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Editorial 
welcome yet again to the best issue of Nexus we have ever done! This issue 

contains the answers to all the world's food problems, another cure for every 
known disease, plus an article on someone who could send humanity out amongst 
the star,s. Ailithis and more for less than the price of a packet of cigarettes! 

Yes, Iam being flippant-and this is probably because I am writing tbe editorial 
now, inste-ad of leaving it to be the last piece Iwrite before deadline! 

People regularly ask me where we get all the information we publish in 
Nexus-they often ask if we will ever run out of such news. Well, folks, there ,is no 
way in the world that Nexus will ever run out of information of the calibre we have 
been publishing. Thanks to the mainstream media's prostitution of itself to big busi
ness interests, we have en,ough info coming in to go for decades. To start with, we 
get information from every type of group and organisation you can think of, which 
lis mailed to us-unsolicited. Then rthere is more of the above which we have chased 
to be mailed to us. Then there are scores of swap-subscriptions with more weird 
and wonderful pu.blicatiol1s, newsletters and books. . . 

Then just when I thought I was over:loaded, there are the computer networks! 
Unless you have a computer and a modem,' you will have no idea how much infor
mation is sent around the planet (often several times) via the myriad computer net· 
works. From home-run bulletin-boards to university networks, to governmental 
departments-most of these are hooked up to what is known as the InterNet. 
(Speaking of InterNet, you may want to read the item in Global News on how the 
Murdoch media empire is about to reach into ,the InterNet system. Seems like there 
is just no escape from junk media any more!) 

Now, Iwould like to bring your attention to some of the articles in this issue. 
Please, please, please read the article on Sonic Bloom. It is an article that will 

really excite you, even lif yoU have never grown a plant lin your Ufe. 
The interview with Ed Sopcak on CanCell is also incredible. We are going to fol

low this one for a while, as I believe it to be the medicinal direction of the future. 
Tne 'mad scientists' among yOLi will especially appreciate the article on John 

Searl and his anti-gravity craft. We are continuing our investigations into this and 
will also keep you posted. 

Speaking of keeping people posted, exactl'y one year ago was the issue which had 
the first story on Robert Adams and his free energy machine. In that year, Nexus 
has been contacted by hundreds and hundreds of people from all over the world, 
and, yes, quite a lot of people have now successfully duplicated the device based 
on the information we published, and are getting amazing results. In other words, 
there are now quite a few small-scale free energy machines rUflning sucGessfully 
out there, in the process of being made into large-scale devices. If you have shares 
in oil companies-get ready to sell soon! 

Ihave .left my mention of t'he Oxygen Therapy article as the Ilast item in the edito
rial. This is ,to save you from reading a lengthy spiel about my outrage at ,the treat
ment of oxygen therapies by the establishment media, the establishment health sys
tem, afld the establishment AIDS groups. The media and the health sy~tem I could 
cop, being mere pawns of big business, but the AIDS groups weJe what shocked me 
- I naively thought ther would want to find out for themselves about oxygen thera
pies. But no, they towed the establis'hment line and lied even hard:er about oxygen 
therapies than the media and the doctors combined. 

Despite all this, everyone here at the Nexus office in Australia, plus everyone in 
the !Nexus office in USA, wishes everyone, everywhere a, hap,py' festive season and a 
prosperous New Year. 

Duncan 

WARRANTY AND INDEMNITY 
Advertisers upon and by 'lodging material with the Publisher for publication or authorising or apprOVing of the publication of any materia/INDEMNIFY rthe 
Publisher and its servaots ana agents against all liability claims or proceedings whatsoever arising from the publication and without limiting the generality 
of the foregOing to indemnify each of tnem in relation to defamation, s'amfur of title, breach of copyright, infringement of trademarks or names of publica. 
tion titles, unfair competition or trade practices, royalties or violation of rights or privacy' AND WARRANIT that the material complies with all relevant laws 
and regulations and that its publication Will' not give rise to any rights against or liabilities in the Publisher, its servants or agents and in particular that 
nothing therein is capable of being misleading or deceptive or otherwise in breach of the Part V of the Trade Practices Act 1974. All expressions of opin
ion ~r~ published on the ba~is  that tbey are n~  to be regarded ~s.expressing  the opinion of the Publisher or its servants or agents. Edilpfia'! advice i~  ngl 
speCifiC and readers are adVised (0 seek: professlonallhelp for indiVidual f5roblems. 
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Re: The Power of Word$ have been asking and observations 
Dear Duncan, I have been buying I I have made. for many years. 

your magazine since December '92 Thank you agam. . 
and I am amazed at the articles of ' M. McCooke, Badgmgarra., WA. 
which you write. I might add, I Re: The Powers that Be 
some are a bit beyond my compr~- I Dear Duncan, Congrat,s OIl 
hension, but .nev·ertheles~ I am, ~till [ NEXUS breaking into the US mar
very much mterested m readmg I keto I've always wanted to ask you 
them, and I feel if more !people (more so now that you've entered 
worldwide were to read yoUli maga-

I 
'the ,heart of the beast' so to speak), 

zine, we would! be more .con~rned aren't you afraid the US 'poweu 
about what was happemng m our that be' will do something, to close 
country. down your US office or bring seri

lbe reason for writing is in refer- ous trouble to you h.ere in 
ence to information we were told Australia'? 
from a person who has just The warning you received on 
returne~  ItO Australia from ,uSA your expose on the drug trade (edi, 
and partlcularly S~t ~e City: I torial, vol 2, no. 9)~was  1t 
am sorry I have little mformation Australian-based or US-connected'? 
for you, Ibut wi~h your exh.austive I'm surprised 'they' didn't close 
supply of malenall am hopmg you NEXUS down rather than just the 
could get more information for all threats and warnings-especially 
of your readers:. .. now you are in the USA. 

The informallon 1S that sC1entists Good luck, and party on dude, 
have now g<;>t a machine where~y, I Edward H., Sydney, NSW. 
if you have Just had a conversatl~ (Dear Edward, Thank you for 
iQ a !OO~, they can take th1s your kind commellls. In answer to 
machme m.to the room one hour your question, we are not afraid 
l~ter an? P1C~  up. y~u! conversa- tMt the 'powers that be' will close 
llon. Fnghtenmg,.1sn t 1t.. down our operation. I am sureI 

My source was involved With the they perceive us as mere smalL fry 
Church and his remarks after w.ere, [ and are not really bothere.d lJy us. 
:'Every word you speak goe~ mto The 'warnings' we received regard
mfimty to God~and God ,Will be, ing pubLishing articles linking the 
able to relay every word w~ v~ e~er Ii intelligence community with the 
said. The ,power of words 1S m hfe drug trade were Locally made, bUl 
and dealh. illlernationaLly sourced. Ed.) 

Good luck ang cheers for a super R FI 'd W rn'ng rna I e: uorl e a I 
Rg~ards Dear Sir, The recent public 
p e i D N dab Qld announcement by the NSW Health 

arne a .; ~ ,. Department that children were in 
Re: MachinatIons danger of being 'overdosed' by £lu-

Dear Editor, Thank you for an oride, although long overdue h~  

excellent and informative maga- alerted parents across the state to 
zine. I have only recently become treat fluoride with caution. The 
aware of yolir publication. Having 1991 study by the Nlllional Health 
Qrdered several back issues, I find I and Medical Research Council in 
am cOIDpelled to read every page. its recommendations warned of this 
The articles are interes.ting and very same problem. It must be a 
thought-provopng. The more I long way from Canberra to Sydney 
read of the 'cover-ups' and conspir- as it took the NS W Health 
acies, lhe angrier I get at the hidden Depanment two years to even men
faceless people who have manipu- tion on this warning. 
lated us for so long. Thank you for The use of low-fluoride tooth
having the courage to print the pastes, and none at all for those 
information, so making us aware of under two, was recommended by a 
their machinations. very shamefaced Heal~h  

I am particularly interested in the Department official, Dr 
informative articles on AIDS, vac- Weidenhoffer, who has been advo
cinations and other cures which cating its safety and benefits for, 
have been suppressed in order to many y.ears. I personally believe 
keep us sick and so line the pockets thai! there is no safe leve~ of fl~o
of the drug corporations and olher ride as it is an accumulat1ve toxm. 
vesred interest groups. I always buy NON-fluoride tooth-

Your publication is !providing paste for my family. f choose to do 
answers to some of lhe questions I this as it is my right as a parent to 
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decide what I know to be the 
healthy way to look after my fami
ly. 

Recently at our local supermarket 
I noticed what I thought to be a 
new brand of herbal, fluoride-free 
toothpaste. It was sitting next to 
my usual brand, almost identical in 
colouring, wording and ,packaging 
to the fluoride-free one. I picked it 
up and was about to buy it but 
while at the checkout I started to 
read the very fine print. Lo and 
behold, it had exactly th,e same lev
els of fluoride as the ordinary fluo
ride toothpastes which are very 
prominently marked. 

I fmd this very dangerous. Those 
allergic to fluorides can suffer 
badly if they accidentally use this 
poison. Also, mothers trying to 
elirn.iJlate fluorides from lheir chil
dren's toothp,astes could be easily 
deceived. This particular type of 
toothpaste has only recently 
appeared on the shelves since the 
Health Dept warning, and I have to I 

wonder if it is an attempt to try to I 
tap the market of those concerned 
by the warningi. If a product con
tains fluoride, it needs to be very II 
prominently marked for safety. 

I have written to The' 
Investigators whose excellent 
expose of ~he  problem appeared 
only week$ before the Health 
Dept's tardy surprise announce
ment. Also, I have written to the 
appropriate authorities because of 
my concern that someone could 
easily suffer a severe allergic reac
tion, and for the safety of our ,chil
dren. 

The point of my letter is to warn 
consumers who want fluoride-free 
toothpaste. Make sUre the packet 
actually states fluoride-fre.e, or 
non-fluoride; check the small print, 
and if you also notice this sort of 
thing, get in touch with the above 
bodies and complain. Send in the 
empty packets, as I have, and 
remember, 'consumer beware'. 

Yours sincerely, 
Therese M., Port Macquarie, 

NSW. 

Re: KIA vs CIA 
Dear Duncan, This is my second 

time writing (you didn't print my 
first letter). I am meant to be wrib 
ing about one thing, but while I'm 
here I might just say a bit more. I 
am 13 years old, first discovered 
NEXUS with issue 12. Me and 
several friends of mine are UFO 
freaks. We go camping just to 
watch and wait for one. I have 

;~  

::<:::, .. :~~~~*:,~ ::J~--£:;';-';')':':';';;~: ..~':-':':' 

been involved in two instances 
when l witneSS,ed some UFOs. 

I also like to read about military 
forces and secret societies. Me and 
my friends have gotten togelher to 
form the KIA, a secret organisation 
dedicated to gathering information 
relating to the military. We have 
intelligence officers as well, but the 
most fun we have reading about 
other societies, so if anyone has 
any infoTJuation pr runs a"secret 
society, then write to me. 

I liked the WACO article. II was 
well-written and definitely proved 
that there was a different side to the 
story. 

I just thought that I wouid tell 
you what KIA stands for. It is Kids 
Intelligence Agency. Could you 
tell me what CIA is'? 1 know it 
stands for Citizens Intelligence 
Agency, but what do they do? The 
only CIA I 'know of is the 
American CIA. 

Anyone wishing to, ,write to me if 
they are a CIA member, write to 
me c/- NEXUS. 

Dustyn F., Pithara., WA 6608. 
Re: The Next Re\tolution 

Dear Duncan, Good on you, 
mate! Thank you for blockbuster 
articles like "The Truth Behind 
Waco" and "Nuclear Briefcase 
Bombs". It's about time people 
heard the truth behind the news 
instead of the filtered propaganda 
that we get on the government-con
trolled TV hypno-box. 

Some of the "Letters to the 
Editor" in that issue criticised you 
for peddling negative issues. 1 
understand their theory about peac'e 
and 'blissful con'sciousness, but we 
do have some governmental shack
lIes to throw off, both 'down under' 
and 'up top', be19re people ClW 
enjoy their birthright: lhe freedom 
of self-expression and self-determi
nation without supervision by hos
tile 'authorities'. 

The Soviet Union broke apart so 
,fast lhat we still can't believe it h~ 

become history. The Union of 
American States is next. One of 
the anti-federal war cries in the 
next revolution win be "Remember 
Waco!". When big government is 
buried next to the dinosaufS', we 
can all turn to the luxury of posi. 
tive th9ughts without lhe nagging 
feeling that we have let 'down ItDe 
side of 'freedom versus suppres
sion'. 

Sincerely, 
Victor T., Plymouth Rock, 

Massachusetts, USA. 
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BIG BUSINESS 
A move to repeal Section 936 

of the Internal Revenue Code has 
been proposed by Sen. David 
Pryor, D-Ark. 

Section 936 of the Internal 
Revenue Code allows pharmaceu
tical companies, probably the 
greediest and most self-righteous 
of America's industries, to avoid 
paying ,about $3 billion in US 
taxes. It has proven such a boon 
to pharmaceutical companies that 
nearly half of all prescription 
medicine consumed in the United 
States is now manufactured in 
Puerto Rico. 

Phamraceuticals isn't the only 
industry that has taken advantage 
of the tax gimmick to elirnhlate 
jobs on the US mainland and 
move them to Puerto Rico. 

The Agency for tlnternational 
Development-the government candy store 
for foreign dictators and politicians-spent 
tax dollars to encourage, with tax subsidies 
and tax breaks, American manufacturers to 
layoff people in the United States and 
move the Jobs to Central American sweat
shops, where Guatemalan women are paid 
85 cents a pair to eut and sew blue jeans 
that will be sold in America! for $20 to $50 
a pair. 

A Federal Reserve study says ] percent 
of us owns 37 per cent of everything in the 
United States, and their friends, the other 9 
percent own 31 per cent of what's left 

The remaining 32 percent is divided, 
(probably unevenly), by the remaining 90 
per cent of us. 

'. ~<ucorc,z,
'r- . .'
Ii L ~ 

• 

Incidentally, Puerto Rico's non-vt>ting 
representative in Congress supports Pryor, 
pointing out that only the industrialists, 
b,ankers and lawyers benefit, not the 
[Puerto Rican] people. 

(Source: Charlie Reese misc.activismpro
gressive, 4 March 1993, downloaded via 

Pegasus Networks) 

THE WORLD'S BIGGEST ARMS 
DEALERS ARE... 

The Congressional Research Service 
reports that Britain, Russia: and the US sup
plied 85 per cent of all Third World 
weapons exports in 1992. 

The US provided 57 per cent~a 21)0 per 
cent increase since the outbreak of the 
Persian Gulf War. 

The US has poured US$27 
billion worth of arms into the 
Middle East in the last three 
yeats and stands to rake in 
US$46 billion more in arms 
sales to Third World nations; 
90 per cent of which are ruled 
by lID.elccted leaders. 

(Source: Earth Island Journal, 
Summer 1993) 

SECRETS OF THE
 
CLASSI FI ED-DATA
 

UNIVERSE
 
• 6.3 m1llion new documents 

were classified in 1992. 
• 5,793 officials have the 

authority to classify documents. 

• IndusUy spends US$1.4 billion a 
year implementing classification 
regulations. 

• The Department of Energy has 
800 manuals, all classified, that 
specify what is to be classified. 
Three million people hold security 
clearances. 

Confidential, secret and top-secret 
are just the start: a bewildering list 
of 'caveats' impose extra restrictions 
on how official documents are han
dled, and thousands of 'compart
mented' programmes require addi
tional, special clearances~even  to 
learn the programme's name. 

(Source: us News rLWorldRevqrt, 
22 March 1993) 

MEDIA MOGHULS & 
MEGA-MERGERS 

The Mega-Merger 
When Bell Atlantic and Tele

Communications Inc. announced on 13 
October that they planned to merge, Wall 
Street was delighted. The news media 
reported that the potential $33-billion 
deal-the biggest in US history-sent com
munications and other high-tech stocks 
soaring. 

The merger of Bell~a multimillion-dol
lar phone company-and TCI-the world's 
biggest cable corporation-will create, we 
are told, a "revolution in infotffiation and 
communications". Long articles have 
appeared in various big-business organs. 
describing how this new conglomerate 
could combine the computer, television, 
cable and telephone indu'stries into one 
giant mega-information highway. 

@It 
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Murdoch Buys On-line Service 

Media magnate Rupert Murdoch has pur
chased Delphi Internet Service, the fifth 
largest on-line service in the countrY. 

John M.arkoff reporrs in The New York 
Times (3 SeptelI1ber '93, p. Cl), und"er a 
header running "A New Information Mass 
Market", "Rup.ert Murdoch's acquisition of 
Del'phi Internet Services, a gateway to ,the 
global Internet computer network, may be 
tfte clearest indication yet that businesses 
are eager to tap into a remarkable market 
that is growing at almost a million new 
customers a month." 

The acquisition ,will enable Murdoch to 
offer many of his company's magazines 
and newspapers electronicaIry. Delphi is 
the only consJ.!.lTler-oriented on-line service 
to oJfer ful1 access to the Internet. 

Continental Cab~evision  also will be 
going through PSI Inc., "the largest private 
provider of Internet services", to "offer 
hundreds of Ithousands of telecommuters 
connections to the Internet via 
Continental's cable network". "It is the fear 
of being late to the party," Markoff percep
tively comments, "that has communications 
and publishing companies rushing to 
repackage ,their products in digital form for 
the new information economy." 
(Source: The New York Times. 2 September 

1993.p. C3) 

EARTH WOBBLES, OK? 
A leading Bri.sbane scientist has 

expounded a revolutionary new theory 
deaHng with the extermination of the 
dinosaurs, ,in his latest book, Earth in 
ChatJs. 

.or Peter James, a London-trained Earth 
scientist, .claims our 
fragile planet is periodi
cally rocked by "wob
bles" which cause tidal 
waves, earthquakes and 
volcanic explosions. He 
believes, contrary ItO 
orthodox theory, that .the 
Earth has s..uffered cata
clysmic disasters 
throughout history as a 
result of the wobbles. 

Dr James has under
taken an exhJfUstive 
study of sun-worship
ping religions in early 
Europe to back his con
troversial theory. He 
said several sun-wor-
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shipping temples, built thousands of years 
before Christ to catch the rays of the rising 
sun, were "out of alignment" with each 
other. This indicated the Earth's orbit had 
changed over time. 

He said early civilisations might have 
be.en wiped out entirely by Earth wobbles. 

"Archaeologists have discovered the 
remains of the 4300 BC Halaf civilisation 
in Syria under several metres of silt, indi
cating a massive flood," Dr James said. 

(Source: The CQUljer-Mail. 12 October 
. 1993) 

MOLECULA~ MEMORY MAN 
TO BE EVICTED 

No doubt many NEXUS readers have 
noticed ,the increasing assault by drug com
panies and their ilk upon natural medicines 
and therapies. Homeopathy, despite being 
good enough for the Royal Family, isnoth
ing more than quackery if we are to believe 
tlleAMA. 

Homeopathy received a temporary boost 
to its credibility when it was discovered by 
J'acques Benveniste, a french scientist, that 
water retains the "memory" of molecules it 
once contained. This was of particular: 
interest to homeopaths, as nearly all home
opathic solutions are so dilute that there ,is 
virtually no detectable trace of the original 
ingredient left. 

Of course when the AMA test a homeo
pathic remedy and find it contains nothing 
more detectable than brandy and water, 
they pronounce it all quackery and put any 
success down to the placebo effect. 

But Jacques Benveniste's research earned 
him the wrath of the Establishment. The 
amount of time and energy spent by rep

utable magazines and scientists denouncing 
him, clearly indicates som.eone's sacred 
cow was being threatened. 

Benveniste has now taken his theories 
further, saying that the "lllemory" of his 

of' 

very dilute solutions can be "switched off" 
by a magnetic field. This shows, lIre says, 
that the effect is c.reated by electromagnetic 
signals left in the water by the antibody 
molecples. . 

In a typicaM Establishment response to 
such a theory, Benveniste is to be evicted 
from his laboratory in Paris., -when 
INSERM, the National Institute for 
Medical Research, plans to close down the 
immunoph"armacology unit headed by 
Benveniste at the end of the year. 

Benveniste claims 'he is the victim of 
"ideological repression". 

(Source: New Scientist, 23 October 1993) 

CHALLENGE TO ICE AGE
 
THEORY?
 

OSLO - A polar bear that died about 
60,000 years ago in its Arctic cave is chal
lenging modem theories about the Ice Age 
beGause it seems to have lived in the wrong 
place at the wrong time. 

Bones from the bear discovered in 
Norway's Arctic, are likely to be the oldest 
ever found, said Mr Rolv Lie of the 
University of Bergen. 

But scientists are wondering what the 
polar bear and other animals were doing m 
northern Norway when the area was sup
posed to be sealed under an ice-cap that 
would have made such life impossible. 

Geologists believe that Norway was 
encased in ice during the last glacial epoch, 
beginning about 80,000 years ago and end
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ing about 10,000 years ago. 

Mr Lie and other scientists have also 
found bones of two other polar bears, as 
weJll.as. remains of wolves, seals, mice, ants 
and pollen. Mr Lie said the abundance of 
animal and plant life suggested that 
Norway was relatively warm for most or all 
of the Ice Age. It could not have been con
tinuously covered with ice as was believed. 

(Source: The SvdnO Morning Herald. 28 
August 1993) 

COMET COLLISION-BY JOVEI 
Hopefully there are some NEXUS read

ers out there who saw the follow-up movie 
to 2001, titled 2010. For those who missed 
it, the movie ended with Jupiter turning 
into another sun within our solar system. I 
notice many psychics and prophets have 
also implied that in our future we will have 
two'suns'. 

These future-watchers may be interested 
to note that in July 1994 a comet is expect
ed to collide with Jupiter. 

The impact will occur over a five- or six
day period, when abom 17 pieces of Comet 
Shoemaker-Levy 9 (where do they get 
these names?) will smash into the far side 
of Jupiter. 

The nucleus of the comet is estimated to 
be up to 4.-8 km wide and could release 
millions of times more energy than the 
atomic bomb dropped on Nagasaki. 

The space probe Galileo will be in a 
position to photograph the fragments as 
they burn up in the atmosphere. 

(Source: Sun Herald. 3 October 1993) 

SOVIET WAR PLAN TO 
TRIGGER U.S. IEARTHQUAKES 
It has been revealed that Soviet generals 

considered building "seismic bombs" 
which could be exploded underground at 
strategic points in order to devastate the 
USA with earthquakes and tidal waves. 

Mr Oleg Kalugin, a former KGB general 
andl counter-intelligence chief, said he dis
covered the research into geophysical war
fare when he became the KGB watchdog 
over research at the Soviet Academy of 
Sciences in 1988. 

The idea first emerged in the 1960s, 
when Soviet scientists noticed that under
ground nuclear tests were often followed a 
few days later by eanhquakes, often hun
dreds of kilometres away. 

Once the military learned in the 1980s 
that an underground nuclear shock wave 
might be harnessed into a weapon, civilian 
geologists were given generous research 
grants to investigate further. 

Some Russian scientists believe the 
earthquake that devastated Armenia in 
1988, in which 45,000 people were killed, 
was precipitated by an underground nuclear 
explosion. 
(Source: The Australian. 13 September 1993) 

VACCINE FACTS THE AMA 
WON1T TElL YOU! 

In the USA, deaths resulting from small
pox vaccination now exceed those caused 
by smallpox itself. (Ref: International 
Medical Digest, July 1969.) 
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More people have contracted polio in the 
USA from the Sabine vaccine than from 
naturally occurring polio viruses, in the 
period since 1961. (Ref: Dr Jonas Salk.) 

A study published in the January 1977 
issue of The Lancet concluded that the risk 
of permanent brain damage in children 
from Pertussis (whooping cough) vaccine 
"far exceeds the present risk of death or 
permanent damage from whooping cough, 
or even, in some pans of the country, the 
chance of contracting it". .' _ 

In the same issue of The Lancet: Dr G. 
Stewart, head of the Department of 
Community Medicine at the University of 
Glasgow, Scotland, revealed that "thirty per 
cent of our whooping cough cases are 
occurring in vaccinated patients". 

Statistics from Los Angeles County in 
the 1950s show that as reported cases of 
polio declined (after the stan of the mas
sive inoculation programme), reported 
cases of meningitis increased by almost the 
same amount that the polio cases declined. 
Since the symptoms of non-paralytic polio 
are very difficult to distinguish from 
meningitis, it may be that little or no real 
changes resulted from the immunisation 
programme at all. 

MORE DODGY DRUGS 
Four out of every five anti-diarrhoeal 

remedies on the market around the world 
are useless, while half of all cough and cold 
remedies and a fifth of all painkillers 'con
tain potentially harmful ingredients. 

These figures are published in a new edi
tion of the book, Problem Drugs, compiled 
by Health Action International. 

The book also reveals that drugs banned 
in Western countries because of harmful 
effects on people, are still being aggres
sively marketed to Third World countries. 

The problem is so bad that in 1983 an 
international network of doctors and phar
macists was formed to monitor and Tobby 
against misleading and dangerous market
ing practices employed by drug companies. 

The Medical Lobby for Appropriate 
Marketing (MALAM) have had some suc
cess as a result of acti ve lobbying. and 
almost all of the pharmaceutical multina
tionals have been criticised for their mar
keting techniques. 

(Sources: New Scientist. 18 September 
1993; The Guardian Weekly. 26 September 

1993) 
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• • • IGL$BAl NEWS •••
 
SMART CARll PASSPORT
 

CONTROL
 
Travellers eJltering some ports of the 

USA are being 'asked to offer a hand, par
don the pun, to test an auwmatic system for 
identHying passengers. The system, 
known as Inspass, aims to speed the trav
ellers through Immigration controls by 
identifying them by the structure of their 
hands. 

~nspass provides each traveller witb. a 
smart cardl, OJ) which is recorded a mathe
matical description of the shape of their 
hand. On arrival in the USA, roe traveller 
runs the card through the machine and 
places the hand into a scanner, which 
chetks that the Ihand fits the description on 
the card. If hand and card match, ttie 
machine issues an entry pass and opens a 
gate, allowing the traveUer to enter the 
country. 

A test in 1991 by researchers at the US 
Department of Energy's Sandia National 
Laboratories, showed that the hand geome
try system made fewer mistakes than iden
tification systems using voiceprints or reti
nd patterns. 

(Source: New.Scientjst.16 October 1993) 

THIRD SPACECRAFT
 
DISAPPEARS
 

Something strange must be going on in 
space. The latest incident involves the 
Landsat 6 remote-sensing satellite, which 
has disappeared without trace since its 
launch on 12 October. 

Landsat 6, which cost US$220 million, 
was launched on a refurbished Titan 2 
nuclear missile from Vandenberg Air Force 
Base in California. Officials believe ~he 

rocket functioned correctly, but the satellite 
never made contact with ground control. 

Incidentally, the manufacturer, Martin 
Marietta Astro Space, also built Ithe Mars 
Observer and a civilian weather satellite, 
both of which have gone mute-o_r gone! 
(Source: New Scientist. 16 October 1993) 

MILLENNIAL MESS? 
Your computers wil go buggy in the year 

2000. Most machines use only the last two 
digits of a year in their calculations (e.g., 
93 for t993) so the 00 will screw up a lot 
of mathematics, including interest and pen
sion calculations. Computer World esti
mates this will cost $50 billion to fix, with 
each Fortune 50 company taking a hit of tip 
to $100 million. 

(Source: Ei2r1JmJ:.,4 October 1993) 
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F r decades the US Central Illtelligence Agency (CIA) has coveted global domina
tion, not with the consent of the AmericllD people but rather by directing the actions 
of the American President as a child pulls the strings of a limp puppet. The term 

'New World Order' was coined back in the late -sixties by the CIA, not by a democratically 
elected leader of the American people. With'the collapse of the USSR, the CIA saw its 
chance and pushed for global domination by manipulation of world oil resources. Its 
prime objective of developing the vast but little-known oil reserves in the British-domi
nated Falkland Islands had! been frustrated since the early 1980s by oil prices too low to 
finance expensive Falklands exploration. Intending to 'bounce' oil prices high enough by 
forcibly reducing Middle East oil production, all the CIA needed was an excuse, which 
was 'miraculously' provided! in 1990 by President Hussein of Iraq. 

As American Ambassador to the United Nations and the Bush Administration's champi
on for compulsory US democracy, Thomas Reeve Pickering cut a dashing figure. Tall 
and urbane, he looked the perfect statesman as he hurled vitriolic remarks at the countries 
of the Middle East. There is little doubt that after sustained exposure, most television 
viewers believed Pickering's carefully structured UN presentations. 

Enter 'Thomas Reeve Pickering' into any counter-intelligence computer and the 
machine groans with agony as it struggles to flood the screen with an overwhelming mass 
of data. Tanzania? Jordan? Washington's war on Nicaragua? Pickering was around for 
all of them and many more. He was even in Ell Salvador during the period the CIA super
vised Ute 'Death Squads' responsible for the torture., assassinat.ion an.d disappearance of 
more innocent people than could be counted. 

It is ,possible, thO]lgh unlikely, that the numbers who died in HI Salvador might have 
exceeded those who died at the hands of the Shah's hated 'Savak' secret polLee inlran. As 
with the death squads in El Salvador, Savak had its torture and assassination techniques 
honed to perfection by the CIA. 

Back in 1974 Victor Marchetti, formerly an Executive Assistant to the Deputy Director 
of the CIA, wrote of the 'New Order' then being planned at Langley headquarters. He 
explained in chilling terms why resignation was his only honourable choice: 

"And there was a diabolical invention that might be called a mi_ni-cannon... There 
were a number of uses for the mini-cannon, one of which was demonstrated to us using 
an old army school bus. It was fastened to the gasoline tank in such a fashion Ithat the 
incendiary projectile would rupture the tank and fling flaming gasoline the length of the 
bus interior, incinerating anyone inside. It was my lot to show the rest of the class how 
easily it could be done. It worked, my God, how it worked. It was, I guess, the 
moment of truth. What did a busload of burning people have to do with freedom? 
What right did I have, in the name of democracy and the CIA, to decide that random 
victims should die? The intellectual game was over. I had to leave." 

THE MIDDLE EAST 
Victor Marchetti resigned before the CIA decided to target the Middle East in its 

attempt to shift prrrnCJY oil production from the Persilln Gulf to th-e Falkland Islands. 
However, eviden.ce the CIA maintained its vicious determination to murder random inno
cent victims by the thousand was soon to be provided ill Ithe Middle East with sickening 
massacres in both Iraq and Kuwait. 

The CIA's first priority was 'putting men on the ground' in the Middle East as 
Intelligence operatives. Desp,ite the sophistication of reconnaissance satellites, there was 
no substitute for human beings $apable of infiltrating a.nd 1JJlgermining foreign govern
ments:-the Agency's normal method of operation. 

From the outset, the CIA recognised two countries in particular woul'd be very difficult 
to undermine easiFy: Iraq and Libya. The Agency infiltrated the Kurdish population in 
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the north of Iraq but failed to gain the influence it needed. 
Sceptical readers should note that all Kurds inside Iraq are now 
known as "Freedom f,ighters" while .their brethren north of the 
border in NATO Turkey are labelled 'Terrorists". 

Th'e governments of Iraq and' Libya had managed to foil dozens 
of CIA attempts aimed not only at infiltration but also at assassi
nating the Iraqi and Libyan heads of state. One CIA report written 
in 1985 referred to a failed attempt to murder Colonel Al Qadhafi, 
stating the hired killers were inefficient. Ex-CIA Deputy Director 
John McMahone echoed the criticism. 

, .. '. ..... .......q..
 

CIA MANIPULATION OF THE MEDIA 
Millions of television viewers watcbed the most damning evi

dence of CIA premeditation but most failed to recognise it. 
Though European troops we.re rushed to the Oulf in out-of-date 
m-fitting desert camouflage, there was no such problem fQr the 
US forces. Despite the fact America has never fought a large
scale desert campaign, nearly a quarter of a million US troops 
arrived in Saudi Arabia wearing well-filting post-Vietnam-pat
tern desert camouflage. Someone somewhere had done a vast 
amount of covert advance planning and purchasing for the 
desert campaign, because no nation on Earth keeps a quarter 
million unifotms on hand for every different climate zone in the 
world. 
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IFrom that point forward, white became black and bJack became 
white---courtesy of the CIA "Psychological & Paramilitary Staff' 
unit operating under the direction of the Deputy Director Plans 
(DDP). For decades the unit has specialised in deception and 
abuse at the psychological level, fitting it perfectly for the role of 
turning both President Hussein and Colonel A~  Qadhafi into 'non
democratic dictators' in the eyes of the West. 

The most memorable (and successful) of the ploys used was to 
tum President Hussein into the man who 'gassed his own Kurds' at 
Halabja. The same devastating images of dead women and chil

dren lying in the streets were shown thou
sands of times on all Western television 
channels, placing President Hussein well 
beyond Western 'rehabilitation' under any 
circumstances. 

Unfortunately the entire exercise was a 
complete lie. The CIA knew very well 
that a February 1990 US An:ny· War 
College report concluded Iraq was not 
responsible for the Halabja attack, stating 
"that it was the Iranian bombardment that 
had actually killed the Kurds". The War 
College flndings were har.-dJy surprising: 
the Kurdish people of Halabja were killed 
by a war gas known as Phosgene used by 
the Iranians but not the Iraqis. Though 

. ..... ,q . '. ;o-,.q Iraq did use war gas on the battlefield, it 
was Mustard, an entirely different chemi

cal which causes death in a visibly different way, enabling US 
Army chemical warfare experts to easily identify the attack as 
Iranian in origin. 

Though many readers may say "So what?", the distinction is 
important in identifying CIA media techniques used to deliberate
ly distort the perception of the Western. public. When the US 
Administration was looking for an excuse to use gro.und forces to 
fmish off the people in Kuwait, Ithe CIA flash.ed a story round the 
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world about Iraqi soldiers ripping newborn Kuwaiti babies out of request out of hand. 
their incubators and throwing them on the floor. As with the When the 'Iraqis retreated from Kuwait, American forces violat-
Kurds of Halabja the story was proved I~otally. false,. tho~gh n?t 'ed mutually agreed cease-fire terms, shooting more people in the 
before US tanks had burled 8.000 IraqI soldIers ahve m their back with radioactive 30 mm Depleted ULanium (Dli) shells than 
hunkers and destroyed balf the ground installations in Kuwait and Adolf Hitler c'ould have imagined in his must vivid dream. 
southern Iraq. Disinformation is critically imponant to the CIA, Unluckily for its human targets, the CIA was out to prove Adolf 
for without it the Agency would be unable to whip up sufficient Hitler a mere simpleton with a strictly limited imagination. 
public outrage to justify its savage attacks. American Fairchild! AlO "Thunderbolt II" ground-att.ack jets 

For an alen Western public there were other indications that criss-crossed the highways of death in Kuwait, spitting radioacl!ive 
neither Presiden.t Hussein nor Colonel Al Qadhafi were dictators 30 mm shells at the rate of 4,200 per minute per aircraft. Anyone 
who habitually murdered their own citizens. If that were the case, left alive after the strafing runs, th>e CIA reasoned, would probably 
there would be no point in both of them training huge numbers of die a terrible death much later from the effects of toxic uranium 
doctors, for doctors cure people-they do not kill. While Saudi poisoning. Over time, the same highly toxic radioactive waste 
Arabia and Great Britain (two of the coalition partners) have only would slowly kill large nurnbers of the civilian l>Opulation in both 
one doctor for every 4,3U and 4,632 people respectively, Iraq has Iraq and Kuwait. Though larger 
one doctor for every 2,303. Colonel Al '. '. ',,: ,'. : .... .. ..... . ,... . .. ,... 0, .... 0... 120 mm DU shells were used by 
Qadhafi has trained a stlmning one d~c- ~~~~{:8i:~\n~;&i~®;~~~tl~~lkj.i~ti~@f'1:1~~r~~~; .. ~~~W,i~~~1~~~i;' bat~le t~s" the US administration 
tor for every 757 people. Facts lIke "'~;~:::Pi+~",;;;:.~¥;;;i""?;::'S::~%~::;§,,;h::e';;?;ii:,'r:·<,,;~i!l$:i;:;~~~i'!iWi'~:i::  claIms only 5,000 of the 120mm 
~ese  were con~ide~ed counter-produc~ ~~s8meane:sp";""l}Wo~:r~:Il:ia:;a9ne~1i.~f version ~ere fired. ...-
Uve to the CIA s alms and were ruth "Y~a,~",.;::~ .• :;";»:::"",:""JP.:;,:~.;,e::.;,::,,,t.::'~:;';';O: "'.··;.w····:,.::: ..::::~.:i';>:;.· There IS only one gun capable of 
lessly suppressed. TiY1~t\iaSt~~mdbijt'.6.n¢o.vert:j:a.dvahc~E~~~;~ hring the special high-velocity

• • • &: '·:i:(:~,:,",,:-:···,·,·-~¥~,,-';";···t>·... " - :.~.,  :~ .. d':' .:,;N':",\."Y, '9("-:~'_'~_'-"  .:;;';' -,..;/,&(I.f. )}

Boosted by CIA hes and ~slJlforma- :,,<"('an";);:;:n';');':';;:l;>"'o»": ":"'d~;:"u');'r':'''c}; h'·a'·..·s"···n·}·'tf·'o':<:'r';";(::;'e;:i;i} radioactive 30 mm DU shells: the.. 
ti?n, .the Bush Administr~t!on  pus~ed  ~~~1:Qh:,:~,{,::.Jy,~~~y.,;~'.!p~,~~:;,:,*,·,:;:~{:~:9.~:~i~  ,1!1~:i,::U~  GAt!-8A seven-barr.el ..Ave~ger" 

WIIJ:! mdece~t haste for ~Illhtary action ~jifft~;i.Q~§~i't~an;}p~.lgn.nlj~g~YS.ejnQ0@{{~ Gatlmg cannon, specIally deSIgned
agamst PreSIdent Hussem. After suc- !1lr~f'-';Oi~"".V;:"':""·':·";::';;"":·'C" k;:;Z"":"8',,:.···$.,,;".;';;{;~·, .. ;,·,:::;'''~~~i for the Thunderbolt. Even at a 
ces.sfully ~pp~ying  ~ressure  ~o  the ~;@::n~!I:~Pig,Qi;~~·!~!!~<t,;~.~P~;~~:JtH~t!~.t>.::~;  range of two miles, the 30'~ DU 
United Na~l?ns  ~ecurlty  Co~cI1,  the f'~>··lIr6h(u·OifoHris·6'n~barm·'foiVeV'er~·'J shells are kno.wn, to be travelli!1~ at

~~~b~~~n~it:~~~h~~e:~t;~s oS:~~I; i~\tdWfei¢ht~tliii;t~zQhetiHl~he:J~~l ~a~~s~::r ~~~ ~~~~:a~f ~I~~~
 

Instead of the forces occupymg Kuwalt.;<,·':;;~~".:',:":<"-'::H~~~,'!!' .•.. "/...,.",:;,.. ,.;."",,-:."d~'l,,;.,,J~"'::<$~~'!!~ lion foot-pounds of energy With 

~~~~ro~~~~~ 7°ia~~r;~ef?9tr~n: !~~S~ ;~I~'li~~~lli!r-f~~~~f~~~]i~':'~~~~I'~'6'ti~ :~a~J~r~:o~;~t~t~~~e~~~:; ~~
 

Fl i 7As flew out of Khamls Mushalt m :;;:;' .m.:~.' ':':!;<l1:i)~::(F::':,;i,,¥:;'''' .1;0:+:;, ,::,., ;~, ~ '<.. ~<.:{ " one pIece mos~ explodmg mto ura
s'outhern Saudi Arabia to start the'::;':""""'<' .::;'.;",·:·:H;:'~·<';;v':~,:l;,.;  "'*. '~"<''''a .~.",jL: .,.'-'.,,, nium dust which was strewn far and 
killing in Baghdad. The 'black' stealth wide across the land. 
bombers we~e  to fly a tota~  of 1~2?  1 missions in Less than s.ix The awesome Avenger Gatling is capable of firing depleted ura
weeks, droppmg more than five mIlhon pounds of bombs on pop- niurn at the rate of nearly 12 tonnes per minute per gun. Small 
ulated areas. wonder the US administration ,remains acutely anxious that the 

The ,total bombardment was awesome and sickening: 88,000 total number of 30 mm DU shells fired should remain 
tons of bombs, 97% of which flew wide of their wgets, ripping "Classified". 
more than 70,000 innocent women and children to bloody shreds 
and maiming countless thousands more. Sadly, the Iraqi dead THE Oil MEN TAKE CONTROL 
were merely a sideshow for the primary CIA objective of control- Shortly after driving the Iraqi forces out of Kuwait, the 
ling world oiLreserves on a permanent basis. American government handed total control of Kuwaiti oil opera-

Around 16 February 1991, American AV8H Harrier ground- ti~n~  to Bechtel Corporation-an Am~rican  multinational giant 
attack jets started flying with wing-mounted napalm pods. Less orIgmally founded by CIA D~puty  DlreC!Or Joh~ Mc~ahone. 

than a week later, on 22 February President Bush accused Iraqi Former Bechtel corporate presl~ents  and VIce preSIdents mcl~de 

forces of lighting 140-plus oil wells in Kuwait. If the Iraqi forces George Schultz and.Caspa: Wemberger. It ~~s  an odd ch~Ice.  

had done so, they managed it while under continual attack by Bechtel excels cHIefly I.n the area of CIvil c~nstructlon.  

about 2,500 coalition aircraft-an act of crass stupidity or O\1t- ~nfort.una~ly the problem It f~ced was 'upstream' o~ technology 
standing bLavery in the face of smpefyiDg Ame.rican firepower. mvolvmg oil well blowouts ragmg at up to 11,000 p.s.l. 

Somehow the Western media missed the point ,that napalm B~  June 1~91 the coordinator o~  the well-control te~ms,  T.B. 
burns at a temperature high enough to melt .the side-pipes on oil, O'Bnen of MIdland, Texas, com~lamed of Bechtel slOWIng. do~n 

well-heads and is capable of setting fire to the crude oil which the rate of darn~ge  control by gomg thro,ugh a long sl?w bldd~g  

then blasts <Yut under high pressure. M<Yst of the public also proces~  for equIpment that could '?c had off the shelf m DubaI, a 
remained unaware that CIA pilots are cross-trained! to fly a large shon dIstance away down the PersIan Gulf. 
variety of both military and civilian aircraft. During this precise "In the meantime, about US$40 million to U5$50 million in oill 
period! Kuwaiti Air Force pilots were grounded in Saudi Arabia on burns a day, but nobody looks at that," Mr O'Brien said. "These 
the orders of the American Commander in Chief. things are not an emergency to them." 

It is left to the reader to speculate why the US High Command After months of increasing pressure from world environmental-
ensured that no native Kuwaiti pilot be all.owed to fly over his own ists about the smoke then circling the globe at high altitude, there 
oil fields during this specific phase of the operation. was an apparent acceleration in well control efforts. On 6 

Within 24 hours of tbe Bush accusation, the Iraqi governm~nt November 199.1,. Sheikh ~abir-al'Ahmad  al-Jabir al Sabah was 
denied setting fire Ito the oil wells and urgently called on the shown 0!1 teleVISIon thr?wmg a lever that put out the. last o~ the 
United Nations Security CounciM w send a team to "investigate the fires wh:ch had raged smce Februil!Y' It was ~ pu~hc rel~uons 

destruction of non-military installations in Kuwait"-a curious masterpIece a~d  most worl~  envlronment~hsts  Immediately 
response from the Iraqi government if h was guilty of the alleged stopped worrying about pos.sI~le  global ~nvlronm~ntal  effects. 
crime. The American-dominated Security Council dismissed the They were wrong to stop worrymg, for thelT worst rughtmares are 
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reverse gear, dropping from 4,600+ down to 1,600 in less than 
nine months from late 1982 to mid-1983. For the oil industry it 
was a total nightmare with drilling contractors going broke 
overnight, while hundreds of multimillion-dollar oil rigs sat quiet
Ily rusting in the deserts and mountains. 

If evidence was ever needed proving the·size (and danger) of the 
Falklands reserves, this was it: the nations of the Middle East 
flooding world markets with crude oil from massive over-produc
tion, and halving their own revenues in order to halt western 
moves to exploit the massive South Atlantic oil fields. The size of 
the catastrophe for the weSlern oil multinationals was barely 
noticed by members of the public, who responded with ill-con
cealed glee to cheaper petrol prices at the pumps. 

Vast oil reserves in the South Atlantic, initially merely tempt-. 
ing, soon became a strategic imperative in the minds of the west
ern oil multinationals, frustrated by their continued inability to 
raise world oil prices. Reducing Middle East production to earlier, 
much lower levels was the only way to achieve the objectiv~. but 
how c.ould it possibly be done? After all, the Arab co_un.tries might 
object to any production controls placed on them. Personnel at 
CIA headquarters in kangley went to work eagerly searc;:hing for 
the solution. 

And sO it W.l}S that a mere ten years after the Falklands seismic. 
survey of 1981, the flreflghters walked away from still-smoking 
oill well-heads, lea:ving behind them two shattered Arab oil-pro
ducing nations: Kuwait and Iraq. Not bad for a first strike. 

LIBYA IS NEXT 
Combined Mab output befo.re 

the Iraqi slaughte.r b_egan was 
about 13.17 million barrels per 
day, excluding Iran. Within 40 
days both Kuwait and Iraq had 
stopped production completely, 
theoretically reducing the daily 
output by 4.36 million barrels, or 
33% of balancedl Arab oil output. 

The world barely noticed as 
Saudi Arabia took up the slack and 
increased output to compensate for 
lost Kuwaiti and Iraqi production 
capability. The CIA strategic 
planners noticed though. What 
they had done was reduce thc 
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eliminate Libya there would be 
another fall of 1.36 million barrels per day, creating;! further drop 
in balanced Arab oil output equalling 10.3%. With all three coun
tries wiped out, the total drop would be more than 43%-nearly 
half of the total. The three other Arab produc.ing countries consid
ered to be 'friendly' to the US administration could be left for 
treatment at a later date, a,s could Iran. 

CONNlNG THE GREENIES 
The masseS of environmental scientists who swarmed to the 

Gulf to examine the carnage were skillfully shown slick damage -in 
tbe Gulf, mines on the beach at Kuwait, smoke in the sky and 
some low pressure blowouts in the Burgan field. None, including 
Greenpeace, was allowed to 'stray' into the real problem areas to 
the north of Kuwait city, or the areas of southern Iraq subjected to 
carpet-bombing by American 852 heavy bombers from Diego 
Garcia in the Indian Ocean. 

Blowout pressures in the north were up to ten times as high as 
those in Burgan field-a very good reason for keeping unwanted 
spectators away. John McManone's old company, Bechtel, subtly 
directed the flow of traffic away from the 'dangerous' areas. Huge 

Continued on page 72 
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FQf many years the private bankers did most ef the business for merchants and kings
practically all of which w~ interest-free. Problems could and did arise in a private 
banker's dealings with kings. If the king politely requested a private banker to make a 

loan to him, the private banker did-or came under his displea£ure.. The problem was com
pounded if the king rode off to war and got himself killed. In these cases the debt was sel
,dom paid and the private banker was ruined. On other occasions the private bankers might 
allow good merchant customers to borrow from him to cemenn their relationship. If the mer
chant wasn't able to repay, the banker was in trouble. During one forty-two year period fol
lowing the expulsion of the Jews from England and France, the following 1~lian banks were 
ruined for lack of specie to honour their obligations: 

1304 - Francosi 
1312 - Macci 
1315 - Frescobald~  

1320 - Cherchi Bianchi 
1343 - Peruzzi 
1345 - Acciaiuoli 
1346 - Bardi 

The banking houses of Bardi and Peruzzi of Florence failed when Ric_hard 1lI of 
England went bankrupt fonowing the WO Years War with France. Wooden tallies (~ 

article in previous issue of NEXUS) were fine at home, but gold was needed fOr foreign 
wars. Kings and their governments could make wooden tallies, but they couldn't make 
gold. They ruined many private bankers by their forced loans to obtain it. 

The existence of the non-usurious (non-intcrest-charging) private banks was further 
endangered by the amval of Marano usury (interest-charging~ bankers from 'Spain starting 
in 1492. These people quickly made alliances with local rulcrs dcspcJate for cash. Soon 
the combined activities of ruler preference and usurers siphoning off the floating money 
supply put most of the private bankers and many of the merchants out of business. It also 
brought on depression and uncmployment. 

The failure of a bank was a serious event. The repercussions went far beyond the indi
viduals involved. Trade treaties between cities and countries could be jeopardised, and 
entire manufacturing industries shut down if the fmancing of the operations ceased. 

To prevent powerful merchants and princes and newly arrived usury bankers from 
IPutting undue pressure on private banks, the cities of Europe took over the banking busi
ness by estabJishing municipal banks. 

The Municipal Bank of Amsterdam 
The most famous of the city-run banks was the great Bank of Amsterdam. This inter

est-free bank was established in 1609. Since half of Eur.ope's commerce was carried in 
Dutch ships, Amsterdam had need of such a bank. This was the largest and wealthiest 
bank in the world. 

Its main purp.ose was to facifitate and expedite trade. It did non make loans for its own 
account. If a captain had a ship's cargo and no crew, he might come to the Bank of 
Amsterdam. The Bank might locate investors who would be willing to invest the needed 
money to hire a crew for 20% of the profits of the voyage. 

If a captain needed a cargo, he might leas.e his ship to bank jnvestors for the length of 
his expected voyage and hire himself on as captain with a bonus of 15% of the profits. 
The bank got a moderate fee for arranging these deals. If the ship was lo-st ilt sea-I,ike 
the other such contracts-it was insured. 

Chests of gold would come in the front door of the bank in the morning and leave by 
the rear door that evening. Gold was considered a commodity to be traded. It could be 
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stored for future use, or it could be used for the hacking for gold 
deposit receipts. Municipal banks were large, powerful, efficient 
operations. Their advent pushed private banks into the back
ground for a time. 

The Middle Ages 
The four centuries lasting from the 1200s through the 1500s is a 

most misunderstood period. The 'establishment', with, reason, 
wishes to portray the period as being one of poverty, tyranny, dirt, 
and backwardness. 

Such was hardly the case. The greatest display of a nation's 
wealth, cathedrals, were built all over Germany, France and 
England durin-g that period. The 'skilled' labour was mostly vol
unteer. Thorold Rogers, Professor at Oxford University in the 
middle of the last century wrote: "At that time a labourer could 
provide all the necessitie$ for his family for a year by working 14 
weeks." The rest of the time was his to do as he pleased. Many 
parts of Europe were so prosperous during the 14th century that 
hundreds of communities averaged between 160 to 180 holidays a 
year. Some laboured for themselves; some studied; some fished; 
others volunteered their laboW' to build these massive s.tructures. 
Lord Leverhume, writing at the same time, said: "The men of the 
15th century were very well paid." 

While today one may find a few score visitors at one of the 

leisure for 100,000 pilgrims at a time 
to visit Canterbury and other shrines. 
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This from a land that contained 1/10 
today's population. 

This same William Cobbett record
ed in his Rural Rides that when he 
viewed Winchester Cathedral he said: 
"Than building was made when there 
were no poor rates; when every 
labouring man in England was clothed 
in good woollen cloth; and when all 
had plenty of meat and bread... " 

This was an age peopled mostly by 
those who had repented. Most neither 
took usury nor ,gave it. There was no 
pressure of 'due bills'. ~s  a con~e-
quence the lands were With matenal ,,: ;.: ,C/ " .••. "0' ;. co·· ·· .. ,. .. " ..' ." 

and spiritual wealth. The municipal 
banks., the creation of the people, fought usury banks tooth and 
nail. It was not until the advent of Napoleon, the hat.chet man of 
the <usury bankers, that municipal banks were shut down perma
nently. 

RETURN OF 'USURY TO THE WEST 

The Maranos 
The Saracens conquered Spain as they had Sicily. They con

quered the Jews who lived there among the Christians. These 
Jewish captives easily adopted ,the religion of th.eir conquerors 
and became honoured and respected members of the 
Mohammedan community and married freely into their r.anks. 

The Arabs pushed on over the Pyrenees mountains into France 
where they fought a large Christian army at Tours. They lost this 
hard-fought battle and were forced back into Spain. 

The Spanish Christians had non surrendered when ,nhe 
Mohammedans swept through Spain, but waged a holy war 
against the infidels rrom strongholds lett to them in the moun
tains. These wars lasted for centuries. 

Over the years the Spanish Christians gradually beat the 
Mohammedans back and re-conquered the land of Spain. Again, 
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were expelled in 1502. By l510 Spanish authorities reported to 
the Pope that all 'strangers' had been expelled from Christian 
Spain. 

This myth was exploded with th~ Moresco Revolts that devas
tated Granada betweell! [568 and 1570.1 Spanish landowners want
ed to keep Mohammedan labourers to work their lands. 
Consequently, it was only a question of time before the mix-oo 
descendants of Christians and Mohammedans formed a 
'Samaritan' population that worked its way into the government 
and church. They changedl the outlook of the land, the church, and 
the complexion of Spain's population. 

lihe 'Christians' of southern Spain 'qid it their way'. As in the 
case of Sicily and southern Italy, much of Spain was lost to her 
Christian conquerors and much of the population resembled their 
kinsmen to the east-the Saracens. 

analysed.S They contained traces of arsenic. Napoleon had been 
poisoned so that he would never return ,and repudiate the loans 
made to the new government. 

During the War Between The States, France tried to get her foot 
in the American door by sendiDg Maximilian to Mexico as king. 
Mexico was the economic territory of the American north-east 
banking cabal. This new king of Mexico was very popular with 
the Mexicans. In spite of this, when he was captUred by the rebels 
he was not imprisoned or ransomed and sent home; he was shot. 
He would never return to repudiate any of the loans made to 
Mexico's new rebel rulers. 

There was a hue and cry in the newspapers of the north-east 
banking intcrests to execute the president of the vanquishcd 
Confederate States of America. For two years he was kept in a 
dark, wet, cold cell in the side of an earthen bank in Fortress 
Monroe. He was an ill, broken man when put there. He should 
have died and was expected to die.. When it was apparent that 
there was no way the ravcished and occupied South (which was 
ruled by blacks) could ever revolt, he was released. As a precau
tion, ilaws were passed preventing him from ever holding oJfice. 

, 
-, .., ..,, '.....,.,., ".' ~'"£i';;L:..,_,_ ..:_:··'''''' ':;';:,,':': 

The loans were secure. 

Other laws were passed preventing 
white men from voting in the South. 
These laws were enforced by an 
occupying army. There was no way 
that the ex-president or the citizens 
he had represented could return to 
power to repudiate carpet-bagger 
loans. Jefferson Davis was o"ne of 
the fortunate few. He remained 
alive in spite of the nearly successful 
effort made to kill him. 

Nicholas II was Tzar of Russia. 
The communists took over. The 
lenders in New York made loans to 
the new communist government. To 
prevent him or any of his family 
from regaining the throne and repu
diating the loans, the entire family 
was shot, even the little children. 

Adolph Hitler was ruler of Germany. Germany lost the war. 
Hitler knew he was earmarked for a 'showcase trial' and so he 
killed himself. Ex post facto trials were held (or all the rest of the 
members of his government who might be looked on as his heirs. 
They were liquidated with few exceptions. Even the idealist, 
Rudolph Hess, who tried to end the war between Christian nations 
by flying to England, was locked away permanently in Spandau 
Prison by mutual consent of the victorious lenders. Occupying 
armies keep watch over the sanctity of the loans. The puppet gov
ernment of today's Germany owes its existence to the occupying 
armies and leaves Hess in prison without a word of protest The 
post-war German loans were guaranteed at Nuremberg. There is 
no on~  left alive who can rock the usury boat. Mussolini, th.e 
Italian leader, was executed for the same reason. 

The real rufers of Japan were the military leaders. They were 
executed and the' army and navy banned to !keep any other military 
figure from arising to renounce the post-war loans. 

Viemam had a ruler. His name was Ngo Dinh Diem. Ametrican 
newsp'apers say that the Amerrcans had him executed, He will 
never return from 'the grave to repudiate the loans made to the 
Vietnamese=North or South. 

Loan guarantees to nations involve regicide. There is little 
doubt that the recent assassinations and attempted assassinations 
of rulers here in America and elsewhere are connected with loan 
guarantees. The evidence will come to light in future years. It 
almost always does. Seldom do things happen by accident where 
usury is involved. 
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Cromwell's Loans 
Otarles I was beheaded 9th January 1649. Oomwell held meet

ings to discus..s readmission of the Jews. Immediately a distinctly 
hostile spirit emerged among the Ouistian mercha,ms and clergy 
who Wlited in opposition. To prevent an adverse vote, Cromwell 
dismissed! the COWlC.il. 

To change public opinion, Manasseh ben Israel, a large boo.k 
publisher and a leader of the Holland Jewish community, pub
lished a book, Hope of Israel, in 1650. This book was given wide 
publicity among the \fundarnentalists' of the time-the Puritans. 

This book advocated the entry of the Jews into England because 
it was said Ithe Messiah could not come Wltilthe Jews were in 
ALL lands. Engfand, it was maintained, was the only country 
whiCh did not contain Jews. If Ithe Jews were admitted, the 
Messiah might be ex~ted.6 

The Puritans b_ought this story. Still, the larger part of the popu
lation of England was still against the admittance of the Jews. 
Cromwell took it uponl himself to allow entry of the Jews qyietly. 
He got his loans. By 1655 there were 3! considerable number of 
Maranos in England, secret Jews posing as Spanish Catholics. 

In 1655 England went to war with Spain. The Jews posing as 
Spanish Christians had to openly declare themselves Jews in order 
to avoid confiscation. This was also the year in which Otarles II 
of England entered into negotiations with these same Amsterdam 
Jews agains_l Cromwell to secure fmancing for his retum. In 1655 
and 1656 a horde of Jewish refugees from the Polish Ukraine 
arrived in Holland, putting further pressure on Manasseh ben 
Israel to force England open to immigration. 

fu 1660 Otarles II came to the throne. In addition to the loans 
which he had contracted with the Amsterdam Jews, he borrowed 
heavily from the local goldsmiths. In 1672 he repudiated the loans 
to the local goldsmiths, causing a general suspension of specie 

payment. Otarles was disliked. 
Some time about 1684, William III of Orange obtained a loan of 

two million gulden from Antonio Lopez Suasso" an Amsterdam 
Jew. This aided the Dutchman to capture the English throne in 
1688. The Jews again had an English ruler who was obligated to 
them. This was the third in a row. 

Between 1700 and 1750 the Jews, working their usury system in 
England, i~reased their capital from t5 million to over 5 million 
pounds.- In 1870 the University Test Act allowed Jews to enter 
English Wliversities. In 1890 complete equality was granted to 
Jews in England. It had taken a long, long time. 
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· lants, says Steiner, can only be understood when considered in connection with all 
that is circling, weaving, and living around them. In spring and autwnn, when swalPlows produce vibrations as they flock ill a body of air causing currents with their 

wing beats, these and birdsong, says Steiner, have a powerful effect on the flowering and 
fruiting of plants. 

A bird's-eye view across country south and east of La Belle, midway between the great 
Lake Okeechobee and Sanibel Island, reveals an ocean of citrus orchards cut by a skein of 
dusty 'sea lanes', extending for miles toward the shores of the Gulf of Mexico, once a par
adise for seashell hunters until ravaged by pollution. 

Any bird overflying this greensward in the mid-1980s wou}dchave been perplexed by 
the lack of avian fellows among millions of orange trees growing in the cQnfines of 
GeIiber Grove, saturated by a fog of chemicals laid down to ward off swarms of insects= 
except in Section I. There a multitude of feathered fauna daned among the trees or 
perclled singing in their branches. 

To this oasis the birds had been attracted, not by a natural concen of their colleagues; 
but by a sonic diapason closely resembling birdsong, which to hwnan,ears-incapable of 
distinguishing its varied harmonics-recalls the chirping of a chorus of outsized crickets. 

This sonic symphony was being emitted from a series of black Iloudspeaker boxes 'seL 
atop twenty-foot poles, each-resounding over an oval.of about fony acres. Its purpose was 
not so much t.o attract birds as to increase the size and total yield of a crop of fruit, 'hung', 
as they say in Florida parlance, on trees as if it were a collection of decorative balls at 
Yuletide. 

"I have hung oranges the size of peas, shooter marbles, golf balls, and tennis balls, some 
still green, others fully ripe, all on the same tree, all at the same time," said Roy McClurg, 
a former Union City, Indiana, department-store magnate, pan owner of the Gerber Grove. 

We had driven down at dawn 'to his 32Q-acre holding, where two young field hands, 
brothers-in-law, each with a tractor and a trailer tank of foliar feed had started off between 
two long rows of trees, dousing them with an aerosol mist from top Ito bottom while a 
speaker, similar to the ones on the poles, tuned to maximwn volume, shrieked a whistling 
pulse easiiy audible above the roar of the tractor motors. 

Pointing to one of his many trees, McClurg raised his voice: "This is the typical fruit 
I'm getting with this brand-new method called SQnic Bloom. It synchronously combines a 
spraying of the leaves of any plants, from tiny sprouts to mature trees, with a broadcast of 
that special sound. With that process, simple but scientifically unexplained, I've been able 
for the first time to get fruit all over the inner branches of my orange trees, greatly adding 
to the 'UD1hrella'-type set which is everywhere the norm. 

Back in his pleasantly refurbished clapboard house, oldest in the county, McClurg took 
from his refrigerator a dozen oranges the size of small grapefruit. "Thes.e were picked at 
my grove yesterday, he explained. "Ordinarily oranges as big as these would be pithy and 
woody inside, with very little juice. Slicing four of them with a razor-sharp butcher's 
cleaver, McClurg held up several of the Ihemispheres dripping with juice to show off rinds 
no thicker than an eighth of an inch. An electric juicer processed three of them to nearly 
fill a pint-sized glass. 

"Oranges like these," said McClurg, "will give me a crop with at least a 30 per c~nt  

increase in yield and a marked rise in 'pounds solid'. Add to that the fact that Ithe Garvey 
Center for the Improvement of Human Functioning, a medically-pioneering research 
group in Wichita, Kansas, has tested the juice to show an increase of 121 per cent in nat
uraJ vitamin C over normal oranges, and you can understand that this new 'Sonic Bloom' 
discovery we're talking about not only improves quantity, but also quality. I've run blind-
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fold tests with scores of ordinary people who have compared the 
taste of my juice ~ith that of orang~s from ~any other ~ro~es, and 
they 311 ~lected mme as the most IIp-smackmgly supenor. 

While McClurg was happily harvesting his oranges, Harold 
Aungst, a dairy farmer milking a two-hundr.ed-head herd of 
Holsteins in McVeytown, Pennsylvania, was equally happily 
applying the Sonic Bloom method Ito a hundred-acre field of alfal
fa, the deep-rooted leguminous plant grown for hay, brought to 
Spain in the eighth century by invading Moors and since spread to 
create agricultural wealth allover the world. Nor did his animals 
have any difficulty distinguishing the high-quality fodder sprayed 
with Sonic Bloom. 

That year Aungst took off five cuttings, one shoulder-high and 
so thick he had to gear his tractor down to low-low to pull his cut
ter through it. With this harvest, Aungst won the Pennsylvania 
State five-acre alfalfa growing contest . . . .. 
over ninety-three other contestants by '.:l~"i~:"~:"':":'~""·~";"<'''~~')f·J' 0;':~0"« ···,;r:'$~":I,·N""\;". 

.;<>·bV0;>" ",0,," "".~' .$.. ··B·· ··'Z;·B':'l'·,· --.V· ,~M··9,  ~.,~  . .·.. fS; .~'" 

Producing an unheard of 7 6 tons per ',",',":r:«""~::':'~';:~{.«><i:i~"~~;::C~:,.::,,",'~"',,:":,;::;,;:, 'l:::~",·i·:""~>:",,,·~.:.~:'ii 
• - I-. ;f~?Ii~~~::~~:~~:}ri~~~*~~§::~~snmz§~~t~ili§~;~~~:!i~~~~~~:l~~:;~J;.f:~:  

acre as agamst a state average of 3.3 r:!@;r*,4Nit;)I'e(i'st1aJ3()I')Ier;:icent;~:1'}lE~ 

tons, t:!f:~!:~~~~ii;~~;¥4~iHk\;:~i+rR,';:t';J::t0)i:~;<~iW/ 

To dairyman Aungst, the size of his ·'lln·(!reaS'e;~nl~~YI¢lcrj;plu.~).(J"@ik; 

harvest was not its most important ·4:'f£.;o;:if~·:::l\i.I:;"~l;~f·\;,' •• ·2:1::/.·,·t·:;~i.';''''':'::''t·-:;.~·n:';Y:i"mcrAasco c' nencen <·1 8.' ' . •characteristic. Hay from this alfalfa.~>,.~~?~r.,<T.'c).'i,;" t:!l\",:i~,:t"""''';IJIl'::'.:i';I ",,;;}}' 

fed to his herd tha~ winter all?wed the :~1r!~;lX~t~ita.t:;vJt~iti.lij,t<a\PX!G~~0:F, 

cows to step up nllik production from J*~~;:J;~;!l'I;~'''W''&:li'~:''''' ~:";"";;"~0'f"~~f;tf/~WF 

6,8.00 to 7,300 pounds per hundred-F:W/:,~':',Qprm~,::r~~~~g~~~tM'.{Mr.'i@lf~ 

welght of cow, yet eat one quarter less ¥~~t¥~if:i~~~f',i8''-:i:"~i!tl.';~Kit;it@§!l';;HH:~h%;i§ 

feed. "I could hardly believe it," said:¥if:i~:,:"::j'if%:;ft,'~';*Yt'%%Ai?::ffi'<;jF:;z:% 

the usually peppery Aungst, third-
generation owner of his property. "My cows were devouring the 
alfaffa, stems and all. Other years they'd leave the stem,s just lay. 
A cow's nose is the very best barometer to tell how good your crop 
is. Cows are really finicky about what they eat. I threw down hay 
from another of my fields alongside this record-breaking alfalfa 
and the cattle first went for the feed exposed to that funny sound 
every time, changing over to the other only when the good stuff 
was all gone." 

One clue to the cows' preference was revealed in a test run on 
protein analysis by an infrared scanner at the Pennsylvania State 
University 'Ag-Days' exhibition and fair. Aungst's sound-exposed 
hay scored a record 29 per cent for protein and an extremely high 
80 percent for Total Digestible Nutrients (TDNs). At the fair the 
same test showed similar percentages for Aungst's soybeans. 

Across the United States in the Tiwa Indian pueblo of San Juan, 
New Mexico, twenty minutes' drive north-west of Santa Fe, the 
highly alkaline desert soils, composed of playa clay called adobe, 
best suited when mixed with straw to make cheap building blocks 
for hQuses, can be as hardpacked and impenetrable as a New York 
sidewalk. Yet a garden under the ministration of the same aurally
~iced.n~tr.ition as used in McVeytown and in Florida was grow-
Ing as If m Eden. 

Alongside more than fifty kinds of herbs, vegetables were flour
ishing, including tomatoes and carr.ots never before grown in that 
arid region at the confluence of the Chama and Rio Grande rivers. 

To Gabriel Howearth, a bearded, pony-taUed master gardener 
employed by the tribe, veteran of several years' working with 
Maya Indian farmers in Mexico's Yucatan peninsula, Sonic Bloom 
was as miraculous in its results as was the Mayas' ability to grow 
crops with no chemical additives by simply mentally commuriicat
ing with them in some mysteriously hermetic way, long part of 
ilheir ethos. 

"As you can see," said Gabriel, parting the purplish-green leaves 
of a German beet to cup his hands around the top hemisphere of a 
swollen mauve-maroon root much larger than a softbaU, "I can't 
gel my hands completely around it. All these beets, which nor
mally scale off at no more than f(jur pounds, will weigh at least 
nine, possibly ten." 

THE ORIGINS OF SONIC BLOOM 
The idea was seeded in the mind of i~s developer one bitter cold 

winter day in 1960 in the Demilitarised Zone between North and 
South Korea. Dan Carlson, a young Minnesota recruit serving 
with the US Army motor poof, happened to see a young Korean 
mother deliberately crush the iegs of her four-year-old child 
beneath the back wheel of a reversing two-ton GMC truck. 
Tearfully, the woman ,explained in distraught and incoherent 
English that, with two more children starving at h.ome, only by 
crippling her oldest boy could she beg enough food in the city to 
feed her entire family. 

There and then, Carlson decided he would single-mindedJy 
devQte the rest of his life to fmding an innovative and cheaper way 
to grow food, accessible to anyone with even the smallest and· 
poorest plot of land. Back home in Minnesota, he enrolled in the 

.., ..
 University's Experimental College. L.ike David 
Vetter at Ohio, he was allowed to design his 
own curriculum and reading programme iJlhor
. . . .' ~  

tlculture anel agnculture. . " 
Soon he concluded that ill poor SOlIs, If plants 

could be appropriately fed, not through their 
roots, but through their leaves via the minute 

hlik . II d h' hmout e openmgs ca e stomata~w  IC, 
plants consta~tly  u.se to exchang~ gaseous 
aerosols and mIs;ts wlth the, surroundmg atmos
ph~re-=:they. mIght flouns~  an~  evcn ~row  

rapldly ~ SOLIs that were a~Idulous., alkalmely
salty, and, desert, or otherwIse depnved of bal
anced nutrients. 

But some motive force, he soon realised, Was needed to awaken 
the stomata to action. Puzzling as to what tItis might be, Carlson 
stumbled on a record called! Growing Plants Successfully in the 
Home, devised by George Milstein, a retired dental surgeon who 
had won prizes for growing colourful bromeliads" members of an 
extended plant family as diverse as the pineapple and Spanish 
moss. Milstein's innovative idea had been to get a recording com
pany, Pip Records, to amalgamate into a ,popular tune the pure 
sound frequencies broadcast by University of Ottawa researchers 
to increase wheat yields, which he had read about in The Secret 
Life ofPlants. 

Picking up where Milstein left off, Carlson focused on fmding 
frequencies that would motivate the stomata to open and imbibe. 
Though he did not at first suspect a tie with the sound that caused 
the birds to fl?<:k to ~c.Clurg's ?range grove, h~ m~aged through 
a, stroke of spmt.ual mSlght to hit upon ~ combmation of ~requen-
Cies and harm~rucs exactly a~()rdant Wl~ the pre-dawn blrd con· 
certs that conunue past sun-up mW mornmg. 

To help create a new cassette tape of popular music into which 
his non-musical sonics could be embedded for inclusion in a Sonic 
Bloom home kit for use in small backyard gardens and greenhous
_.,.......,.. -*..""",.~ .....", ..".,,,...--....,,..,....,,, '.....,·......._·.•.·.w..
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es and on indoor plants, Carlson enlisted the technical expertise of 
a Minneapolis music teacher, Michael Holtz. Wifuin seconds of 
hearing Carlson's 'cricket chirping' oscillating out of a ~peaker,  

Holtz realised its pitch was consonant with. the early-mornmg tree
top concen of birds outside his bedroom window. 

The ftrst cassette, using Hindu melodies called ragas, suitable to 
an Indian ear, and apparently delightful to both bird and plant, 
induced stomata to imbibe more than seven times the amoWlt of 
foliar-fed nutrients, and even absorb mvisible water vapour in the 
atmosphere mat exists, unseen and unfelt, in the driest of climatic 
conditions. But the sOWld proved irritating to American horticul
turalists and farmers, especially women, apan from those few 
whose tastes for the exotic accepted ragas as in vogue. 

Looking for western ITU!Sic in the range of Carlson's highest fre
quencies, the ones which in Hindu experiments had sJlOWij. the 
best 'bumper crops of com, Holtz cu1!ed several Qli!oque selections 
from The Dictionary of Musical Themes, settlmg on the ftrst 
movement of Antonio Lucio Vivaldi's 

mind, 'to perch on the top of a tree outside his bedroom window 
and, as if ~uedl  by his band maestro's baton, burst.into song.. Holtz 
grabbed h1S tape reco:der and ma~agedl  to reglste~ an ar~a that 
went on and on for rune to ten mmutes. In the field gUide he 
~oUJld that ~e  little bird regis.ters a high 8,000 CJ~s.  Drawn deeper 
~to the subject, Holtz consulted b?O~  th~t  de~ad  the structuJ: of 
b1rdso~g,  such as Vocal C:0mmu~lcatlOll III Birds, Born t~ SIll~, 

and Bird Sounds and !helr.M.eallfngs. He also c~~sulted  b1?log1
cal texts to ftnd that u~y  Villi, mm~te  shaggy hat~lt~e  !Jll"ts ~ the 
cochl~a  of the human mner ear, v1brate to certam wmdow fre
quenc1es. 

"What I was try~g t? ft~re  out ,~ith  Dan Cl!.rlson was what 
exactly we were osc1llaung m plants, Holtz explatned. 
Look~g at drawings of a cell, Holtz ~~er  discovered the rep

resentaUon of a subcellular sttucture W1thin the cytoplasm known 
as a mitochond~~on. Pointing to .the enlarg~ drawin~ of one of 
them he asked: Of what does therr shape remmd you? 

A glance spggested the fo~pf the 
The Seasons, app.ropria~el~  called ::o:,.:.u"":.:~".,:::,::,,,  ,,,<.,-.. ,,.:~.:>:~,;.t~;:"':<"<::"'::;":;;i;.~' iiv;':;;;;l;j(r. wo~en-bodied  sou,nd box of a violin 

~~~~~~·~ai~~~~~~~~?It~:;I~~~: t~na~ 1J;1~~;~~i;(ffifI~~~'~Mi}':I!~~Wlrf~ty!61rtl~~] or,~~:s right!" Holtz exul~d.."And I 
V1vald1. m h1S day, must have known l.il.:.jK.;}"fu~."·:.·"·.t·:%'~;".>;Ji::···:;'.':·"";::·  :·;"~"~:;;·;·.::"·:·,].?~!>:.·;·'·:t··;·:··:'I::n?W' found it more than of passmg mterest .. /~

d h' h h . d .. ;,,:,,~a'LlIVI 'Vlo ••er',expenmen a,!\;l'W~' f .11 b b· 

~i~t~~  ht~ l~~~~~i;m:~ass~g~~' ~o ~!t~n:"IJRt~iwlf(f'n~tJ1e,:';~1fi§t~n~a~~i'91;~:  ~~~~ea  ~~~;~;~,  f:~f~~~i~}n~e:11;~~


H~ltz al~o rea~Jsed  t~at the vlOhn ~W:sgii;B""C\t:<~h'~~9' '2"O~"";::~'~~<3:'ti:"1i":'~'fR";:'~~KJf:1i~~~ ed upward, gets to a harmOniC of 5,000 
mUS1C dommant m "Spnng" reflected ~£i/?:t.W~::lJg;y:~;·.~  ,., >$J~~~j'J):,L.,. ~Ytd~p.:t,;, cps, the same frequency used by Dr 
Johann Sebastian Bach's violin sonatas ~'S··:,  H'~\~,,,,wl';~~·:i:¥~\:·tf"'·/.';~f.:::::/:L:."\'';:<;;;:  ::t·::j~;:~·:':~:~:':;'::.~.~f'  Pearl Weinberger to grow winter wheat c,,;,, 

' . ",'. anl\at",SSI ar,'xWllereaSexnoseu" d h If' 1 th albroadcast by t he 0 ttawa UnI~ersltY>~"t'~;t?  :'~.  'f: '''~W:K:~'':')'~;;:~:1:~:::;:~:'';~('~l':::~;ft~o  an a.a urnes arger an nonn 
rese~chers to a wheatfteld, Wh1Ch had ifo/h~rd;~r.()·~:~ki~~~,ltlj.lQ~!J»';p~w~.~R$i· W1th four urnes the avera~e number of 
obtamed remarkable crops 66 percent ;t:.l;U~:B~Jit·::H8i;z,.:c;:·:I··  ·:·::·t~r):i:;j;;,:;~::(1:,·;:ta"·:·l:·;:::~;d';:~:.i!?:W.i~'1:Jt  shoots, as reported m Dorothy 

. d &..~..~...:~~  e"n an s·we"e· ea ... "'1m-.. 'S d·r . dgreater than average, w1th larger an ;;:~~:;;;~~~;<'f",. '.., "'I.~  ... ",,;..S;l:; .. _, .....~;~i~;: .•;;@Jm;: Retallack s The oun OJ MUSIC an 
heavier seeds, Accordingly, Holtz;~"~:::!%::f:%~;'!:~E&·:~~:fi:;~~91'W$tt#f~5ifi:Sl%!{~k~'~Y~:81Plants. It could be that the frequencie1l 
selected Bach's E-Major Concerto for 
Violin for inclusion in the tape. "I 
chose tha~  particular conceno," explained Holtz, "because .it has 
many repetitious but varying notes. Bach was such a musical 
genius he CQuid change his harmonic rhythm at nearly every other 
beat, wit!t his chords going from E to B to G-sharp and so on, 
whereas Vivaldi would frequently ~eep  to. one chord for as long as 
four measures, That's why Bach 1S cons1dered the greatest com
pos.er that ever lived. I chose Bach's string concertQ, rather than 
his mor~ popular or~an  m~sic,  because the timbre of ~e  violin, its 
harmOniC structure, 1S far ncher than that of the organ. 

. Hoftz ne:'-t delved into what for him was a whole new wo~ld of 
brrd melodIes. In the 1930s, Aretas SaWlders, author of Gwde to 
Bird Songs, had de~eloped  ~  method of visually .represe~ti~g,  

~ough a newly. dev1sed aud1.o-~~trogram, the anas of smgmg 
bIrds that can neither be descnbed m words nor adequately shown 
with any accuracy on a musical staff.. .., 

~oon.Holtz  came Ito see wh:re we vanous predomm~tmg  pnch
es 1~ hrrdsongs coul~  be cah~rated by reference P?m~  o~  the 
~US1Cal scale and. therr harmonics.. Don Carls0ll; had ms.uncuvely 
hit upon frequenCies that were the 1deal electrOniC analogues for a 
bird choir. "It was thrilling," said Holtz, "to make that connection. 
I began t? feel that God had .created ~e birds .for. more than just 
freely flY1~g about ~d  warblmg. The~r very smgmg ~us~ some
how be mtlm~tely linked ilO the mystenes of seed germmauon and 
pl~t  growth. .".. 
" I gue~s  Rachel Carson was nght, ~oltz  sa1d nost~lglcally. 

The spring season ~own  on the flif!Tls 1S much more sllent_than 
ever before. I?DT killed off many b1rds and ?thers never s.eem. to 
have taken therr pl~ce. Who kn?WS w~at mag1cal.eff~ct a b1rd hke 
the wood thrush rmght hav: on 1ts en~rronment, smgmg three s~p~ 

~ate notes all ,~t the same ume, warblmg two rof them and sustatn
mg the others! 

On.e morning while Holtz was mentally bemoaning all the 
spec~es of birds that had vlI?ished from Iowa, a y~llow  ~arbl~r,  

lookmg for an the world hke a C8J).ary. filew, as 1f readmg h1S 
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he used vibrated not only the mito
chondria in the wheat seeds, but the water surrounding them, 
increasing the surface tension and thus enhancing penetrability 
through the cell wall." 

Holtz connected this to Retallack's having also discovered that 
the transpiration rate rose, indicating greater growth activity in her 
experimental ,plants when they 'listened' Ito Bach, 1920s jazz, or 
the Indian strains of Ravi Shankar's sitar; whereas exposed to hard 
rock with the same rate nearly tripled, within two weeks the 
plan;s were dead. 

"I believe such frenetic music," said Holtz, "was too much for 
their overall systems. The intense, grindingly monotonous energy 
i.n that rock sOWld coufd have vinually blown the cells apart! 
YOWlg volunteers for the US Navy who have listened to that type 
of music since childhood have been rejected because of partial 
deafness even before reaching the age ohwenty." 

Asked'if one could simply play the recording of a crescendo 
involving all of a symphony orchestra's instruments with their 
hundreds of frequencies and harmonics aud .allow ,plaJJts to select 
those best suited for their needs, Holtz replied: "You have to take 
into accoWlt a law of diminishing retpms, Too hig a dose of any
thing is not necessarily of greater beneftt than ~ust a little or even a 
tiny dose." 

It seemed significant that Holtz, the musicologist, could ,say this 
wiJhout any knowledge of homeopathic 'potentising'. 

Carlson, whom we met in Kansas City at one, of Charlie 
Walters's annual e'co-agriculture conferences, explained his 
approach with lively entbusiasm. "What I've tried all along to do 
with the sonic part of Sonic Bloom," he expostulated, h'is jet-black 
hair and pirate beard ,reflecting the hue of the Western-cut suit he 
wears for public lectures, giving him the air of an Amish elder, "is 
to stay within boWldaries set by nature, I think there are cenaiP 
cosmic forces which can 'accoWlt, however 'WlscientiftcaUy', for 
much 'of our success. Properly adapted they will gel plants to 
grow better, perhaps get cows to give more milk, or even inspire 
people to relate to one another more harmoniously. There's plenty 
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of evidence that various frequencies of both sound and colour can 
be curative. But 'hard rock' is not consonant with nature's own 
hannonics. I believe birds exposed to it for 'long periods would 
fall ill and die, just as Retallack's plants withered away." 

He waved his hands like an ev~gelisL  "I get over a hundred 
calls a year, from people experimenting with my broadcasts. Most 
of theUl say that when the sound is turned on plants actually turn 
away from the sun to grow toward the speakers! Always! To me 
that means the sound is as imponant to plants as whatever we 
understand about photosynthesis. Perhaps that's what ,Rachel 
Carson meant when she intimated that 'spring' might one day be 
silent without Vivaldi's violins." 

With a cold Minnesota winter coming on, and limited sp-ace in 
which to carry on his early experiments In a VHA-financed home, 
Carlson ltook a big step: he spent eighty-eight cents on a tropical 

rate, out of the kitchen through an inch-and-a-half h@le bored in 
the wall leading to the living room, where it boustrophedonly 
roved back and forth along the ceiling on wires strung eighteen 
inches apart, to attain a length of over a tenth of 3! mile. 

During the next year Carlson began snipping four-inch shoots 
from his vine, which he started in smalj plastic pots. Four hundred 
of these, labelled with his address and phone number and a request 
to call him for a replacement should the shoots die, he took to a 
flea market, where they rapidly sold for $4 apiece. 

"I had many calls," he reminisced, "but none were to complain 
about sick or dying plants. Instead the callers wanted to know 
why the offshoots from my mother plant were growing twenty, 
thirty, forty, fifty feet long, and even more. I at once thought that 
this unheard-of development might give rise to tile possibility of. 
whole new strains of hardier superflora." 

Despite this achievement, worthy of 
~~~~  ~~~a~i~~e~ei=~,Pna~~~~n  t~~~  ~.~~,.,~.",:" ....~.£.".:,.,.=." ....,: "= .. ~."~ ...".~~" ...,=."~_=" ..'~,!!!!.!!!!"~!!!,~~_ Luther Burbank, when Carlson, in happy ..,.,~ ..,.=. ...=... ~" ..~ .."~,.~".!!!! ..:, ...
Indonesian island of Java, its fleshy teardrop excitement, asked members of his qniver
leaves are densely covered with violet veins sity committee to come to his house to 
and hairs, and its yellow-orange dis"hlike see for themselves what h_e had done, 
flowers exude a nasty smell. But to Carlson their only reaction amounted to a yawn. 
~s  was his cherished baby. Once a mon.~  Didn't he realise, they asked, that, 

because his results !had been obtained on 
a non-edible house plant, they were of no 
commercial value or interest? 

"I was dumbfounded," said Carlson. '1 
could hardly believe this reaction. Here£:~~~l~~~~~~~~ Jllt~~ili!~t~1

but qUIckly a new sprout burgeoned forth ~'.:j:;:",,~:":,•. ::w·.. li,*~,~ ," .... ''''''':':-:'8::'Bi:'\!'",,,', ".:;.~;::::,. was the first time in their lives they had 
one leaf below 'the dead tip to grow at an :~":i~:~·:~*f·'·':  ·"';"";~·;'".~~;-i~~;'·'·"'rw·F~::~!·?~:0  

accelerated rate. Within a few days, itlie 
original tip had completely recovered and 
was spurting rapidly ahead, both shoots exhibiting 'thick, healthy 
sUllks and exceptionally large leaves. 

As the vine crawled upward out of its pot, Carlson screwed 
teacup hooks .into the wall of his kitchen, six inches apart, to sup
port it; and so fast did the vine race for the hooks, he had to add 
half a dozen levery week. 

At which point he made another startling discovery. If he 
snipped the growing tips with a scissors, the Javanese pl!!1lt, far 
from daunted, putout a new shoot at the first leaf node below the 
CuL 

As novel as this seemed to Carlson" he wa..<; even more puzzled 
by his pet's growing not only the teardrop leaves characteristic of 
its species, but also saw-toothed ones typical of its Indian cousin 
Gynura sarmentosa, along with completely alien split leaves pre
viously never seen on any purple, passion plant The sound-plus
solution treatment appeared to be strangely affecting something to 
do with his vine's genetic qualities even as it grew. 

In 3! paper on his experiment submitted to his professor, Carlson 
presciently asked: "Does one cell of a plant genus contain all the 
characteristics of 811 the species of that genus? If not, why ha..'i my 
plant, grown from a Gynura aurantiaca cutting, developed leaves, 
over 90 perce.nl of its ~ength,  peculiar to the Gynura sarmentosa 
and, at the same time, e~hibited  an entirely new split-leaf form? 
Could the combined application of nutrient and audio energy 
result in such rapid growth rate that the v.ery process of evolution 
is condensed? Have I enabled my plant to adapt more quickly to 
its environment? Is this the reason for the different leaf character
istics appearing on one plant? If any of these questions can be 
answered 'yes', can this knowledge be applied to- otber plants? 
Could food crops be treated to achiev~ more rapid growth and bet
ter adaptability to their own or 'alien environments?" 

As winter wore into spring, and summer into fall, Carlson 
noticed another oddity: his plant had bloomed not the usual once, 
but twice. Even more fantastic was its incredibly extending 
length. In only the first three months, the vine, which nonnally 
never exceeds a length of 18 to 24 inches, had grown a tota] s~m 

of [50 feet. During the rest of ,the year it pushed on at the satne 
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heard of sound being able to enhance the 
uptake of nutrients to produce the kind of 

growth I was getting, and they cast the result aside as worthless." 
Desperate to get anything into the public record that would'Sub

stantiate his achievement, Carlson wrote to Guinness Superlatives 
Limited in Middlesex, England, pu:blisher of the now famous 
Guinness Book of World Records, which sent to Minnesota to 
check his claim "specialists in the matter of freaks in the plant 
kingdom". 

Carefully measuring his plant's stem, inch by inch over its entire 
length, the freak specialists congratulated Carlson. That same 
autumn the new edition of the record book had an entry on page 
113 extolling his find. To counter the notion that his new method 
was commercially 
valueless, Carlson 
next began to supply 
ponable sonic equip
ment and nutrient 
mix to backyard gar
deners who had 
called him 'after the 
Minneapolis Star ran 
a huge photo of the 
Carlson family stand
ing under the passion 
plant, its leaves inter
twined in the sup
porting chain of a 
chandelier before 
proceeding, through 
additional holes in 
the wall, into his 
children's bedrooms. 

Not 'to be outdone, 
the St Paul Dispatch, 
describing his 
African violets, with 
more than four hun
dred blooms in a full 
spectrum of colours, 
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and his morning glories, purple, blue, white, red, and pink, as 
enveloping his house from its foundation to its roof eaves, quoted 
Carlson as foreseeing a Jack-and-the-Beanstalk: world with gigantic 
flQra capable of feediDg multitudes while their stomata increased 
the Earth's supply of life-giving oxygen. 

Though he did not inform Ithe reporter roat the multicoloured, 
old-fashioned trumpet-shaped morning glories had come from an 
ancient seed packet found by one of his mother's friends when she 
was cleaning out her attic, tit did occur to Carlson that if Luther 
Burbank coyld coax a spiny cactus into losing its thorns, not 
through crossbreeding but by informing the plant that 'it no longer 
needed them because he would 'protect it', he too might get his 
climbing plants to adapt to human desires. 

"I subscribed to Burbank's idea," Carlson told us, "that at the 
highest level, plants are capable of creating what is in the mind of 
man as a means of assuring their survival into future generations. [ 
did not discount the many stories abollt t1Iees which had borne no 
flowers or fruits for years, suddenly blossoming and bearing when 
threatened with an axe or a chain saw." 

One spring, as he collected the seeds from his morning glories 
for successive annual planting, Carlson and his twelve-year-old 
daughter, Justine, meditated on how to get the vines to respond to 
their lovingly felt desires by focusing on their favourite hues, pur
ple for Dan, pink for Justine. "We believed," said Carlson, "that 
the plants might respond to the colours we favoured and draw cros
er Ito us as we were mental~y 'and emotionally drawing closer to 
uhem." By late swnmer when the vines were putting out the usual 
mixed spectrum of blooms over most of Dan's house, he found 
massed all around his daughter's bedroom window nothing but 
pink flowers and around his own bedroom window only purple 
ones. 

"This confirmed to me," he s4id, "that we can, in some still 
undefmed way, communicate with plant life, which is even capable 
of altering the colours of flowers and the shapes of leaves. It must 
somehow be based on trust. The plants must feel your intent and 
realise that if they respond you'll save their sceds to assure their 
flourishing continuance." 

Even more intriguing was Carlson's belief that his method would 
allow him to determiJle the very likes and dislikes of plants. By 
exposing them to a varied menu of nutrients hitherto unavailable to 
them, he aimed, through their reactions, to find out which selec
tions they might prefer, instead of just forcing 'them, like human 
babies plied with distasteful turnips or liver, to accept what their 
parents believed, usually mistakenly, to be good for them. 

This he hoped might ultimately lead to the elimination of defi
ciencies resulting in bad-tasting fruit OJ: vegetables, the eradication 
of plant disease, and even, with their exposure to spice-laden 
aerosols such as mint, cinnamon, or nutmeg, the creation of apples 
with mint, cinnamon; or other flavours, right on the tree instead of 
in the pie. 

"What I began to realise," said Carlson, "was that my method 
was chaUenging the seeds' potential, a potential maximised with 
the right number of Sonic Bloom sprays-which have turned out to 
be five-put on two weeks apart." Striking a massive fist on the 
table for emphasis, he added: "I believe I've come aCross a new 
principle that can be called 'indeterminate growth! It shatters the 
idea that plants are genetically limited to a given particular size or 
yield." 

This belief in a lack of Jimilation led Carlson to another princi
ple: geometric ,progression. We began regularly to discover th;lt 
plants treated during one growing season would pass along what
ever changes were taking place in them, and create, right through 
their ,seeds, a successive generation 50 per cent larger and more 
fruitful, even when the newly generating plants remained untreated 
with Sonic Bloom. I also call this geneti.c elasticity, the latent abil
ity of plants ,to exhibit characteristics hidden in their gene pools, 

Continued on page 75 
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IIBasil Wainwright has categorically invented a process to purify 
whole donor .blood in the bag, and his invention of polyatomic 
apheresis ozone technology has created the most significant break
through in the treatment of AIDS and degenerative diseases found 
anywhere in the world to date. II 

Richard Bernard (Polyatomic Apheresis Inc.) 

GN =Gary Null 
SAT =Sue Ann Taylor 
BW = Basil Wainwright 
GN: This programme is Natural Living, and I'm Gary Null of WBAI, a public-support

ed radio station. Tonight I'll be talking to Sue Ann Taylor, an investigative journalist, and 
Basil Wainwright, a scientist and inventor of a particular ozone machine. Why is he in 
the Metropolitan Correction Center in Miami-the jail? Why hasn't he had a trial in three 
years? Why does 'the government not want his story to get out? More on that later. 

Is illV the cause of AIDS? illV has never lbeen found in any scientific studies any
where in ,the world to be the sole cause of AIDS. No one can prove it. It is speculation. 
It is political and economic. The man who said in 1984 that HIV was the probable cause 
of AIDS (instantly it became dogma that it was)-did he also inform the public he was the 
primary beneficiary of a test for illV, that he owns the patent and that millions of dollars 
have gone to him and his assodatcs? No. 

Did the press vigorously explore all the allegations of fraud and conuption? No. The 
alternative press did. We're the ones that brought you that information. They tell you 
don't challenge orthodoxy. We challenge you not to believe that but rather to believe the 
experience of those who are the ultimate authorities: the patients who are alive and well, 
having had the opportunity to inrelligently review the best of both and see what works, 
and that's what we bring you. 

You've heard previously from patients successfully treated using non-toxic therapies, 
you've heard from the physicians who've treated them. Now today, in this segment, Sue 
Ann Taylor, investigative journalist, welcome to our programme. 

SAT: Hello! 
GN: Sue Ann, you recently returned from the Philippines where you observed and 

recorded the effects of ozone treatment and a polyatomic apheresis therapy on a group of 
HIV-positive and AIDS patients. Would you give us the background of this and why it is 
so important that the people hear this story? 

SAT: Well, I was researching for a documentary that I had been working on, called 
Living Proof-People Walking Away From AIDS Healthy, because I was finding more 
and more evidence that there were things that were in fact working for some AIDS cases 
and/or illV-positive cases. In doing that research I came upon ozone therapy, and I also 
came upon all the controversy that surrounds it. So when I was offered the opportunity to 
actually watch a trial happen [JIst hand, in the Philippines, I jumped at the chance. 

I went to the Philippines and I was stunned with what I saw, because I was expecting 
the entire thing to take place in a sort of wing of a hospital, or something that looked a lit
tle bit more like what I expected medicine to look like. It was actually a clinic that was 
set up rather ad hoc to provide space to do justice to this trial, so I started out a little on 
the sceptical side, not knowing what I was getting into. 

There were 19 HIV-positive people there, five of whom had full-blown AIDS. Over Ithe 
course of about three weeks I watched the patients, or participants as they preferred to be 
called----'Six of whom were in pretty bad shape-I watched them go through some pretty 
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remarkable transformations and I saw it happen before my very 
own eyes. There's no amount of journalists or medical people 
who can tell me that what I saw I didn't see. I saw people who 
were unable to walk, be able Ito walk again. I saw people who 
were very, vel)' ill just get considerably better, and aU of the treat
ment was cut s.hort by a raid by the government. 

The Philippines government came in and shut down the entire 
operation, and only about one-third of the prescribed amount of 
treatment had been accomplished. It was a trial, so remember 
there wasn't an absolute number on how much treatment they were 
going to need-that was part of what they were there to estab
lish-but one-third of what they were expecting would be close to 
the magic number of hours on the machine, had been accom
plished, and in that period of time remarkable reversals in these 
people's conditions were evident. 

GN: Alright, describe the clinic. 
SA'F: The [Cebu] clinic itself was an upscale home in the 

Philippines. An upscale home in the Philippines looks kind of like 
an upscale home in America. It was a very large home, two 
storey, fairly large lot, and behind the home they !had built grnss 
hut kind of things, but it wasn't as crude as that makes it sound; it 
really had a vacation resort feel to it. It was not really unaccept
able-and by Philippines standards it was just fine. I had an 
opportunity to go to one of the Philippines hospitals, and our 
cleanliness within the dinic beat the cleanlliless of the Philippines 
hospitals that I visited. So, what I had! to 
do was readjust my western benc'1\marks 
to a third world's benchmarks, and! [ learnt 
a lot in the process, educating all the 
Filipino s~aff  wbo were excellent-I 
would pit the.ir training against any train

the outsides of his feet and it was very difficult for him to get 
around at all. After 11 hours of treatment on the machine, Paul-'s 
lesions went away. He was able to wear leather shoes and, most 
importantly to Paul, he was off morphine for the first time in four 
years. Prior ItO his going to the Philippines, the cancer hospital had 
told him that he had reached the maximum amount of radiati'on 
that he could receive safely, and he would have to simply continue 
to increase his morphine to deal with his increa::sing pain. And 
Paul believed that he experienced just miraculous treatment, that 
in III hQurs of that treatment the lesions on his feet went away and! 
he could wear shoes and walk normally again. 

GN: Let's now describe what the treatment consisted of. 
SAT: Certainly. The polyatomic apheresis looks Ilike the fol

lowing: a patient sits in a chair that looks a little like a dentist's 
chair. It's a comfortable chair. There are needles, intravenous 
needles inserted in both of their arms. The blood coming out of 
the left arm is 'pulled through a pump that is somehow in synch 
with the heart rate, and a circuit of blood is created betwet;n the 
left arm coming out and the right arm coming in. The blood goes 
through a series of tu~s,  goes down through a cascade tube where 
it is met with ozone under pressure, and at that point that's where 
the viral kill happens. The blood continues down wough an 
escape tube, through a 'filter, back into their right arm. What you 
see visually is the blood exiting the left arm is a very black colour; 
it is~.  It goes down through this cascade tube, which is a 

wide-bore cascade tube, about an inch in 
diameter, and it goes back into the ann, the 
right arm, a bright cherry-red colour. It 
comes out looking alarmingly different
this is with the HIV patients-alarmingly 
different than you would expect. 

ing of any nursing staff anywhere in the !~~::-r."'",~:,-"-;,r:;;;:7""';;-;:';~~Z~h,,c:ci7fG:;;;-~r~-;f Now, the first patient I saw on the 
world; their knowledge was excellent. ~mlf.e.abWe:rjti!jtijafJb:t.ll~;Jl()urs,:;~  machine was a person without HIy. She 
But some of the things we take for grant
ed, like refrigeration and insec~ control, f,!~9,f{f~e,~t'~eij•.!6~:I~fs.r.q~~,:;9f1 

they just have really come 'to learn to [ive :~~\hisfeet;weljta~":;f'ZRCI:H'e'lil 

with those things, so we had to educate ':;»'."'''''', :::c·~:. - ;;":)::.:":.:::;~;:.:";::~.  :"~h;;:'"'! ~:~.~..;'-.:,' , ";:',,. ::: .. :::.:'li! 
those people as to what western standards ::Fro'Uld;'-weat~sh'des'addXwalk;~ 

wou~di be. The clinic was, by our own :0~~ti;,>;"Vi;, '''~';i:<\i' "":;:~:Wj~~U,"~~;:,:~ 

standards, crude 'but it was, you know, i~m,,:J1ormall)fagaltW::,:;:j::\}~rl*ft1J 

~~, a~~~~ ~~~~nc=: :~dl:k~~~t~~ 

yours ~nd  mJl!e would, and. went bac~  m 
only sitghtiy dIfferently than It came out, so 
wha~ I wltnesse~ was that the HIV patients' 
brood was conSIderably blacker than a nor
mal person's and went back considerably 

acceptable also. The materials were all 
new; it's just, again, it didn',t meet my pre )~~WL~I~f!~Mi)f~·;~~~!I:il~;f~;ii~!llii~lt~  U~t;:;.  ~~~~:~:;,U~~::I~;~~~~.of the 
liminary expectations. 

GN: Who was working there? 
SAT: Working there were three parties, actually. There was a 

group from Australia-the clinic was actually owned by a coupTe 
named Bob and Rosanna Graham. The second ,group was PAl, the 
polyatomic apheresis unit group, and all they did was supply the 
equipment and people to train the Philippine staff to use the equip
ment; and the third ,group was the Philippine staff which consisted 
of two Philippine doctors and II nurses. 

GN: And who were the patients? 
SAT: The patients were 20 Australians, 19 with HIV, one with 

multiple cancers. 
GN: Is it illegal to enter the Philippines if you are an HIV-posi

tive ,person? 
SA1': My understanding is that it is illegal to go in HIV-posi

tive, but Immigration does not question you; th'ere .is no tes~ing 

and I don't know that the patients realised that it was illegal. 
GN: Could you tell us some of the success stories of the 

patients? 
SAT: The most dramatic success story was a man named Paul. 

Paul is 42 years old, he has been HIV-positive since 1984, has 
ful~-blown AIDS and Kaposi's sarcoma. The iesjons, the Kaposi's 
sarcoma lesions on the bottom of his feet were so great when he 
left for .the Philippines that he couldn't walk. Be was in slippers 
for over a year. !:Ie could not we.ar shoes. He gingerly walked on 

therapy were included with this ozone treat
ment, and how does this ozone treatment differ from, let's say, one 
which would be done in New York where you puJI out about, oh, a 
half a pint of blood, ozonate it and put it back in the arm over 
about a 15 to 20 minute period? 

SAT: Okay, I've never witnessed any of the other treatments 
that you're talking about. The only two ozone treatments that I've 
seen actually operate are the polyatomic apheresis and, using the 
same equipment, a process called rectal insufflation where the 
ozone gas is put in through a catheter into the rectum, which 
becomes an ozone enema, so to speak. Those two were used at 
the clinic and in conjunction with one anothC!'. Some of the par
ticipants in the study had experienced that treatment that you are 
talking about and had some success with it. What they believe 
from their own experience, what they told me, is that it was the 
difference between a Volkswagen and a Rolls Royce, from what 
they felt with the treatment you're talking about getting in New 
York versus what they got in the Philippines. 

GN: So, far more productive in the Philippines? 
SAT: Correct. 
GN: Now, what happened to these 20 patients? Where are they 

at now and have there been any additional protocols for these peo
ple to follow? 

SAT: Okay. The mmiu-g point of everything was on March 19. 
The youngest participant was a 23-year-old woman named Jodi, 
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and she had full-blown AIDS. It was a real tragedy because she I would like to shift gears, howev~r, and b~ng in another indi
really kind of represented aB of our daughters, and her courage vidual to share a dif~erent  perspectlv~  on ~IS,  .and! one mat we 
was phenomenal. She died in the cl~nic and that'~ when thin~s haven't talked about In the past. Basil Wamwnght, welcome to 
started to tumble very quickly. She died from a senes of comph- our programme. 
cations. I'm nO.t ,a medical expert but I believe she received two BW: Thank you very much, Gary. I must congratulate you on 
insufflations too close together and her body had trouble co:ping llJIUling a super programme and a very courageous one too. 
with the amoUIlt of ozone that she had taken in. She also received GN: Basil, you are now incarcerated 1n Florida? 
those against doctors' orders, so I guess it .would have. to be BW: That's right, so if any of your listeners hear ~y  back-
chalked up to hum~ error rather ~an  anythIn~  to do .Wlth the ground effects, I must apologise for that. I a:rn currently Incarcer
equipment. She received the ozone via the rectallnsufflatIon. ated down here in Miami. 

GN: You mean the 'Philippine doctors had suggested she not GN: From what I understand, you are a scientist and you are 
take those? the inventor of this polyatomic machine, this ozone machine, and 

SAT: Actually, it was the American doctor, the expert ~n the that you have been incarcerated without trial for three years. Is 
ozone, who had said this girl shouldn't have another until ~he  that correct? 
recovers a little bit. She had. remarkable s~ccess.  on the eqU.lp- BW: Yes, I'm now weB into my third year without trial and 
ment" though. When I fir.st amved ! was afraid Jodi was no~ gomg some seven violations of my basic human rights. 
to make it until the equipment amved..There were all ~m~ of GN: What are those violations? 
customs hangups that prevented the eqUipment from. ~ettmg .mto BW' WeB there's the 4th amendment and the 5th amendment, 
the country and get~ing  set u~  on time. So the patients aIT,Jved the 6th amendment has been violatect md the 8th and 14th. So... 

~~:~ft ~t :d~~~:~~~I~~es~~~ ~~e;~ti~n~.agement error GN: W?at has happen~d  to yow; ~ttorney filing pr?pe~ motions 
. . , . . . ? to get a farr and speedy trial? That s one of the constltuuonal pro-

GN: By the wa~, who raIded the clinic. visions for people who are incarcerated. I 
SAT: It was raIded by the Department haven't heard of people waiting three 

f Imm· at'on ' -........"..".. ',' '.' .. . . '«. 'l'" ;/";X-,o·'" '''nco'; '." ',;«0; h" I I" Io Igr I , . ;",i:lI~::: years except t IS partlcu ar po Itlca},~%."';'8:~\B;?-?~~8,.~.';L.~~;'~'f.""·~', '::.":~.:'.:<li;'~~;'~:!1;:~i$!'
~  ""~':-""."\'':''"'"'''''('';'''  ......,,~'X":~....<.... - ~1·:.' ,:~""  ..,..•.:;:-;r.:::::"'" ·:::Iv~ .......• ....:.:YX':-:," •
GN' Was there any eVidence the FDA """:r;"::M",':::fj4::';::·::·:i::!~;?':,;·>' ::.:'::::~~i>,*" ",:,~~,~:,~~~;,§;:,;,;: detainee who was here m New York the

•• • • . -'}!:_~~:  :~~_::::);~;;~~<~;:~!;;'~~#~~~f.~"-':?=>~~:::):-;;~;  :;;.. {·:-::~~~~;~,,;·:::.~·y,m~~~;:::::~~::~t ' 
had been mvolved m the raid? '! }",j:,i:i;\:;,,:!<,:::;::;<:di3;s-i:~ '. *~<:::::~~41"WIf;>.-<;i::~;x,t,.;;  IRA supporter who was held for some 

. _ ;;:' -' ¥~~;w:::::':-:(~-l~';;':~:~:~~:~~$t~;\f": -.: -,,~:~-;,-··::;~:::::~~~::~~~::'~~·:,l:~:)m~~· 
 

SAT: There was not any eVidenc~ Plat ~. ;i~ ·f!.....•
.....k{.'::.:i.:'.:";~.. '.<.';.~'}':;"-1~W:Wj;t.;:1J':1'.'.;,*":.N.i:j~.:"~."'.~.".':"."::.J. seven years. 
the"FDA had been involved; ibut what I if.jf{~~'iS?pati~n!~;,ri~}I,)rJiR[P,:X~M,~,  BW: That is absolutely right. Well, it 
was told W:;IS that !the story really got!1$.':l.·':~::'!i'.II·.·'··;':"  """t' ';~.' f ";':""". /~ ~t... L:" "ft?"';.·. ··'·';·':'.".'.a,.tJ!f:jf all started that-really, I suppose I should 

h A 1· , . f A :T~CeCOlJn s,~mne'a'S'l.llg  . ,as ..~  . I' b' Ii _underway w. en. ustra l~  s verSIOn 0 '~(;":l[:'1il::"':~.f;:,;,,~.,;}:,t:::;,;,; ",:Mi-i'i ;:::}::1~Ro/;;::~:lt~: give you and you: Iste?ers a n~r  syno:p 
Curren.t AffaIr did a scathmg story on the,~':*;*,:,J.::~."W,!'709fo..·:~mC.··rease.1Jcw.,,,,~ ..~\\:~;~ sis. I was workmg With Dr Vlebahn m 
I·· d h th' bo t to t~ ~"'·sl'i:l~·:·=""l·<, "'i " . , ", *:-.~,..'il~":ili"'?> d I b h' thi·c Imc: an w at e patlents were a u. ':<;~'~'~W"'~:,~;;i1::>%'At!iil»1.il~:W;~!i't:,x+·:;:;;;I'~;~:'l~F'~,~. Gennanyan was roug t mto s pro.. . ....... ;- ..._:~:::: ...*:~ ...;.:. -·.·:;.ox,:~<;<:,;':·<·;-:' »:.~, .....):-:~"J:{:,:'.~f'~ .•:.;::::':\t~.. :'f.:,:.t.. ~,lt • •• 

expenence, Just as ,they were ge~tmg on*!emWWl1l.~;'i!;h'k1mRr~&i~Wi;~t"'ii:~;;~'~~~~:~*\::~~'fiW Ject along With Medlzone, and then got 
the plane I was told by another Journal- rW'~W4\":i"::i'i::'~f,-'i~:*,ilii~;,j{lwt:»"'''i;~;i8;iljw.:~:liW'~W very much involved in the process. And I 
ist in A~tralia wnom I trust, that ACA is j)¥Wl~;::';;f~[~i~;;1:1:iif:l~1ill~~w~~;~i~~:;1~m~;~:'~M~;~f was somewhat ,intrigued to find that 
the one who went in to the Department of" '.:'"' . . .. ,.... nobody had really done any specific test-
Immigration and tipped theJ!! off; so.. ing, i.e., Ilooking at the cytotoxic levels or, that is, the concentra
believe that there was sOJ!!ethmg opera.tmg there. I was also told tion of ozone, looking at the specific atomic structures of tl}at, and 
that the producers were directed by therr upper management to dQ also the contacting time; so there were an awful iot of areas that 
a 'chuck job' on the ozone ther.apy..And no .matter what they wer.e particularly interested me. I worked with the U~ivers!ty  of 
told, no matter how much posltive mfox:mauon th~y were given, It Medicine and Dentistry and also the Mt Sinai Hospital With Dr 
never aired; an.d I watched tllis happen tlme after ~Im~. . Weinburg and with Dr Mic,;hael Carpendale, and started to get 

GN: So, in other words, there was a gross bias m the media, very, very involved in the course. 
from your imerpretation, to prevent positive stories a~out the suc- It was very evident there were some phenomenal results being 
cess of ozone from getting back to the general population? seen in the AIDS area and I started to look at it more in-depth. 

SAT: It'~ not even a question of interpretation. I watched it There were several controversies going on as to whether it was a 
happen; I watched the participants give interviews; I gave inter- function of free radical reaction or oxidation-but of course both 
views myself. We would turn on the TV and we would be of those functions O.ccur extensively-and also this ionisation; and 
shocked at what actually would show up. Paul, whom I was I wanted to detennine the specific ,parameters of that, because 
telling you about, would! tell his entire story; h~ would show his when people refer to ozone you might just as well refer to a v~i
feet, all of those things; and he made a comm~t  m one of ~e  tele- cle being involved in a collision because you're n?t really defmmg 
vision interviews where he said, After I got gomg I could ]Usn feel the atomic structure of ozone which can be mulufold. There can 
it in my hean that this was working. That little snippet is the only be many aggregate combinations of molecules which caD h~ve 

thing that they would use, and ,then they, would! cut to ~e doctor very specifically different responses, and I wanted to detennme 
saying, Well, you know, there.s a certam amount of mmd o~er this. 
matter, and all. that ki~ of stuff.. So they we~e comple.tely dl~- GN: Since 1985 you have Ibeen working with some Gennan 
missing the science of I.t and .trymg to.make It sound ~Ike their doctors including Dr Viebahn that you talked about. Now, you 
improvements were all m their.own mmds; .but 15 patients had had a way of detennining that Ithe ozone being used back then was 
improved T-cell counts, one as high as a 70% mcrease. not as effective as the way you could create a be,tter ozone; they 

were using 02 but you also saw 0 3 and 04'
 
GN: We are talking with Sue Ann Taylor about one particular
 BW: Yes. 

type of therapy and Olle clinical experience that was intenupted in GN: And you also were looking at two major factors; 'the co~
the Philippines. A group of 19 individuals with AIDS and ARC centration in relationship to agglomerate measurements, and OXI
underwent a particular type of ozone t.reatment. As you have dation; and then you were looking at the viral inactivation? 
heard Sue Ann Taylor say, remarkable results were shown in the 

BW: Yes. majority of patients. Unfortunately, the clinic was raided and 
GN: Now tell us about what you found with what you created closed down and the participants went back to Australia. 
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concerning viral inactivation. very moment ,the FDA witchhunt started. 
BW: Well, of course, ] think it's very important for your listen- We tried to keep a relatively low profile but of course the word 

ers to know t!lat the reason scientists refer to retroviruses' inactiva- soon got around the system, and then one night I came home and 
tion as opposed to being killed is because normal micro-organisms the SWAT team descended, guns drawn, and eight of them sort of 
have metabolic mechanisms, whereas a retrovirus could almost be crashed in the front door. I was arrested and charged with practis
considered a piece of' genetic material drifting around in the blood- ing medicine without a licence, which of course is complete non-
stream. And, so·, it's rather difficult to kill a non-living thing, sense. But the SWA'f team, instead of looking for anything that 
hence scientists refer to inactivation. We Ilooked atlthese various might indeed have been relevant to my practising medicine with-
techniques and procedures and I suppose what really kicked it off out a licence, all they did was dig out all my patent specifications, 
was our study which we did with Biotest down here in Miami, technical data and intellectual property rights. So they came with 
where=having detennined that the German process worked but a very specific directive from the FDA, to seize all my intellectual 
indeed wouldn'n be dramatically effective because they were not property- rights. From there I was sort of thrown in a state prison; 
treating high enough volumes of blood-they'd also determined mechanisms graunched on. Eventually I had charges from the 
that once someone had been taken back to negative using poly- FDA which boil down to sending and selling ozone generators 
atomic oxygen or ozone, they indeed remained negative. I think from interstate--interstate trading laws, etc. Unfortunately, a coo-
there is on'ly one case of Horst KJefs that actually went back to pIe of months after I was in prison, I detected a very severe heart 
positive, so that was rather unique because all the doctors were condition. In fact, if this radio show had been yesterday I doubt 
saying, Okay, so what? You get some- very much if I could have done it. But 
body to negative but in a couple of .+ ';',,' .:<::." ..•.,., . ':' ./,' ,.;:lisc,."·,·i;';··.·<··· ..>,:/,::.;··:·,.· :. i nonetheless they detected I .had'f very 

, • I ' • '~".:.  -;' ~;:r:;':'::~".. . \:<·:iJ).;c <-.<:,~ ;i.. ' "l.;j;(:: ~:::,·:k~f:~:~~:h;~?:i:;-;,~::~:~, -~ . . . I 

mont?s Ume they re gomg to go back to ;",?, ':i.<'.. 'W.'~f/<~~' .:',,: :;;··~Mk'lf.f<\:':~fi:;i:;i~:'~;~ ;~Ki{ severe ~eart  condlUon, and 11 Spro~ressedH 

positive. Well, tha~ fact w!lS proven not i"\'Vedidthis' study1in,d.[~s~·faras.: to a. pomt now where I'm collap~mg and 
to be the case, WhICh I thInk even sur- ..- . ;., .. :. • .'. ,...,... "'It:;",: 'Y";; " .. ;;~  havmg blackouts and stuff, but still hang-
prised th~ Germans. And it ~ight well.be .t.knoW; fotthe:fit~IJilJl~;j:ra:::','; ing i~  there. I've just recently done a 
that the Immune system kICks back In,. ;:'H"·;·" :t"'" "'. ..';.. ";.'.'" "'·";':h·'·':'··:":';''':::.'' <:.,.:-,;,•....{'.\ technIcal paper. 
and when we say negau've we're looking '; IS orv,' uSing ap ereSISWe,:.:~,:, .. . . . .. ::: .... C," ··':.··;H'... ':»'.:><':"""";', Well, from that epIsode thIS senes of 
at nucl~lc aCId. response ?r PCR wo~k 'lO'Success.fuHy converte~; HIV '. things went on, :md as you quite righ~ly  

determme th~t, but certamly t,h~  pallents ., } .... ' ,,';0 •. H"':-""O:""': ,.,"":.,.- . «: say-and I certamly won't bore your IIs
were not. gomg .back to posillve that ·.POSltIVe.Jg negat!y.~,;. ... teners with the phenomenal list of viola-
was very mteresung. "2, -:.., ,... .' :\;; '.'.,. iJk, ",:;: ), tions against me--I'm now into my third 

So v:e thought, okay, if these pati~ts •• ~~ndJfom·tb~tiyerY~rri9l!j~,nt~j year; come October I'll be commencing 
are gomg to use au~ohemotherapy  which., ···t'.· ~".;.; "f, D·'A.':·'·'·':-·t"",;·hh···''''.'·'~. "'4;,;,,;"'"t' 'd'·:!" .J. ';. my fourth year without any trial. I've just . e·· "WI c un l Sldf e •0""you referred to ~arlIer, Gary, whe~e Y?U: " ~:." . . ..,:;;:;,-, "~{""':,:-i;':;:::"  ..:' ~q recently been appomted some new allor
take out half a pmt of bl~d,  trea~  11 WIth : .. 'i .. t/:<.;;rt nc,,:: :: '" i;~\ ~i:[4<~Jf:P :,;: i~! ney who is hopeful of trying to get me 
ozo~e,  an~  then reinfu~e It bac~ mto the "';'.::':"""~"""":"N,·::!·.a "'r" .. '.. . ,," bond. In fact, Dr Michael Carpendale 
patient, that was takI~g  ltyp~cally  11 . . . . and other doctors very courageously were 
months, of cour~e  combmed WI~ a very ngld ~utnllonal  .c,onl!0l flying into Florida for a major hearing in from of the judge. 
as .w~ll. But usmg that p~oc~s 11 w~ v~ry eVident ~at It s l~ke  Everything was scheduled but at the very last moment the FDA 
chlppm~ away at. a mounuu,n WI~ an Ice p~ck when.you re looking stepped in again and the hearing was cancelled, and my research 
at the vle:-v of this pandemIC facmg mankmd; an~ It b~am.e very team had to frantically phone around and cancel everyone coming 
appar~nt III 1987 that the best way to ~o was With dialyS~S or.a in. I did get bond, much to the amazement of the FDA, which was 
dialYSis-type pr~ure. So I worked. WI~ Cobe and o.ther dialYS.IS really an administrative error, and I was out for a few months. 
eqUIpment and m fact fi~ed my .first dI~IYSI~ pate~ts usmg o~on~  m During that time we managed to get a number of apheresis sys
1988. B~t, however, usmg ordm~ dIalySIS eqUIpment WhICh IS a terns put together and out into studies. 
hollow fIbre membrane, we dIscovered there was too much 
homolysis occurring as a result of that; also, the thing that we refer ~ost of the studies which were conducted in and around the 
to as mechanical shear. The very fact of pumping the blood round Umted States of course have already had the FDA SWAT teams 
outside the body can cause all sorts of trauma to cells~there are descend on them, close them down and seize equipment. And 
thermal reactions, there are pressure zones, the pumping head we've had things ~eported like se:ven P24-antigen negatives, a cou
itself can actually crush cells-so we had to look at a number of pIe of PCR negatlve~, but at no Ume have we ever beef.l able to get 
factors. And then, when we did more research, we found that 0 4 mto the real complellon of a study. In every case, I think the doc
in particular had some very unique responses. It has a phenomc- tors would tell you they've seen absolutely dramatic results, and 
nal amount of electrons; as a matter of interest in 0 4 you have 40 that"s not from me because this information has been f~ back ~o 

electrons, and that makes it a very powerful negative ionising plat- ~. They of cou~  are very concerned that they're not In a POSI-
form drifting around in your bloodstream. It also was far more Uon to pursue thIS, and the process does really show some pretty 
stable than 03 which again was completely the reverse of what dramatic potential-that's exactly.what Dr C~ndale  is s~y~g-
everyone was projecting. and the only way we are ever gomg to get thIS out there IS If the 

It wall very evident that 0 3 had a better oxidative effect, and AIDS groups get ~p  and demand ,P0lyator;;ic apheresis so that '!'e 
that was very effective in eliminating infected cells, but 0 4 had c~ get these StudIes up ~d runnmg. We ve got a group work~g 

the ability because of its ionisation to break down, we believe, the WIth two .very, very promment stars tha~  are ~opeful of applymg 
RNA, and of course uracil, which is a very important sugar combi- the suffiCIent pressure to be able to get thIS achieved. 
nation-the 5-earbon sugar in the virus RN~-was  ~ctually  .being During our studies we managed to determine that protein 
broken down. Well,. when we actuB;lly achI~ved .thIS.. we dId our aspects in the blood, in other words, high protein levels would 
~rrst  study. down at BlOteSt Labo~ator;Ies here m MIamI-hence my have an inhibiting effect. The normal procedure that has been 
mcarceraUon down here. We dId thIS study and as far as I know, adopted by the Germans, i.e., introducing antioxidants-which is 
for the frrst time in history, using apheresis we successfully con- very popular over here too-was negating the effects of ozone. 
verted HIV-positive to negative, and we could do this time and Everyone in the United States can enjoy the wonderful efficacy of 
time again using PCR. That's the reason we came here, actually, ozone; there is nothing against the law that you can't use it, and 
because Biotest Laboranories in conju~ction  with Miami there are several ways of applying it. In our protocols, prior to 
University had this latest state-of-the-art eqUIpment; and from that treatment the patients wilf be receiving no antioxidants so that we 
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get the maximum oxidative effect from the 03 component which 
we use 2% by weight, and 6% by weight of 04; and we have a 
pretty rigid nutritional programme too. 

GN: So let me see if I can put this into perspective. Basil 
Wainwright is now in a jail in Florida for developing a special 
form of ozone machine that puts an 04 into the body. There are a 
number of patients, estimated as high as 200, who have undergone 
this polyatomic apheresis treatment so far. These have included 
HIY, environmental and degenerative diseases, approximately 30 
persons with AIDS. Of those 30 people, an show dramatic 
improvement, seven are P24-antigen negative, and two are PCR 
negative, meaning there is no HIY viral DNA found in their bod
ies, and th.e P24 means there is no active replication-all replica
tion of the HIY is done. For the effort, you have been put in 
prison without trial. When the doctors ~==~~!!!~~~!!!!!~~~=~~
did come to testify on your behaU, the . '.. '~". . .,,,'~,,'  

FDA saw that the hearings were post
poned. On a technical glitch you were 
allowed out, and then, when they found 
out the technical glitCh they put you back 
in; and you have been in violation of sev
eral due processes including a speedy 
triaL Why weren't the other doctors put 
on trial or arrested? Why were you the 
only person involved in this? 

BW: Well, because I was the primary 
motivating force and the one that indeed 
held the patents in the United States t 
office for polyatomic apheresis, whiCh is ',' ':."'),,":•.,.'..";.';: ::........
 

quite unique. The only reason that I can 
think: of is that I enjoyed the energy in working in the process. We 
have a wonderful team, they're all terribly dedicated to helping 
people, and we would like to think we are motivated in attempting 
to do God's work. Sue Ann and everyone else who have been 
involved have expressed love and compassion to all these patients, 
so it's been more than just a research project for me. I thoroughly 
enjoyed working with the patients. Of course, the pharmaceutical 
companies cannot file a patent on ozone, and you can only file 
patents On! the intellectual property rights or the designs of the 
delivery mechanisms to the patient; and being as we have those, I 
suppose the best thing they could do and their only reaction was to, 
IthrOW me in prison, hoping that it would completely bring every
thing to a halt. It hasn't done that. 

There's been a dedicated bunch of people out there; they defi
nitely need more support. We would certainly provide equipment 
for AIDS groups in the United States if they would only get up 
and dellland pQlyatomic apheresis and demand studies which they 
could do.. We would be only too pleased <to provide the equipment 
and, indeed, a number of very top doctors are prepared to come 
along and offeF their services and monitor and support lthese test 
studies. You undoubtedly know that Ed McCabe has been doing 
some tremendous work in trying 1'0 open people's horizons on 
these issues, and Ed of course has been very supportive and he's 
become very supponive because he's been seeing the successes. 
Unfortunately, a lot of the doctors thalt have been involved in the 
research have had terrible pressure applied to them; in fact, their 
very jobs and livelihoods have lbeen threatened by the FDA, which 
is very, very sad. I must admit when I first came to the States in 
198'7 on this particular project, the people told me this sort of 
thing existed in the United States and I thought it was all James 
Bond stuff, but of 'Course I soon learnt to the contrary that indeed it 
was [act, and here I am. AU I want to do in fact is get out here and 
research and work for the betterment of mankind and just simply 
conduct God's work. In fact, I've just finished two scientific 
papers whilst I've been incarcerated, and I've been working very, 
very hard. 

A lot of good things: we've got a Middle East project which has 

.' ..>: • ":';'.'.:..•,,,:.,, 
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been confirmed which will be up and running very soon; the 1.'''',.7''x.~:''.~\€V'.:;,·"'''''2'l:''>'''~~'''''''x,::,,.,;.t  .,~...:,"" ..~.,~.,." .">;-'~,,';"; ',.,,",,,. 
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ES: Ed Sopcak (pronounced 'Soap-check'). 
SS: Sovereign Scribe. 
SS: How did you get fIrst get involved' in his type of work? 
ES: I was working with free energy devices which is all about vibrational frequencies. 

During this time I had a friend named Don over at the University of Michigan who was at 
Saint Joseph's, who was a terminal cancer patient. They gave him six weeks to live. He 
got a hold of a product from Jim Sheridan called Entelev. He wok that while at S'n 
Joseph's and ended up without any cancer in six weeks. That gets one's attention. 

Now Jim Sheridan had started on the research project Entelev back in 1936. By 1947 
he felt that he had a workable model that would cure about 38% of all cancer. He kept 
working. The more successful he got, the more unhappy the FDA got with him. So by 
the time 1984 came around he had had it; he quit and decided nobody wanted it and he 
just wasn't going to do it anymore. So this friend of mine asked me if I would make it for 
him. I said sure, get me the formulation and I would make it. So he did. Now Jim was 
looking at it from a chemical standpoint, having himself a degree in physical chemistry. I 
started looking at it {rom a standpoint ofbasic vibrational physics. So I made 'a few minor 
changes in the formulation based on vibrational physics. I made some and gave i~ to my 
friend. Then others heard about it who were ~rminal cancer patients and we gave it to 
them. This continued to grow. I've been at it for 10 years now. 

All cancer is an anaerobic cell that has mutated. Cancer is a single disease. With the 
application of En~lev,  Jim took an anaerobic cell and pushed it back through primitive, 
which meant it went back to the amino acids the body used to crea~ the pro~in in the first 
place. 

Now everybody recognises that a cancer cell is an anaerobic cell. This is not news to 
anybody. The general attempt by people in cancer therapy is to take tham weakened anaer
obic cell and make it stronger with vitamins or whatever, and try to push it back to being 
an aerobic cell. You can't do that. Jim recognised this and his view was, rather than to 
make the cell healthy, he decided to just get rid of it. So he worked with the blockages 
within the enzyme system or the respiratory sys~m  and then he pushed the cell !back 
through primitive and ended up with the amino acids that the body uses to crea~ itself, 
and therefore the cancer no longer existed. 

SS: Is this related to the hydrogen peroxide approach of creating an oxygen-rich envi
ronment whereby anaerobic cells can't function? 

ES: Technically, but thc first thing you must understand about hydrogen peroxide or 
these others is that nothing works chemically. Everything on the face of the Earth is elec
tromagnetic vibrational frequency. Therefore, when you get into peroxide there's the 
assumption that since the formulation is H2~' that it will always break to H20 + oxygen 
and ,that is not true. It can also break: into 2 OH radicals and very often does. But if it 
works for you, take it. If it docsn't, don't. 

SS: So thc vibrationa~ changes brought about by CanCell, are these vibra'tions higher or 
lower? 

ES: It starts out with a very high vibration and ,it degenerates over a 12-hour period. In 
doing that, as it comes down, it matehes or gets into an interference pattern with viruses 
like the AIDS virus. It causes the virus to disassociate like the Memorex commercial with 
thc glass when someone hits the note and the glass shatters. Well that's what happens 
with the virus. 

SS: How does this rela~ with Rife's work? 
ES: This is probably 50 to 75 years past the Rife technologies. We are now in a posi

tion on this planet where if anything plugs into a wall or uses a magnet to crea~ the fre
quencies of the energy force, I would be suspect of it because the densities are too great. 
We're working with high and extremely subtle frequencies. These frequencies cannot be 
measured with the techndlogy we have today. 
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SS: So did you continue and advance the work of Jim Ilot of free radicals. The free radicals affect the nucleic acids and 
Sheridan? will reproduce themselves in a damaged state. Free radicals are in 

ES: I made CanCell for 6 months 'before I ever met Jim. We've any partially hydrogenated things such as margarine, Crisco or all 
been friends ever since meeting and I have a great deal of respect the oils on the shelves. ~so  most baked goods have partially 
for him. We actually established a frequency that was a little hydrogenated oill in them. This is the basic cause of an anaerobic 
above the frequency of oxygen. Not all oxygen has the same fre- cell. 
quency. So what I believe that Jim was doing was starting out Another thing is if you eat protein. Protein digestion is a two-
with a 6-ring organic compound and then he was manipulating the stage process in the.body. At the end of the fIrst stage of digestion 
organic rings from 6 to 5 to 3 and various ratios. As you do this, you will have a DNA chemical or frequency that will damage the 
every time you go from a 6- to a 5-ring compound, you increase nucleic acid, and unless you have an adequate supply of vitamin 
the vibrational frequency. So he was really using chemicals to B6 within the system you don't complete the digestion of protein. 
create a vibrational frequency in the water. So if you were' able to Therefore you will damage those nucleic acids 'and you will have 
take the dark material that Jim was making in the Entelev or eMly the production of cells in a damaged state. When they are dam-
CanCell and you could filter out all of the dark materials, the aged enough, when they are sitting in a volt~ge range of between a 
material would still work. The chemistry hadl nothing to do with negative .17 volts and a negative .21 volts, and when you have'in 
the function ()f the material. The only thing it had ItO do with was the system a bacteria that's classilled as a progenitor crypto·cyden, 
to create the frequency change. • then that will facilitate the change of an aerobic cell to an anaero-

So when we got to the point where the frequencies that I needed bic cell. Once you have anaerobic cells lin Ithe body those cells 
were higher than me frequencies I could get by the manipulation will create energy. You do come up with ATP but it's in'a'aiffer
of chemicals, then we went to the new, improved CanCell several ent form or ratio. When the body recognises that you're coming in 
years ago. The new material analyses as p.ure water. The FDA with a different ratio,. why then the function of the body is to circle 
told one of the doctors, so I hear, that they had run a clinicaV trial the wagon to protect Itself. 
on CanCell. They found that it did everything l said it did. They This is where all of the degenerative diseases occur, such as 
fIgured there had to be something in the solution so they admitted! arthritis, lupus, diabetes, M.S.. Alzheimer's, Parkinson's, etc. 
that they tried using every known fIfter and couldn't filter anything They will stay there and create all kinds of mischief. Now if, at 
out of it. Then they made a conscious deci- the same time, some place along the line the 
sion that they would us.e the power of the US '. ..... .... . .. . . .' ... body has a chronic demand for energy that 
Government in order to prevent the ...•....•..':."~§lJ..'I"',£;.r;;~,.;jf:;j!'..:':"!.':i::,'.~'.:'.'."..~.  ~  'lit"':«:.v. ~.::t'..;;:y.~-,. is greater than the cell structure is pro~::!f.'.~., ..•• ~.. ..g~_m  ~.·.:k~:,~.i.~;:.3<t.~~I·>'.,.}.K;:;!I.,.....~~*.. ?. '.~ '.~~.:.ik'.\." 

American citizens from knowing anything as ~)~+ :".~~iM~i;,V~J@~ ®~i,N'~&t':;;..~:,::.: grammed to deliver, the body answers that 
simple as pure water that had been pro- ~hl;fH'~:"-{F'D:«;;~1;~(t,q;f(I':a:;:<J8;'S;',;;~&~f::JI$~~~~t  demand for energy by mutating the anaero
grammed could cure many different illness- f;Rj~M:::~$'. ..;.>.,~,9ijg:n,~ri~.,,~t.,,~'F~> bic cells. Since the mutation of an anaero
es. This is the condition it is in today. fil(j~tor~ih;tFfat:tne;y'~:Haa~"'ija1! bic cell i~ cancer, that's the cause..Usually 

th~;at;~ how do you alter the frequency of ;~~!~I~rt~at·i;i~lf.~~.;~.[~e¢.o!:  th~~~O~~  ::~d:~~:~7~~y;~::~tro~:;  

' W 11 h f f tii;i""·,~;'~  ;{~  :\7 ·;;ti:~  ii\ii·,~1\"::'i:~:l'j;:~Mt:~  40000 l'th Al 'ES• e t ~ r~que.ncy 0 wa~er gets *.. :t1i:~ig.;'..·h·.;'''''...'i'\"l'it. .:oi<: "d·i'L.';:".··.:.... ·.>.·.'.':.••••·•. i....d:.·.•...•a'.'.· W;;.}i'~ , peop e WI cance!. most umver 
ch~ged every tIme It ~ams  or anytime you ~A1G;:;.[.,~y,I.().l}ll;~!.. I~J.Jt .ld~~It:@f. sally, at le~t 90% of ~e  time you ~~ s~y to 
put It ~p  agamst anythmg. In other words, ~~~~I~~V~t:tHif(:r.l';said~if(did~:tt~i£!i a person dIagnosed With cancer, WIthm 6 
water IS a programmable crystal. If anyone il''''''':)'''':'''''j.:IY:-:);j('<J,,,,,,,g-'''H~~;:'i':?:'~.~?:.!i,,g:;:·/:,,.,,,:ti5(;"'.::.~;l:" months to 3 years ago, you went through a 

j"',::. "-l{."'~'il"'~".;&:;.'."',,.'« .•.''\>.JiI'::, ···'§'tI'~'O:' fl" Wh '?" Th'doubts that, ask yourself where do ~Ii;;.:i~~'?:i'~~>.:ji.l;:¥'~~~5:~~@':~,:£;r:~\:;,~:.';ti::i  stress u I sItuatIon. at was It. ey 
snowflakes come from#.? a. .., .»:,:=.':.: -..,.~ ,~ .•...•.•.•, ,.~......... ,A change Ul' a phys- ,,,...~t.~·.2->.,.,:f:.j.N4/.i!i/f:.n~~.;~1..ii".:>:{:~.J.\§'.~~~.:  :i;~.·;:.;.;~.\k.::l~l:~.£.·'.~  .<~i.~'.; always then say "Well how did you know . ":-":X'~''':~''';''''':::''~'''Y!,:Q,

uical state doesn't change the crystalline struc- that?" It is almost chiselled in stone that .c. .. .•.. . u '.' uu •... .........
 

ture. that is the case. 
So the first thing you have to do, since water has been on this SS: This leads us to the approach taken 'by people like Dr. 

planet for 10.5 million years, you have to get the memory or the Bernie Seigal who say that cancer is felat.ed to one's attitude. 
history of what the water molecule remembers out of there. You ES: He is correct. Now when ~ used to answer the phone about 
must deprogramme the crystal and get it as close to a blank as you 4 hours a day, volunteers have since taken over this for me, but I 
can. Then you can reprogramme it with the frequencies that you could tell simply by talking to the person with a 95% degree of 
want. You erase the memory with a distillation process. After the accuracy whether CanCell co.uld be used successfully for them or 
water is distilled and clean and the memory is taken out of it, then not. A person who takes CanCell and ihas cancer and is still stay-
I just simply place another memory into it. ing in a stressful situation, CanCell won't affect them at alJ. A 

S5: The water will retain this new memory? person who is uptight and refuses to relinquish their stress, there's 
ES: Yes. It depends on what you do. You can get both stable a probJem there. 

and unstable memories in it. That's one of lthe.catehes. The other SS: Getting into a preventative approach, do free radicalr scav
catch is to get something that will work as CanCell does as a engers like vitamin E and SOD work? 
vibrational catalyst, so that if you simply get it in the aura of the ES: They sure do. Any of the antioxidants such as the B vita
body it will function. You do not have to take it internally or let it mins. Vitami.n C, the w.ater soluble one, and vitamin E, the oil 
wet the skin. All you have to do is put it on a cotton pad and close soluble one, do work. The mineral is selenium. I don't persoltally 
to pulse points on the body. If you do that you will pick up the take supplements of any type. I don't believe Ood p.ut me here to 
frequency from the CanCell. It wil1 align ,the frequency of the be popping pills so I don't take things like that. But in general if 
aura. This affects the frequency of the cell structure. Once you you got your diet back to as much raw fruits and vegetables and 
have a balance in the cell structure then the body will cUfe itself. nuts and minimally cooked foods, and ,if you ,did that and stayed 
Cancell doesn't cure anything. All CanCell does is to allow the away from animal products, I think you'd be a lot healthier. 
body to put itself into harmonic and vibrational balance. SS: You mentioned previously a list of diseases caused by 

SS: So what exactly is the cause of cancer? anaerobic cell reproduction. Do you have CanCell programmed to 
ES: That'IS easy. As I said it is a mutatiQn of an anaerobic <;.cll. different frequencies for different diseases? 

So where does that anaerobic cell come from? There are basically ES: No, I establish 34 energy clusters SO it has a whole family 
two sources of them. One is if you eat any fat or oil that carries a of frequencies in it. See this is one of the problems with the FDA, 
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because they think: things happen chemically and all allopathic 
drugs work vibrationally. Nothing works chemically. 

See, you can go back to the later works of Einstein and he's 
Itelling the same thing I'm telling you in different words. lie 
admits .that there exists nothing in the universe except electromag
netic vibrational frequency. There is no such thing as mass. 
There is no particle ,in the nucleus, of the atom. These things just 
simply don'·t exist. The only thing that exists is various forms of 
vibrational densities that appear to our perceptions as mass or 
solids. 

55: Is CanCelllegal to use? 
ES: It is nOllegal. Actually, it is legal but the US Government 

is using the full power of the government to prohibit people from 
exercising their first amendment right to freedom of speech or 
freedom of choice. They have unlawfully, without jurisdiction, 
prohibited me from giving this to people. Before the government 
felt Ithey didn't want the competition from something thaJ was 
effective, people would cal~  me on the phone or write and inform 
me that they were diagnoseQ with terminal cancer. At ,that point I 

would send them Can Cell wi th -:~;!!!~~;!!~~~~!!;!~~~~~~~~;;
instructions and diet. If they fol- ,.~"  '",,, ·' ..k.""" •. · "., ...•.. :. ,', ' :>•. ·,.'c'.w··~".• ,·W 

lowed the routine, about 8 out of 10 
people ended up without cancer. 

5S: How many people received 
CanCell? 

ES: I've given away well over 
30,000 treatments. Our files proba
bly have about 10,000 testimonial 
letters, many complete with medical 
records. l1he dosage would be 1(2 cc 
under the tongue and 1/2 cc at a 
pulse point on the body. 

SS: How much did it cost? 
ES: I have never charged for it. I 

made a gift of this to everyone who 

~~~~::e~e~h~~~~ ~:~e~op~~:~; ;j";;'.t1~.;;.:;w·;"·i::.~'_iiii··;·'iiiiiiiii;-;;~~;";~;":;·-;'iii··"iii·'=;;':' ';"~;':",,;w';"~;'=;;"':;''';'''''';'''''';;'';:''''=''";""";;""';" 

involved and I sent back all donations. 
55: So if the fDA could conclude that CanCell was simply 

water, how could they block its use? 
ES: In the hearing, Judge Bernard Friedman declared that water 

was a drug on the record. Secondly, when the Keyfaver 
Amendment FDA Act of 1938 came in in 1962, the 1962 amend
ment grandfathered all drugs that were in the market-place prior to 
1938, then CanCell should be grandiathered in. I filed a motion 
which he ignored. So I w'ill resubmit that motion sometime this 
week. 

Today, there is an unlawful injunction in place and they have 
prevented me from making a gift of this to anyone. 

Back in 1990, the National Cancer Institute asked me for a 
sample of CanCell. We sent it to them. They tested it on 58 dif
ferent tumour strains. It reduced or eliminated alll 58. It was 
100% effective. They put this in a report and signed it. They're 
sorry they signed it because now they are denying they ever did 
the study. They're trying their beSl not to let people know that 
there is something that would be helpful. 

A little later, we w~re  doing double-blind studies under World 
Health and FDA protocols on th.e AIDS virus in Africa. We were 
gelting computer analys'es of the data that we generated at the 
Texas Medical Center. They published an article in 'the Explore! 
magazine in July 1992. It said the people who were on CanCell 
with an additive to it had an increase in the CD4 count of their 
immune system of 604 points, and the placebo group had a 
decrease of 102 points. That upset them beCause that of course is 
the next great boondoggle in 'the world: how much money can we 
spend on AIDS research? So once they found out !.bat you cannot 
get an increase of that magnitude in the CD4 count if the virus is 
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but says that they don't. When you get all of this together, it's 
obvious that there !s a conspiracy to prevent the people from being 
able to use something that would benefit them. 

I always thought that this was close to genocide. The 
~temational  A~DS  Foundation h~  filed a ,lawsuit in the inteTJ.la
u?nal. courts }n Europe ch~rgmg  the US Gover~me!1t  with 
BlOct~IlCS,  and It was accepted sev~ral  weeJ;$ ago. This suit has to 
do With AZT, not C~Ce~l.  We 11 see how th~t  proce~ds.  If 
enough people scream, It Will move. If not, ,they Will bury It. 

SS: How does CanCell work on AIDS? 
ES: The same as the Memorex commercjal on TV works. It 

hits the interference pattern that causes the virus to disassociate, Ito 
break up. ~t 18 q\lite ef~ective.  Our da~a  indicat~  in.2.1 days it is 
98% eff~tlVe and that s actually readmg the ViruS m the blood, 
n~t  lookmg at CD4 counts. We actually put blood s~pl~  on a 
microscope, use. a. fluorescent dy~  and then read the Virus m the 
blood. The ongmal double-blmd study h.adl to] people on 
CanCel! and of that 101 people, 99 people were virus-free. 

SS: Does CanCell work on all viruses and pathogens? 
ES: Oh yes. Over in Africa instead 

of coming down with Kaposi's or some-.« "..... .. 
o I f th d ~,. il;'l"-', '''>::lIO'''' ." :!." .•.. 

tomatic. 
We are spending $4.9 billion tax dollars researching AIDS. Of 

course you have to understand that the purpose of research is to 
accumulate knowledge, not.to find a cure for AIDS. 

SS: So the question is, how is CanCell made? 
ES: About a year ago I was at the Texas Medicall Center with a 

Dr Arthur Erikson. We were discussing the effects of CanCell on 
the AIDS virus. After about 3 days of meetings [ got up and said 
to the group that CanCell is so far advanced beyond medical tech
nology that there is not even a vocabulary in place that we can use 
to explain it to the medical scientists. Our flfSt order of business is 
to develop a vocabulary. 

So it's hard to tell people how you deprogramme and pro
gramme water. It does have memory. However, no meellaniqal' 
device touches it, no electricity. It's a'll dORe differently. IJ you 
had the vibrational frequency of the 6O-cyc1e current, that would 
destroy it If you used magnets or any metallic device, that also 
has a vibrational frequency and those frequencies would .tend to 
override. ., 

SS: Could you give !US a hint? Is it 
.. ...., done through human consciousness? 

.Ii'x ..,',·"',,*..Siii·r· "~  ", ·····,,·~··thmg ese, most 0 I em came own &*,,:'9; "'o~ji/;~;:<>"'::<''i:',::, ~~~~~;~;J:<W~i" . ~j:,,::  .;,j!:. ~;:' ';~.1::~:,:i::. ,ES' Only partly That does have an .. .. . . ",'?;)i$'~;~<:;':I'"  ·:::";Jr: ·..n~,,'~'·~!r~:e:,.-' l!.2'"i:lii"Fi:x':MSl't, •. :.":~ • . •
With VITal memn.gltls. The researchers ~~:l'~:".:~":.;:  ...·.\;';,;:,··,'':.....';f.,,'l'i$l~:t:w.·.;\\'l;.. effect upon It',:~i-."';.:~~i;~~~:  .,~"f !t,w :.:.:,.~.~ The human mind can 
• • '~:'<'~?f~;';x-:- .....i:l~.. a:):"~:-""'("Q} '\o~'"»'''')~~$"''' _....-...~ .I;)..;..:-~.·.::-:~~~ ......... :-;::;v.,'~ •� 

m Afnca tell me that CanCell knocks ~"',::;:r.:;wtW~~,~-,{~';~S>i~lF;.~4$l#l~~'%:~'?:~l)( destroy it. :;.Si;~W'{i~~@  Not only mine but anyone 
off viral meningitis in 4 days. ~;~iF;I!So~n~atferso6Hwhat:itfle~~~;~  else's. This IS part of positive think

di::~yn~~~~~  thing as an incurable f~~~~§~~l~J:{tlj.~]~p~fj;i~J1~qt;&f1~m~  ~~in~  ~~~'t~~~~~  ~~~~~~~i~~~~  

The only thing is that we just simply fjwltij'~itself;farid':all':yod~te':~9.jii'g/i  vatlOns ~oe~ ~ike thiS: ~t IS th~ mtent 

~~va~  ~~~:;f;  t~b~o~~  Jlf~rs~:  ~~~:  ~h~Itfjl~~fi~.~Jt:~ili~rtlinmpg::;i!)~(~~  ~~~:ri~t%~li~U~e~~~  li~~:~~t~:s  ~~ 
 

nd of them. CanCellls what I conSider 6;." <."'."".:.". ::'t' 'IXf""" .:>1"'::"::::: ;''''';».:,' .·:;i:w~.:·t··"h··'.:-"" :.;;P;<.'.:;li effect upon the product. The reason 
. ;~;;·"'Il3'  aura·, re uene-an\l" eO"·;::,· .. .on~ ~f  those adva~ces  m techn?lo~y $;{ ~ ~;",,,.:JJ,,;,:: ,~j;)fi:. ;:.~,H~~ii<'lIi'X;;:'.:;c;;~~/<H~~1~d conve,nuonal or al1opathl~  medlcl~e  

~omtmg  to the pomt that nothmg IS t=(,~';i<:l)Ody;~graVI(aJes.:1fhwarfllfr:~kq;Mi~ doesn t work ~nd.  ~ever  Will work IS 

mC;;b~~ ~e body at optiInum health ~JI~j~!~~.~~~;t'~;~'I;~I_~~~lli  ~~uf;~o~~~~~.;lftU~~t  '~a~::  :;~  

Ihas a certam frequency. If you have 'l",;;:."".!!i·.·.,t"~~~;~(;::~;;'w.*~i-::< ~""h·".'!I'~:i~.·."m.: .. tL,,"ii.'*¥: body, but thClr mam mtent IS to make a 
..•ox ...'»x·,··:>..<::i!},:1~~.. ···"·'*;il?' ... . '''''''''''''''''';''''''''''f:''~''''''"'''<':'W'  fi I d .[, th fi b ..something that is going to help roe body ..·'·.:·.·:''''''';'';..';~''''''''A''':;''~i&·<: '':;;''':',.:'' .';~/:.;,;~· ....;.'l~:"·:;:;.*·A;R· ...:.:;?J;~' pro It. t. oesnr~e  e pro tt ut J~  lS 

to eliminate various diseases with vari
ous characteristics, it must be helping the body to reestablish its 
own health frequency. So it matters not what the disease is; the 
body is out of tune with itself, and all you are doing with CanCell 
is reminding it of its natural frequency and the body gravitates 
toward ,it. Then anything in the way of that harmony would be 
dissipated. 

ES: That's pretty good. Yes. You know, several years ago we 
had about 35 to 40 people in the Seattle area taking CanCell for 
AlDS and they were aU responding. They were working through 
the University of Washington. Then all of a sudden something 
happened and it all folded within a co.uple of weeks. There are a 
lot of people in that area that had taken CanCell successfully for 
AIDS. 

Olle of the problems I have with Ithe younger generation who 
have AIDS and take CanCel!: they gain weigl1t and the T4 cells 
go up and back to normal, then 6 months later I get a call and they 
say they need another bottle-they got it again. I say, "You 
haven't learned anything and changed your lifestyle?" "WeB no, 
why should I? The material is free and it's easy to get rid of so 
why should I change?" Whatever people are doing to expose 
themselves to the AIDS virus don't do it! 

Also, we do lmow that o'nly 29% of those peopfe who are 
exposed to the AIDS virus that become mV-positive ever come 
down with AIDS. The immune system can contro~  the virus and 
does control the virus in the majority of the cases. It's debatable 
once someone is exposed how long -it is un.til they can show symp
toms. They can remain normal and still be HIV-positive unless 
they get into a stressful situation or thew health is damaged. That 
could dump .their immune system, then they could become symp-
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not effecuve as a cure. So you would 
have to ch~ge ~e entire effort of the medical profes~ion  ~.  the 
pharmaceuu~al  mdustTy before you co~ld  get allopathic medlcmes 
to work agam. I don t care. what Clinton does o~  anyone els~,  

un~ess  they make some baSIC change there, nothmg they do IS 
gomg to work, unfortunately. 

If you read a couple of hundred books on the art of positive 
thinking and th~t  tYP.e of subject materi~l,  ~ell  then yo~  will ~tart  

to change the dITecuon that you are thmk~ng  .and you 11. be fight 
~~ere  yoU! should be. Try ~ot  to be too SCientific about It. Every 
tIDle someone does they get It all screwed up. 

This material is advanced to the point where you have to go 
back and start with Einstein and realise that he in his later writings 
indicated that nothing exists in the universe except electromagnet-
Ie vibrational frequency. There is ~o  sl;lch thing ~s  m~s.  Once 
yo~  understand that and th~t  eve~thmg  IS electr?vlbra~onal m~g-
nellc energy, .then everythmg. else be?omes qUite .plam. A~~m,  

what we consider !TIass or solids are srrnply vlbr~tJonal denslues. 
If you can agree,wlth ~at,  .then th~ ~est of a~l  of ~IS  becomes easy, 
because all you re domg .IS provldmg a v~brat!ona~  catalyst that 
allows. the body t~  I~e  .Itself or, b~o~e  m vlbr~tJot,lal balance. 
When It does that It ehmmates all vlbrauonal density m the body. 
Wh~  it eliminates the yibration~l  density whi~h  we cal~  ~isea:se,  

the disease no lon,ger eXists. That.s purel~  and ~Impl~  al!1t IS. 
~S:  So C?uldn t a perso!!, w~o IS ~lear m thClr attitude. and con

sclOusness .mfu~e  tllose Vibrations mto a substance which could 
carry tha~  VibratIOn? 

ES: Yes, you can do that. But at the same time, if you can do 
that you could cure any illness you had. The mind is powerful 

Continued on page 76 
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Over re.cent years campers far out in the Burragorang Valley to the south of 
I Katoomba beyond the Warragamba Dam backwaters, have been woken late at 

night by the grinding of apparent subterranean machinery throbbing away. ~"_ 

In that same region during the 19808, disappearances of lone campers have taken place 
and mysterious circular 'IUR) ring' bum-mar~s have been discovered by others. It is a 
region where soldiers have vanished, where eerie glows have been claimed seen, at night, 
weird high-pitched humming sounds heard, and mystery flying craft seen to vani.sh into 
the valley depths. These events persist into the 1990s. 

Indeed, there have been some very unjlsual happenings on the Blue Mountains over 
recent years and these date back at Ileast to Ithe early 1950s and they are yet to be given a 
proper explanation by the authorities concerned. Yet it is likely that no explanation, no 
matter how guarded, can be offered without it becoming obvious to most people that we 
are not alone in this universe. 

The unusual happenings of which I speak are the approximate 1,000 or so reports of 
Unidentified Flying Objects that have been seen over and on the Blue Mountains west of 
Sydney in the last several years or so. 

The Jameison Valley and its surrounding environs has been the scene of many spectac
ular UFO events. Nonetheless, there is something about the whole affair which becomes 
all the more intriguing when one meets with the walD of silence about Jameison Valiey 
UFOs, set up by official circles. 

Some mysterious happenings have yet to be given a full explanation, such a,<; the repeat
ed sightings of UFOs that.seem to just appear as if out of nowhere in the almost impene
trable forest regions to the south of Mount Solitary and beyond the backwaters of 
Warragamba Dam. Hikers who have actually penetrated the regiQn and who, while camp
ing at night, have claimed later to have, heard the throbbing of some sort of machinery 
coming from below the ground. 

The implications of this, as far as ufologists are concernoo, is that there exists in the far
thest reaches of the valley, a secret base inhabited by extraterrestrials. 

For many years there have been reports of mysterious objects or lights seen in the sky 
over the Jameison Valley from Kings Tableland, a favourite spot for UFO watchers. 
Many of these reports have been made at night. 

The most interesting point is that most of these objects have been seen to hover over the 
DGA (now DoT-Department of Transport) towers that stand on Ithe edge of the valley on 
the road to Queen Victoria Hospital. More than once, caretakers at the DoT station have 
gone Qutdoors at night and found some strange craft hovering above them. 

One night during 1971 a young couple in a car while driving along the Kings Tableland 
road towards Wentworth Falls suddenly found themselves being followed by a saucer
shaped craft emitting a strange green glow. Emitting a humming noise the mystery 
object, which they estimated to be about 25 ft (8.3 m) across, flew over their vehicle, and 
fiying swiftly ahead of them a mere 30 ft (10 m) above the ground, suddenly rose and 
vanisl1cd above them. 

Later it was revealed that numerous people on the other side of the valley along Cliff 
Drive, Katoomba, had observed the green glowing object in the distance. 

Not onJ.y have people been spotting UFOs above the Jameison Valley, residents out on 
Kings Tableland road have reponed seeing strange craft flying low over the 'talley floor 
as if coming in for a landing. They have observed the objects to disappear to the south of 
the Jameison Valley farms on the north side of the Warragamba Dam backwaters, as if 
having landed someWhere to the south of the backwaters in the heart of the Burragorang 
region. 

During 1971 a hikcr, Mr Glenn Weston, penetrated some of this inaccessible terrain. 
One night while camping in a remote area to the south of the Warragamba Dam backwa
ters he was woken from his sleep by a loud humming noise. 
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Getting to his feet he started off. torch in hand, into the bush in mystery craft have been seen to disappear among the scrubland. 
the direction of the strange sound hoping to [rod out the cause. He It would appear, therefore, that no other explanation would 
soon became aware that ahead of him the scrub was lit up with a seem possible than that a secret base of some sort. established for 
glowing white nght. Ahead of him there appeared to be a clear- some years now, exists south of .the Jameison Valle~  •.and from 
ing. which extraterrestrials are carrying QuI some mysteno.lls opera-

As he approached the clearing. he could see through the ,trees tion-but then. I leave these discussions to my reagers. 
that the glow was coming from some strange structure which he North of the backwaters of Warragamba Dam in Kedumba 
tho.ught to be somewhat egg-shaped. Dark man-like figures Valley which stands behind the Jameison Valley farms. is a deeply 
appeared to be moving hastily about the craft. wooded region imerspersed with the ruhble of countless creek 

Mr Weston switched off his torch and, feeling a ilittle uneasy. beds active only when fed by heavy rains from above the valley. 
remained hidden among the trees for a momem. wondering It was hereabouts in 1970 that a camper. Rod Paker. elltered the 
whether to approach th-e figures to enquire what was going on. As area on horseback. He had been asked to keep an eye out for a 
he stood there among the trees, the figwes disappeared into the few head' of cattle that had gone' missing in the area. 
object and the glow suddenly faded, the mystericru's dark shape He found instead a circular burnt-out patch of timber and the 
rose into the air, its loud humming noise now silent. remains of what appeared to be some heavy object that had left a 

Mr Weston returned rather hastily to his camp, and unable to circular depression in the earth for about 10 m around. There was 
sleep after what he had! witnessed. he remained awake until mom- also a strange smell about the place which Rod could not identify. 
ing when he packed his havers.ack and wasted no time in leaving Whatever it was. he could see that some ,unknown large:heavy 
the valley. object had rested there only hours before. so heavy in fact that it 

Eerie happenings continue to occur in that region. In 1990 a had crushed over iargc gum trees wim trunks between 20 and 30 
group of high school boys claimed they were 'buzzed' by a silver, cm thickness or more. No trace of the missing head of stock ~as 

spherical ball-like object from which ..... . .. .... ... . . .... ..... found but for numerous hoofpnms 
small spike-like shafts projected. The .;fi:~.' " .d'ill-.'c»>o;';'· H;"':·< ~':j('.·i";"~;,,..+.,~~~;:. about the area of the circular depres
s~here. they said, w~  about 40 cm in 1tr:·~;ib~ll:r~~I~*,.~i;~%~!i[%:iijl~f'~~Jn~~~k~;f:k~I~1t~ sion. 
Width and made erraUc fast movements 0' ':~i~Mfiif]$:¥(~.ff::ll:%iil'~~"".i~~ti~::'H::W~l~:~~i;~~~~ Later Rod contacted the RAAF base 
above them then hovered about 3 m "nh.':':'l':~(:;§,·.ii;'::l-;>t.:!lit.·~~.: ·h'::;~::j;:':~:::'::·lh~~::~~;.".·:.;::.~';f:.."':.'\.l;':.":;;:f/~ at Richmond north of Penrith and 

' th be~ H;·~ommg:'·as4 eWSalu~aSml rom;:f~ . .' .. ' above the track ahead of em, lore '. ,'.:,.,.: ··,-,·.',···'c'"", ':", .. ,'.:,.,:....,,/:.';.'.:'0;,,',:+-' "",:,:··;>:",:':":,k::"'~:::"··::';-l.::'$. reported hIS eene dIscovery. The 
shooting. off to vanish over the trees j~I[OcytrQ~t~~~;'b,t;WgJ~~01:;dl~i~~.'t!.~~~~  voic~  at the other end had the perfect 

~~J:~~~eb~fn~n~f r~~t:C~~~~~~~:¢'Q~~tlllth$m~;ih~!g~~>~p;:H:~~>~e:[~'m so~~~~~~ ~:i:i~:7'Of year. large 
observer? ~ any c~, th~ boys aban- :~~~;16od:tfih)6bin(l,l'3:rtag/Hndirfg'4ti:i(i flocl<s of migrating ducks frequ~nt ~e 

doned theIr campmg tnp then and m,"1'if~{iM~jt:";...:;,:.:,:;:~"  <• .I"{(.'.i:~~{;:~v~/~,~~.;,  Warragamba region and rest at Olght 10 

there. .. JmtLn91~~;w.h!.~>~:L.~~g~,Qk'Q;:gt0}X~Ejd}'~swamps where th~y  c~)Ogregate  in 
In that same area back 10 the spnng"B:!Mi':::'~':i;I',",':B1i:~:15'~%th'c:.;::~~::::::r:J:*T~?J'#[W:7 large numbers, leavmg ClfcJ.!lar depres

of 1977. a group of seven young men,,..;~r'~i~fri:g:,U,i~_".e,Ji" ..~.,:V', ',e,;{mlnlt •.e.,,~jl%N.. ~#f..i~ sions in the crushed reeds when they •• .. ..:..~' .1' ..·.·... ·~.·,,:."{.·.·.·_·N' ...·:·. ~: ....:si~  ,,~~,  . <·~6O;·' '];'.-.", •. , ..(" ..•.. ',,(0);»<"-'»1 ",

while on a campmg tnp were explor- ';$~:J:::':?:{::::~':';·;'::::i~V;'·~·>:<~,!I!l  *,,~~~;;.~:<-:m.r:8:p,;;~s;¥!,~  fly off So obvi'ously Mr Paker what 
. .,. . "." ..~;-:~: ::~;:::~t;:;:::~;::~~:~: :;.~~;: ::;-ii,:~.,,,. :~: .:~*J ;:':.,.; ~~~~~~:~;~K-::t::::::)s.~:i~'I'.·l~Y.{::.':"·\~im,.;;, . ' 
mg the bushland. They made theIr W::,tJ'.+··i?i';>~l\<j<:f;%·:,  ~jl'M;:?%~·~.':~\~1W,~~,·:,§t*~:il!'f:'  you found was nothmg more than a 

• . »'.' .......' ,···,v··l:·· ,-.' .. ·....,.~~l_ ..,.~'Y\ ,r. ..."··-,,w .;.;. .....}!~~"  ' ' . .... ,. >' ::;"'~c·  ....... • ., 1t
'camp for the mght on that first after-;.· "-.~  .'. ....,~,,,::; ~".,,:;;;::, ;;:::::',:;-<)Il.':::!i$.:,xNz.: ·~>}'M>i~··~··· ·~:l!·,·.i* depreSSIOn left by mlgraung ducks. 
noon of ~eir  ~xcursion.  AU seemed "Yes," replied Rod. "Ninety ton 
well, that IS untIl after they had bedded down. ducks!" and hung up the phone. 

Coming as they said, as if from. out of ~e  bowels ~f ~e ~th Tales persist among the residents of Warragamba township of 
be~eath  them. the group heard a loud .throbbmg and gnndrog nOise the numerous objects than have been either seen or heard to fly low 
which began to ~ow louder by the mm~te. . over the town at night. often emitting str.ange glowing lights and 

As the sound mcreased, the ground Itself began to v~brate. By heading in the direction of the region south of' the now-flooded 
this time all of the group' had gotten to their feet, grabbmg torches Burragorang Valley. These stories date back to the early 1950s 
and trying to se~ w~at was goin~ on about them. A thorou~h when there occurred a couple of mysterious happenings which are 
search of the regIOn 10 the dar~ faJ1~d to fmd the cause of the dls- still discussed by old identities of the area. 
turbance'll?d although the VI?ratLOns decrea~ed somewh~t the Early in 1953. following several sightings of strange flying craft 
group g?t lIttle sl.eep from the mcessant throbblOg that controued in the area. a hiker who happened to penetrate the area of the sup-
on well mto the mght posed landings of these objects, saw from a distan.ce and from the 

The next day a further search failed to [rod the cause of the mys- shelter of scrub a group of several man-sized forms clothed in 
tery sounds and the group were glad to leave the area. what today could be said to have resembled space suits. 

Unknown to these campers, ot the high school student campers, The mystery beings appeared to be searching the ground with 
it was in th~s very sam~ area ~at ~ee soldiers vanished without strange metal devices, apparently collecting soil and rock samples. 
trace back 10 1951. ~t IS also 10 t,lus area that m~y UFOs have This incident was reported to locals by the hiker when he 
been seen from the clifftops beyond, to descend as If to land there~ returned to Warragamba township from his trip. 

abouts.. '. The incident in turn attracted the attention of three young sol
iff sounds commg from !beneath the Earth ill the Burragorang diers all experienced bushmen and all with a budding interest in 

region have mystified people. then so too have the lights of the the d~en ne~ field of UFO rese~ch. 

'phan~om city',. Setting off from Warragamba, they attempted to follow the 
. Thl~ phenom~non has been wItnessed by numerous people approximate route taken by the hiker. It is lbelieved they penetrat
m~ludmg ufologIsts who h~ve happened to be out on ~e far end of ed several kilometres inland in the approximate area of the sight-
Kmgs Tableland late at rnght. A mass of strange lights, r~sem- ing of the strange figures. 
bling a town lit up ~t night~ has been ob~rved to appear as If out ltowever, it was beyond a certain point that all trace of them 
of now~ere,  and v~,sh agam before.mornmg. became lost, and despite searches that were sem out for them. no 

The phantom city appea~ to be 10 the same area as the throb- trace of the three soldiers was ever found again. 
bing sounds heard late at rnght by the campers, and where the 
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The vast Burragorang V;ney, south orKatoomba in the lllue Mountains of New SoUth Wales. 

Furthennore, all further mention of their myStery fate was soon 
lost in the wall of official silence that descended on the whole 
issue. 

The Burragorang-Kedumba valleys are not by any means the 
only places where mysterious late-night, or even daytime, goings
on have been happening. 

Tourists looking out over the Grose Valley near Blackheath 
have reponed having seen strange lights which have appeared to 
land in the vatIey or else have hovered over the forests to rise ver
tically into the sky. 

Murphy's Glen in the Blue Mountains National Park has been 
the scene of sgme unusual happenings. One night in ~ 977 a bush
walker, Steve Burrows, was camping in the glen when he 
observed mysterious lights flying overhead to descend among the 
trees of nearby forest. However, from a variety of reports it would 
appear that many of these lights have been seen coming from the 
region of Jameison Valley, and therefore we may suppose that 
they originate from the alleged secret base in the Burragorang. 

On Th_ursday 10th July 1970, a Mr Phillips was standing on a 
lookout above Leura Cascades which overlopks Ithe Jameison 
Valley, when directly ahead of him there suddenly appeared a 
strange object of a brilliant, shining silver CGlour from behind 
Mount Solitary. 

The time was 5.'30 pm with a clear sky. The object, which was 
about 10 km away acrosS the valley, was judged by Mr Phillips to 
be 4 or 5 degrees east of due south and about the same angle 
above the horizon. The object emitted no noise. It was quite 
large, as big as a large aircraft, and appeared to Mr Phillips to be 
without any navigation 'fights whatever. 

The strange craft was shaped like a ball. The ball was a sphere, 
the top being joined to al cylln4er; the conical section between 
them appeared to follow an exponential curve. This strange 
object, after remaining motionless for half a minute after its 
appe_arance, s,uddenly moved off at a terrific speed, then, soaring 
upwards into the sky, disappeared from sight. 

About the same time lthat Mr PhiHips saw his UFO, another land 
quite spectacular UFO event too'k place in Katoomba which 
revived old memories of the occurrences thereabouts of the early 
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19508. 
Dozens of people who happened to be standing outside their 

homes over a wide area between Leura to the east and Blackheath 
towards the west s-everal kilometres away, were witnesses to a 
brilliant orange-yellow glowing object which, coming from the 
south-that is from the Burragorang-Kedumba Valley area
sailed across the sky so low that, as it n~ared  the Great Western 
Highway near Katoomba hospitall, it came within a mere 200 feet 
of the ground. So brilliant was the glow from this object that the 
whole district seemed lit up by it. 

The object was too bright for anyone to dettx:t its shape. It was 
travelling slowly across the area and within a few minutes people 
at Blackheath saw it before the objeot gradually gained height, dis
appearing nonhward. 

The official RAAF repon? You'll never guess. "The planet 
Venus was very brilliant that night!" 

Another strange UFO, although not as orilliant as that just men
tioned, passed over Katoomba one night in 1970 going from nonh 
to south, and descending slowly into the Jameison Valley. The 
object appeared to 'coast' over the Jameison Valley farms un.til it 
appeared to vanish somewhere to the south. 

The object which was seen by some ohhe farm-hands was also 
seen by a good many Katoomba residents. It gave out a reddish 
light which emitted a small amount of glow over the houses 'as it 
began to descend towards the valley, and ,passed overhead a mere 
30 fn above the houses just before entering the Jameison Valley. 

UFOs are noUting new to the Blue Mountains. Large numbers 
of reported! sightings of mysterious objects have been recorded 
hereabouts for many years, and I have it on good authority that 
such goings-on <have been occurring in the area for generations. 

The presence of UFOs on the Blue Mountains did not reach the 
ears of the press until 1953 when there was a spectacular event 
over the skies of Katoomba during the May holidays of that year. 

For a period of over a week a mysterious greenish-reddish 
glowing object hovered over the night skies of Ratoomba, making 
often aeronautical feats and attaining such speeds that were impos
sible for known aircraft. The object, which was seen by hundreds 
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of people particlliarly sightseers who flocked to Echo Point saucer-shaped craft among the clouds. 
Lookout to vLew the craft as it moved about over the Jameison The object emitted three lights--~>ne  green and two red--from 
Valley, disappe3fed as myste.riously as !t had appeared. The beneath it, and a white light shone from windows that appeared to 
ev~nts of those 1953 May holidays are stIll talked about by old surround the craft. It remained hovering for a minute and then 
resIdents. .. . . began moving off slowly in a north-easterly direction. The 

However, It IS not the only spectacular event of Its kind to have Hintons judged the approximate speed of the· craft at about 35 
occurred on the Blue Mountains by any means, mph. 

. ~g  1952 Mrs H. McLean of Oatley, south of Sydney, was [f incidents such as these were not enough to convince even Ute 
slumg m her backyard one afternoon at 2.30 pm when she saw a most sceptical Australian then the Eddellbuttel piggery incident 
spinning disc-shaped ?bj~t  ~ying  at te~fic  speed ac~ss  the sky certainly must have.' . 
from east ro wes~. WIthin mm~tes,  re~lden~  over a WIde area of This well-known piggery situated along the Great Western 
LheBlue MOUfitaInS were reportIng havmg SIghted what must have I" . . 
been the same object to police and radio stations. HIghway and just ~est  of the f.amous Explorers Tree landmark, 

' '. ed d h' h h stands nearby the cliffs overlooking the Megalong Valley. AnotheJ but 1ess publICIS event, an one w IC must ave .' . ..' 
been witnessed by many other residents of the area, occurred near The Eddellbuttel Ul~ldent.  begar:r one d~k  mgh.t m 1972. Mrs 
Katoomba in 1955 when a bright green object emitting an orange- Eddell?uttel was washmg dIshes m. the kItchen sink about 8 pm. 
coloured flame, passed over the district from west to east at a Chancmg to, glance through the wmdow ItOward the south-w.est, 
height of about 10,000 she sa~  an or~g~ light 
feet, making a roa,!- movIng above lthe 
ing sound very much _..- trees to descend 
like that of a diesel ~ among them to the 
locomotive. The west of the house 
object, which was . behind some pig 
too high to make ~.  . sheds. 
~y  detailed descriP'" ,.:.-;~~ ..... Summoni~g h.er 
tIOn,' was seen b.y .... l"- .. S'\ brother and hIs WIfe 
Carl Knox and >hI,S , ..... ~:;'~:-::::~.: • who happened to be 
brother Leonard as.It " '. ..... staying wi th her, 
soared over their Mrs Eddellbuttel 
Katoomba home. pointed out to them 
Later that day they th h th . d 
were among hun- '. .(' roug. e WIn ow 
dreds of people who '. . I the eene glow a cou
heard: over Sydney :il'. . pIe of hundred yards 
radio that a mysten- . " " bero~d the house. 
ous object had - .1 I , Thmkmg the glow to 
crashed into the sea : :t:' J be from the lamps of 
off Sydney Harbour. ' I spotlight shooters, 

Then again in I they soon fetched 
1957 people once her husband Bernard 
more flocked to who had been taking 
Echo Point a t The enormous craft as described by Mr Anthony Look at Blackheath in July 1958. a bath. at the time. 

Katoomba for a sec- At this stage the 
ond UFO event. M~  old ~riend,  th~  late Alderman Frank Walford brother-in-law had left the house, intending to investigate the-
of the Blue MountaInS City Councd, was among-the hundreds of strange glow. Walking up past the pig sheds, he moved towards 
other peo~le  who observed what must be agreed was a sau~er- the trees. It was then that he got the shock of his life when he saw 
shaped object. It re-~ppe~ed  over Katoomba and the Jamelson what was the origin of the strange glow. 
Valley on,two su~cesslve  mghts. ., There amid the trees was a disc-shaped craft of consid.erable 

The object which appeared. to ha~e lights flastlmg on and o~f,  size emitting the orange glow. The light was so bright thin it lit up 
made ~anoeuvres  ~at  were Impos,~lb1e  for any Earth-b~  air- the whole surrounding area. Later it would he revealed that many 
craft. The local pohce were call~  m and some of the police offi- mQtorists passing along the nearby Great Western Highway had 
cers were among ~e  ~any  eyewI~esse~.  , . also observed the glow in the distance, 

lIber;t on the third mght an ~nt~ely dIfferent object ~ppear~  m The craft had lights surrounding it with one central light in the 
the skies over Katoomba, thiS ume as a clearly defmed clgar- tr f 'ts d It tho d I' ht h' h 'ned th bl' d . . . cen eo lome. was IS orne Ig w IC eml -e m-
shaped craft which floated over Mount Solitary m the centre of the . 1 Th 'f th·· b' hed' th 1
Jameison Valley. mg g ow,. en, as I a~are  at It wa~  emg wate '. e .g.ow 

The RAAF was called in to investigate the matter. And ~aded  rapIdly away, leavmg the mystenous craft almost mVlSlble 
although dozens of people including Alderman Frank Walford m the d~~ess  amo~~  the trees.. , 
were able to verify that the object ate times flew low over the . By thiS ttme, r~lIsmg.  what ~e  mIght be lookmg at, the brother-
Jameison Valley (and over Katoomba ,township for that matter), m-law becliJ!le seIzed WIth panIc andran as fast as he co~ld  f:om 
the official RAAF explanation was that the saucer and cigar- the craft unt.ll he reached the house. Perhaps equally PlUlIc-stnck
shaped objects were the star Canopus! en, the famIly locked and bolted every door and fastened every 

One dark cloudy September night in t969 Mr Robert Hinton window in the house, someone having enough presence of mind to 
and his mother were standing in the backyard of their home, situ- phone the local police. 
ated near the Old Bathurst Road, Katoomba, and overlooking the All this time the lar-ge nUITlber of pigs kept at the Eddellbuttel 
(then) Catalina racing car track. Directly aIlead of them, and Ihov- farm, usually n.oisy in any disturbance like the dogs, had remained 
ering high above the centre of the track, they sighted a large oval deadly silent. 
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At fIrst, the police may have thought the phone call a joke and 
taken no notice of it. However, after repeated calls, two offIcers 
were sent to the farm to investigate the matter. 

Within minutes the two constables anived in a paddy wagon. 
Driving up towards the pig sheds they alighted, hoping to see the 
object for themselves, but found nothing-the mysterious craft 
had vanished as silently as it had come. 

There the matter might have rested but it did not. The 
Eddellbuttel UFO report made the media and brought forth numez:
ous other eyewitnesses who had seen the same glowing object 
pass over Katoomba that night. 

One of these eyewitnesses was a farmer in the Megalong Valley 
directly below the CliffSC==,,., 

::-",
beyond which the " 
Eddellbuttel farm stands. " ..,.,n· ..• n.n .. ' 

The farmer had been. 
"';'standing outside his house .;, 

when, from over the p,,,,,.,: 
cliffs, he detected a large, 
approximately 30 ft (10 
m) wide, dark object 
silently descending slow
ly into the valley to land 
in a deserted field some 
distance from the farm
house. 

There it remained for a 
full 10 minutes as the 
r"me, watched. Then, ~ 

silently as before, the ;~:r  

mystery object rose into :;:~':~fH  

~:...,ioy.... ~ ;..:. 

darkn.ess. 
The impression given by these events could imply that some

thing had been malfunctioning in the craft and its occupants, for it 
certainly was operated by some intelligence, had landed fIrst at the 
Edde).lbuttels', and then in the valley below to carry out emergency 
repairs. 

Whatever it was. the Eddellbuttel UFO was certainly not some 
errant Earth-based craft. One explanation which failed to hold 
water was that the object had been a malfunctioning helicopter 
whose crew had landed to repair. Beyond this the RAAF could 
offer no other convincing explanation. 

I fJ73 was also the year that I received the belated disclosure of 
Mr Anthony Look who, in the winter of 1958 at Blackheath, expe
rienced one of the most spectacular sightings ever witnessed on 
the Blue Mountains. 

Mr Look, while a workman of the Blue Mountains City 
Council, was walking into the Blackheath Council depot one July 
1958 morning at 6.30 am. At that time of morning in winter, the 
sky was still dark although dawn was about to break. Mr Look 
was joined by several other workmates. As they stood there talk
ing in the yard of the depot, Mr look happened to glance up at the 
sky. 

There, directly above the depot and at least 10,000 feet above 
the ground, was what appeared to be an enormous circular craft. 
At this srage the other workmen also looked up as Mr Look drew 
their attention to the strange object. 

As the workmen were all early anivals at the depot there were 
no other witnesses to the strange visitor. Because the object 
remained stationary in the sky above, Mr Look and his mates were 
able to make a detailed description of the massive mystery craft. 

A ruler was produced and held up at arm's length to make a 
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rough estimate of the object's size. It measured 130 cm in width, 
which implies the craft must have been of considerable size. 

The craft now began emitting a blinding white light which 
appeared to come from a row of lights arranged around the side of 
the craft, and Me Look was able to count at least 10 of these. The 
lights projected a glow which shone directly down within 50 ft 
(16.2 m) of the council yard. 

In fact, ithe glow from the craft appeared to light up the sur· 
rounding town area. After spending a full 10 minutes hovering 
above the startled workmen, the craft suddenly rose upwards at a 
phenomenal speed to disappear into the clouds. 

Following the expected ridicule that their story received from 
':~~ >,~the rest ~f  the workmen 

'" 'who arnved later, Mr 
'. . _ "" Look and his mates agreed 

.;}� ,) to talk no more of what 
~itth  hd Th",, fi;~~j J' " ~,:",:,.,:.: ey a seen. e ,mCI

i \:ji.i\J:'·~;.:·  ... <:~::;:; ~;~t ~~~~rh~;eo~~~~s~ 

r� t ..:"!~ ..,.."j:;',., hIS SIlence (hIS mates by 

$ltr~~~~~ :~~~:~r:~i~,l:: 

: ,>.'" ":':';&~l~#::::: ,:' . police officers were dri
·;:<.;~:;,f~,<:·~  ,., ,. '., ving alo~g  the Gr~at  

,.. . .� Western HIghway commg 
from Wentworth Falls and 
heading in the direction of 
Lawson. As they proceed
ed down Bodington Hill, 
they sighted in the starry 

the air, rapidly gained '1'r?~"  '0;"':::"""':":':": .:-.... ",' ,.... ' ·,'''.·:''·,n ..,,'.', ,,' ":;:;,'}:';:':''':'i',Z!'''::';:::<:7':::)'::';'''::::''''::':,'?:D� sky ahead of them a bright, 
silvery glowing starlike speed and flew off into the Drawing orthe UfO described, secn by Mr Robert Hinton over Katoomba in 1969. 
object approaching Earth 

in their direction, so they slowed down. 
The object passed over their vehicle, lighting up the surrounding 

area as it did so. No other cars were in sight as the constables, 
perhaps sensing that what they had seen was no earthly craft, 
picked up speed and headed off down the road. 

However, they soon became aware that the mysterious glow 
W\lS still with them, keeping pace with their vehicle which it did 
for some distance. The offIcers could detect a humming sound 
above them, then the glow faded as ,the mysterious object gave up 
the pursuit. 

By now other cars appeared on the highway as the officers 
stopped their car and got out to try and get a better look at whatev
er the strange object was. But whatever it was, it had vanished 
from sight. The two policemen decided never to discuss their 
experience for fear of the possible ridicule their story might bring. 

These mysterious craft are certainly emanating from something, 
somewhere out ,there in the almost inaccessible reaches of the 
Kedumba Burragorang region as ufologists will surely agree. To 
anyone who has ever flown over or attempted to explore on foot 
these rugged, rock-strewn forested valleys of the Blue Mountains, 
it will become quite obvious that anything at all could survive 
thereabouts quite unknown to civilisation, and that includes possi
ble extraterrestrial colonists too. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I n 1946 John Searl built the first modd of the SEG (Searl Effect Generator). He"'built 
this based on a series of dreams he had as a young boy. He was living with an old 
gentleman who financed his work and supplied him with everything he needed to com

plete the first SEG at the age of 14. John later went to work for the Midland Power Board 
and convinced the owners to supply him with the machinery necessary to build a genera
tor based on his previous experiments. All he would have.to do is buy the raw materials 
himself; ~ey would supply the rest. He then had a complete generator made. Some of 
the work was dOj1e thr.ough instruction by others, but most of the work was done by John 
himself. 

The SEG consists of a series of three rings with rollers travelling around these rings. 
Because of the speed at which they travel, an observer might think thal he was looking at 
spinning discs but there are no discs involved. There never were. The rings and roil~rs 

are a magnetic device that is its own prime mover and producer of great amounts of elec
tricity. Although the design looks simple, it is a complex solid-state magnetic device. 
John built this devi.ce and placed coils around it so as to produce electricity and he suc
ceeded, but he was not prepared for what followed when he ,increased the load on the gen
erator. 

When the generator was started, a small diesel generator was used to get the rollers 
started by using the coils as a motor. This was necessary as the rollers were not made 
exactly to John's specifications. If they were, they would start to rotate around the ring on 
their own. There was no external motor involved as stated in the article [NEXUS vol. 2 
no. ~2, p. 50]; only the small generator to get it started. Once the SEG was set in motion, 
the generator was no longer needed and was disconnected. 

The generator did exactly what John Searl said it would. It generated usable electricity. 
But when he started to increase the load to see how much he could'draw from the genera
tor, it did just the opposite of any known generator. Instead of heating up and loading 
down with the increased load, it got colder and sped up to meet the load. As the load 
increased, the temperature decreased until it reached a superconductive state at approxi
mately 4 degrees Kelvin. When this happened, the generator produced a gravity field 
around itself and rep.elled the Earth. ,It rose to about 50 feet above the ground, hovered for 
a few minutes still gaining in speed'. There was a pink glow surrounding the unit. At this 
point the unit had! produced a vacuum around itself and was putting, out tremendous volt
age, about 10 to the 7th power and rising. This accounted for the radio receivers turning 
on by themselves as there was tremendous voltage produced which could induce a voltage 
into wiring feeding the radio circuits. After a few minutes of hovering, the voltage output 
increased and the gravitational 'field increased. The unit then shot off into space and was 
never seen again. 

Since that time, Professor Searlhas developed' ways of controlling the output and speed 
of his generator. He had used one to power his home. He has also pursued the flight 
potential of the SEG power supply and has perfected a flying craft that is capable of out
performing ANY conventional aircraft or spac.ecraft of today. The models that he built 
and flew for aU to see were well-documented in the newspape{s and ma-galines at the 
time, around 1971. He was 3 months away from building a manned craft when he was 
wrongfully imprisoned on a trumped-up charge 'by the power company because he was 
using an SEG to power his home instead of using the conventional power that he would 
have to buy from them. 

John Sead hal! suffered many hardships, both physical and mental, in his quest to give 
this technology to mankind. As] look at his life, it amazes me that he has had the courage 
and fortitude to go on with this quest. 
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SUPPRESSION OF INVENTIONS 
Many readers know ,of others, who have had ideas and t~hnolo

gies, who have been 'slapped down' by the established money con
troHers 'of the day. These people have stopped progress and new 
ideas throughout history in the name of science and religion and 
government ~urity.  Many of the people that we revere today as 
great scholars and scientists were at one time ,per~uted  as cranks 
or heretics to the teachings of the church. How much knowledge 
has been lost to us through the ignorance and greed of people who 
are only interested in themselves and their own interests? Most 
people who are 'slapped down' by the Estahfishment never recov
er. They give up on humanity or are pers~uted  to the noint that 
they can no longer give their ideas or views to anyone. 

I r~ently discovered that inventors of machines or devices of 
high energy eWciency capabilliy (free energy) are not only 
refused patents, but in most cases their inventions are classified 
under the "Military Use Refuse" cla~e  which is, of course, inter

national. Inventors are prohibited from ~~~...:..~.,,===!!!!!!!!!!~====!!!!!!!!===publishing detail's of their devices or';;' ...... .... '""'n.L... . ... 

promoting them in any manner if their 
invention is classified under this 
clause. In other words, their devices 
automatically ~ome  the sole property 
of vested interests in the 
Establishment. 

The fact that there is an established 
mechanism to support energy inven
tions of this nature, has been kept a 
closely guarded ~ret  for many years. 
Many inventors have madie such 
claims, but the general public remains 
oblivious to the fact that they are being 
deprived of clean and free energy by 
organisations that would rather make 
money and hold power over the public 
than allow such ~hnology  to ~ome widely av.ailable. 

This story is about one man who has not given up on humanity 
and refuses to be stopped by the greedy, corrupt people who 
would try to prevent his work from b~oming a reality. If we as 
an intelligent people want ~hnology  such as this, we must fight 
for it. It will not be presented on a silver platter to you like a new 
toy on the market. There will be resistance to this new t~hnolo
gy, but if you wam it, it is here for the asking. 

INTERVIEW WIiTH PROFESSOR JOHN R. R. SEARL� 
jS = rohn Searl� 
.n =John Thomas, Jr� 

I asked John what causes the discs to fly.� 
JS: Temperature drop gets the whple thing going. The unit� 

becomes a superconductor. It's this arrangement which causes the� 
atomic pattern within the matrix to set up in such a manner that� 
the electrons are caused to move forward. The slower they go� 
down in the main matrix itself, IDe more power can pass through.� 
But the force of Ithe separate nucleus causes that force to acceler�
ate to the magnetic fiead.� 

There's a revolving magnetic field out there. So if'you've got a� 
space vehicle, a big craft out there, then the gravity field of the� 
Earth must produce the same type of energy as the craft because� 
it's acting just the same as the SEG. You are 'Using the gravitation�
al energy of the Earth to continue the power of the SEG.� 
Everything is linked to one another. Therefore, the craft is very� 
simple to control in outer space for space travel ~ause  you're� 
tapping in on the fields, the gravity fields, of the different planets,� 
and this supplies the energy eff~t  on the craft. The generator� 
itself is a r~eiver.  When you leave the Earth, the Earth is your� 
prime force and your destination is your secondary force, and� 
eventually your ~ondary  force ~omes  your prime force and the� 
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something like fony-five degrees away from it 
J'if: Oh, that's a nice feature! 
JS: Yes, it turns away and takes an entirely different route. Just 

one thing has to be brought to mind, if you're racing in a space
ship into space and a great chunk of rock is coming towards 'You, 
the craft has to sum up whichever object has higher kinetic energy, 
whether the oncoming object has higher k,inetic energy than the 
craft flas. If it has, then the craft has to move out of the way. But 
if its energy is greater than the energy of the rock, then the rock 
will move out of the way. It will be deflected. 

JT: Well either way you don't hit it That's good! 
JS: We used to rush mode~s  towards my home to show that it 

can"t hit the building. As soon as it gets close to the building, the 
field pushes it away. 

JT: Were there ever any manned flights of your craft? 
JS: No. None was manned. Because of the vacuum created by 

the mqchine, it would make life-support systems necessary and the 
cost was too much. There were six craft lost before the radio-con
trolled Poll was flown. 

JT: You had two units, 21 and 22. Were they both in orbit for 
two years? 

JS: Oh yes! Most of the craft were really up there 10 years 
before we got rid of them. 

JT: You had some up there for 10 years? 
JS: Yes. Of course once they had done what we wanted to 

know, we can't really do anything else with them unless we were 
going to expose them. And we couldn't do tha~  until we had 
enough information that would allow us to man OIle. You see 
media are, shall we say, ignorant people, technologically. When 
they see something goj,pg on, they can't see why you can't man 
them. And if you can't man them, Ithey stan giving you bad pub
licity, and cause governments to stamp down on you. 

JT: I thought the longest ones in space were 2 years. 
JS: Oh no! Most of the craft you can say were credited with a 

good ten years of flight time. The two we talk abOut for 2 years 
were testing basically the new nylon body material! which went 
into strychnine. And we had to dis_continue this fibreglass materi
ail of those days. 

JT: That was 21 and 22, but all the others stayed up a long time 

also? 
JS: Well, all me other 40. Only two of them ran into trouble 

and produced strychnine and thus only did tw.o years of time. But 
what the others did was shown. We took many photographs. We 
were taking p.hotographs here, there and everywhere! We brought 
the craft back and had the film developed and we had cine films. 

JT: Did you have them right in orbit 01'... 

JS: Yes, from the orbit. I knew more about Australia than any 
book ever told me! When I wrote to a chap_ in Australia who 
thought he knew a lot and staned telling him some facts and fig
ures that I knew, he was surprised! 

JT: Was there a lot of publicity ior your work? 
JS: We do know that the BBC has a lot of film, because they 

came out every month to continue the story on the work. Now, do 
you know any other individual that had a regular programme on 
all channels in the UK? That's four channels. Monday in the first 
week of the month, me BBC 1 carried on with the story where 
they left off. They would show you just a little bit of the story 
from where they left off. They'd show you just a little bit of the 
sJStry ill a flashback and then carried on the story as to how much 
progress had been made over the month. 

The following week lTV, an independent TV programme, came 
along and did theirs. They'd take you b-ack to what they last 
showed you, bits of it to bring your mind back to what you've 
seen, and then they would continue the story as to how the 
progress had gone. And we had been doing lhis for a wnole year! 
In there, there were some flight shots showing the craft going up 
through the trees into airbome, and they played the music to the 
movie 2001 to it. They played me against the Americans' effon. 
All the American failures were kind of chipped and worked in to 
make it a good comical game, but that was perhaps the bad part 
about it. It might make people laugh at American failures and 
we're racing away with a complete new technology. They were 
playing on this and, of course when they eventually went to the 
Moon, we were only three months away from procet::ding with a 
manned flight. 

JT: I was just looking at your lecture again and you said you 
were in an explosion. Was that when you were building one of 
these? 
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JS: Yes, well the explosion was not really my fault. It was 
somebody else's fault. They put a 1Q-gallon drum of oil on top of 
a hOl plate that was on. They switched the wrong plates on, and 
the twins, our twins, got up in the comer at the back of the boiler 
where mey were playing. And I was wondering how the pot o[,oil 
I had on was warming, getting hot enough for a job I wanted to do. 
And when I got there I was amazedl. This tank was red hot. It 
actually was red. The metal was red !hot. The kids were playing 
there. I had ,to rush and pull them out of the way and told them to 
get outside' as far as they can out up the garden and I rushed the 
doors open and ,the windows open and then I went to lift the tank 
to bring lit outside. So if it was going to blow, it wouldn't damage 
the house. But just as I was walking past an open window to get 
to the door, a draft of air caught it and it went like a bomb. lIt took 
all the paint off right through ilO the bricks, about 10 layersgf 
paint It took the 'Ceiling off. [t disintegrated the lamp shade and 
cables. [r disintegrated the fuse box and disintegrated the electric 
meter. It ripped everything out! It stripped the whole building 
down to bare bricks. . 

JT: It's amazing you weren't killed! 
JS: Yes, and the clothes hanging on the line drying all went, 

line-lot, everything disappeared. My hair was on fire. Nobody 
moved to do any,thing to help! We had! a big chest freezer, so I 
had to dive into that. And ~l my neck 

4) Perpetual motion. Once the machine has passed a certain 
threshold of potential, the energy output exceeds ithe input. From 
then on the energy output is virtually limitless. Sead explains this 
by stating that the machine collects electrons from the space 
around it. The estimated power output of the generator is some 10 
to the 114th power watts. 

5) Inertia loss. Above threshold potential, which must be 
some 10 to the 13th power volts, the generator and attached 'parts 
become inertia-free. This of course goes against accepted con
cepts of inertia Wmass. 

6) Drive. By altering the distribution of potential on the sur
face of the craft, it is possible to propel it. The preferred direction 
of travel at ultra high speeds is away from the planet, th-e plane of 
the>generator being at 90 degrees to the gravity field. 

7) Ionisation of the air. This is from the discharge of elec
trons from the generator. It gives rise to a translucent glow sur
rounding the craft, and glowing trails. The intensity of the field is 
such that it is capable of excluding the ionJ,se4 ;tir, creating..aHnear 
vacuum around the craft. 

8) Matter 'snatch during acceleration. This occurs when the 
craft is on the ground and the drive is ground with it, leaving the 
well-known hole in the gmund. 

_ 
was burnt, blPod was pourmg out the ~\?;:~:F!~"~~t::~";b':!h :Ji;:~'~~'C;;llJ" I,_,<"tt'h~;';h~~::"'~ 

jugular vein and I had w strap m~self.i~rli?Tistishoir~ffiHfath:e::,arrf~iW·~W  

And nobody would ring the doctor. Ili~t:l-l,!:"":~?,·p'~,,,·9;{;~":lO\!;~r-'t~."',,);:':)l'o:~;'.\.~'~i.:~""-t  

had to ring the doctor myself. They ~:ko.Qw;:nijw.;i.;.t!1a.t;tfi~fr¢a(:bQr1:t>f,a~!~  

dressed me all up but 24 hours later I "'''-, :,~ :,""'.jlWf.<'·":;:f~::::~t· ;.>:~x<'~t·;ft ·;ii:¥·.II-'~' "ll,-t: 
was in ~al agony. I had to be ruSh~  to ~.,f..~·~p;·~XC~~:U~~;~ JYr,.;~ ~ j;.~~1 I?,Qy~~;~ 

the hospital and gangrene was fonnmg ~~awavJrom  a magnetlc-freld:1flf,~<j  

in my neck ·:·i'.·. -".·J·"·~s_ ',', . .•. ',*.1..,. l>£ &1 
JT' Oh ~o  .:':·will·liff\away.'fr~om·iff~~·The  .Ea'ftH:~t  

. . $'T.~',.,~,~.~;q.·*-:>%!~~y •. 0, .~" .~sf«~·:,· >'0'>' ~'>l"o:"~  

JS: And you could see the blood! ~JS a'magnetlc.JJeJd-.soAhe.-obJecf.>h t th t k th dr' ff '" . ",. :"".'".' , .., , ". " 
~y ~~id~e  :%ct~;put ~e  ::~~~gs~ff  ~;.:~:  .i~"gQ·!~g~tb<jg(f'awiY:'f!~~:,th~:'it~  

on He shouldn't have used that type of ;::;,·",·~,~t··I§·  '-'.• "'1: 'th. 1I 1c@,:/."" ').;A<j'~ll:BWq§k·•. .. , ...... $.,' .,.,. kl:;lr ~  "';.~".,  "".,..,.w.
dressing. So they had to pump peni- i <~"~i?3;;.""~;'  w·f · '" ,~.",.,d~<~#jl~l ~':~;';:Jb~';j1l;;~; 

USES FOR THE S.E.G. 

JS: W,e show clearly ~at  w~  can pro
duce stratght flat bed, straight line gener
at?rs if that w~  more conven~ent. A,<nd 
thiS would be Ideal for propellmg tratns. 
And if we built it into ?ur road system we 
could have cars running 0!l thatsort of 
system. But then you see If we want to 
maintain the present (oad system, we can 
turn the wheels into SEGs. 

JT' R' ht' th SEG l' . Ig, or Just use e lor a 
gener.ator and ~ ~ electric motor. 

JS. Yes, with Just one SEG. The . .. 
options ~epel1:d on. the capability of your 

cillin into me and dressed me up. I' ........... ?wn bram to Ima,gme how you can apply� 
looked like an Egyptian mummy! It 
was for about eight weeks and then the Sherwoods (Bill and 
Rhoda) arrived and Dr CaiD arrived. I was just undressed apart 
from the neck. The neck still presenting a bit of a problem. That 
was covered. The doctors at the hospital said that my face would 
,be permanently marked, but the Sherwoods were shocked when 
my face had been just uncovered. I think when J arrived at this 
place I was still dressed rather up, a bit like a mummy, when I 
arrived at the hotel to meet them when they arrived. But in the 
week the dressing had come off, except the neck. That was still 
pretty bad. The Sherwoods and Dr Cain were very surprised how 
clear my face was. That showed you the power of this machine. 
Without that machine my face would be permanently marked. 

JT: So you had the m.achine running in your home? 
JS: Yes, in the house. It was feeding most of the electrics in 

the house for us. And of course it was purifying the room. Killing 
germs, everything. So my skin had a chance to heal. 

TH ESEARL EFFECT 
Any theory must explain the various phenomena, some of which 

have been observed by Searl himself and some by the ,general pub
lic. Associ.aled with the Searl Effect craft are the following: 

1) Anti-gravity or levity. 
2) Very high voltage electrical fields. 
3) The peculiar magnetic effect. The generator produces a 

high density electric field with negative polarity at the rim, and 
positive at the centre. There is also a magnetic field which sur
rounds the craft, and extends out from it. 
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JT: It s Just a matter of getting the first ones out now. 
JS: Yes, it's been a long time, agreed, but then you see the 

problem in the past was we wanted big money. Everything in MY 
line of interest, that's energy, seemed like the government was 
going to produce cheaper and cheaper. So why bother to take 
interest in an entirely new concept. And have to relearn every
thing from the beginning when what was coming up, nuclear 
power, was going to become free energy. Plenty of it. No prob
lem in a subject that was pretty well understood. So all they were 
doing was changing coal boilers or oil burners to nuclea.r. 

JT: Wellithey didn't go too far did they? 
JS: Things didn't turn out quite as they were forecast. 
JT: Now when you were talking to me before, you said that 

when you had a problem with the electric boardr and they came 
and arrested you, your said tha~  they were mad because you 
'thumped'them. What did you mean by that? 

JS: Oh, that's an article in the latest book, where it told about 
when the electric board removed all our power. Back then we 
moved from the Midlands down to Berkshire and while I was up 
there at their headquarters I purch.ased all the switch gear and 
cable and the cooker and things because I knew the house we were 
going to had no electricity. So I wired up the place, and< when that 
electric board came to connect the power they said they wouldn't 
connect it 'because the switch gear did not comply with their 
requirements. And I was REALLY angry because it was all the 
electric board's property that I had purchased and they were refus
ing to connect it because I hadn't bought it from 'tHEIR show
room. So when they refused, I connected it. 
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After three months they came and took the power off. So I went 
down and told them. I said, "You've got exactly 24 hours to put 
[that power back on, or I will stop all power for the whole area! 
And it will keep off until you put me power cables back!" A?d 
they said to me that I can't take the law into my own h~ds.  I s~~: 

"You just try me and see! I have the technology and III USE. It! 
By the time I g~t  back, the cables were back on. So they realised 
that I meant busmess. .... 

JT: Wh~n they fmally let you out of Jail, did they give you any 
money? Did you sue them? . 

JS: No. No. I had no home or anywhere to go to. Nothmg. 
The home was gone...everything. 

JT: What did they charge you with? 

JS: Well I had built and installed.an SEq to suppl~ !TIy home 
with electricity. They charged me With st~~g electnclty.. They 
'called it stealing electrici,ty b.eca~se electriCity was s~ppb~ to 
your house and you weren t ~mg It But you ~a~  electnclty. But 
you were supposed to be usmg THEIR electriCity. But. today, I 
assume that if you put up a 1?ower ~enerator of any k!~d.. you 
~ould as~ thtalem

k
. to take offytherr electnc. But you couldn t m the 

Ume were b oumg a out. 
had to use their electricity if it I 
was there. You couldn't use 
your oWn. It was forbidden. 

A man by the name of 
Devon E. lassen said to me 
when I was there with him, that 
he came to ScoUand and put in 
a water generator, a power gen
rerator, and he had a hell of 
time. They broke him! He had 
to do this, he had to do that. 
The electric board fought him. 
He said we've fit these every
where, with no trouble. But in 
England they were really mak
ing sure that we didn't make a 
permy's profit out of it They 
made us do this and made us 
d.o that. Things that weren't 
needed. But you had to do ,it in 
order to De able to do the con
tract. 

JT: So they came and told 
you, you were stealing their 
electricity even though you 
were generating it with your, 
ownSEG. 

JS: Yes, because you had to 
use their electric. They were 
'all powerful'. 

JT: On that SEQ that you 
hadl running your house, what 
was the output? 

JS: That was a very old 
SEQ. I made that back in 
[952. 

JT: Oh, did you make the 
coils so that they put out fthe 
exact right voltage? 

JS: Yes, 240 volts AC, and 
up to 11 kilowatts. 

J1i': Oh, alright, so you did
n't have to transform it or any- . 
thing.? 

JS: No, n.o. I set it into tbe 

wall as part of the wall structure: And)ust brought the po~~r up 
to the fuse box and from then on It was Just normal house-wmng. 

JT: Now, did your voltage stay consrant even when the load 
changed? 

JS: Oh yes! It makes no difference. Because, you see, as s~on 

as there's a larger current, the rollers run faster and the machine 
goes cooler, so the power is improved. 

JT: You would think that it would cause your voltage to go, up.
is: No. What happens is tltatyour coils are really your resis

.tance block. But remember, as the rcoils get c_older, there is less 
resistance. So mOre current is available. 

J'F: Oh, so you're just drawing more current without a voltage 
rise? 

JS: Yes, because you're going into a superconductive sL~te.  

And as you take more and more current, the nearer you are gettmg 
to the superconductor state. But it's when you get. to the su~rcon-
ductor state that you get into trouble! Because It goes ~ome. 

So you know yo_u've got the superconductive state. . 
JT: Ya, you know y.ou,'ve got it men! 
JS' Yes but at the time we didn't realise what was happening. 

. , 
. " 

John Searl with his Provisional Patent Specification 
on the levity Disc. 

(News of the World, 13 January 1971, photograph 
taken by Stuart White.) 
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It just shot off into the air! We know now that the reaction of a for it later. Meanwhile the authorities burned an the papers in 
superconductive state will pull away from a magnetic field. It will John's home. Witnesses said it took four days to burn aU the 
!lift away from it. The Earth is a magnetic field, so the object is material. His equipment was also either destroyed or sold off. 
going to go away from the Earth. This was sanctioned by John's wife. 

_ JT: Was everything destroyed? 
OESTRUCTION OF A L1FETIME'SWORK JS: Yes, and that was written off in four days, the bulk of that 

There were books kept by John at his house of all the people proof.was destroyed in four days by four days of continuous fire. 
who had witnessed his work. Each person would sign the book That IS what I was told by the fire brigade. I was told by an 
and put down their thoughts. Gunner Sandberg was asked to go to American that called. He wrote to me and said, '1 called on your 
John's home while he was imprisoned and get those books. He home and found big fires burning. They're burning all your stum" 
went to the house but did not get Ithe books. He was sent to get And I said, "No you've got the wrong place." And then another 
certain information fmm the house. One of the things he was chap wrote me. Ivor .James P?well wrote. me and said, "I went to 
asked to get was the book that was signed by everyone of the peo_ your home a~d  they re burnmg everythmg! All your records, 
pIe who witnessed the demonstrations of the SEG and levity discs. fIl~s:, everything. Photos, all ~ing burned!" I wrote back and 
He said that there was too much there and he was going to go back said, You must have made a mistake! You must have gone to the 
I . wrong house!" But they were right! 

I I understand from the fire brigade 
that they stood iby for four ,days 
while the fires burnt. .' 

JT: The only way you're ever 
going to get it going is to let it out to 
the public so it can't be suppressed 
by the governments. They're just too 
greedy and want to keep everything 
based on oil, and your unit would 
eliminate that need. 

JS: YES! It would kill off pollu
tion overnight! And clean the air as 
it runs, and this is something no 
other motor does. It does not pol
lute, so it is a device that should be 
pushed with everything possible. 
But everyone who comes to me 
wants to just grab it all to them
selves. 

JT: Are you giving your informa
tion then out to the public? 

JS: Yes. I've been lecturing in 
Europe quite heavily, discussing the 
work and I've had heavy publicity in 
Ithe German magazine Space and 
Time. It's very good stuff. Very 
long, lots of pages issue after issue. 
I've also had articles printed on my 
work in the magazine Explore! 
recently. 

JT: On your papers you're putting 
out, are you showing a detailed way 
you're making your motor? 

JS: Allithe full tables have been 
printed. So one now only looks at 
the table. One works out the volume 
of the area that's going to be filled 
with the powders. And scanning 
down the chart of figures until you 
fmd Ithe figure you want, look across 
and it tells you the choice of which 
square blocks to use. 3-4-5. That 
means how many powders you can 
mix together to get the results. Then 
you run up the square we show. 
You run up to that level that's close 
and those are the figures, the amount 

'w.~~J; you have to mix in layers to cause a 
~; condition that will allow you to print 

.,'wd~;  it. And th~ fr~quency is given in the 
"""""''''''''''''''':'';;'''''' table for prmtlng. 
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JT: Are there any videotapes of your lectures available? The work on the SEG home power I.iJlit is progressing and an 
JS: There's a video 'available of my Jecture in Munich in 1989. effort to get the price down to a realistic amount is now the main 

I've given out some of the powerful stuff ,in that and you can see concern. Various elements are !being tried out in the experimenta
some of the work that was discussed at that meeting. tiOIl! phase and full1production will start as soun as these problems 

JT: ThJngs seem ItO be going pretty good. are ironed out. We are still looking for backers for the production 
of the flying craft. There has been interest shown by various JS: WeB things are going good now. I am listed in the 
nations in this respect. International Who's Who now and I'm not living in a council 

house as I was in the past when I was interviewoo by the press. To understand how the SEG functions and what is needed to 
They always mentioned that and said that anyone Hving in a coun build it, you must read the books on The Law ofthe Squares. That 
cil house wasn't capable of doing anything, is the only place you can get an accurate account of how the SEG 

functions. All the charts-and explanations are there. You must JT: What is a council house? 
only open your mind to this new ltechnology to be able to under-JS: Well, a council house is ~,house built by the govenunent 
stand and appreciate it. and rented cheap for the ,poor. We're in a private house now. That 00 • 

makes a difference. I've got the drawing put up in the porch now 2. , 
that used to be the outside, which is now inside. We Ibuilt that in. 
Now the drawings of the magnets and of the disc are up, and I'v~ 

just taken the big colour drawing of the disc to the framers to get it 
re-framed. All I'm 'Waiting for now is for the certificate from 
Who's Who to put up on the wall so that people will see that at 
least you're recognised. And if I do get int0 the science and engi
neering issue, that will also add! more weight. 

Prof. Jobn Searl is the only man in history to bave built and flown an antigravity . 
device called a Levity Disc. TIlis was recorded by the BBe News and by the newspapers. • '.. ,. I 

The power source for tbis amazing disc can also be used to generate electricity with no apparent input. Prof. Searl uses existing 
laws ofphysics in a new application to achieve this. Because of the obvious economic repercussions, this marvelous invention 
was squelcbed by "big business." His electric generatOl; and bjs Levity Disc are powered by a Searl Effect Generator (SEG). 

Prof. Searl bas written a series of books entitled The Law of the Squares. These five books are being offered in 
manuscript form. They bave not been edited or changed in any way. TIlese books transverse many subjects and contain the 
personal views and appraisals of Prof. Searl as well as giving the reader an insight as to bow his SEG is conSlnIcted and 
operates. This ,is the last attempt by Prof. Searl to bring the world into the future. 

In addition to these books, a book entitled Antigravinr: The Dream Made Reality has been assembled wbich serves 
as a primer to the books on The Law ofthe Squares by Prof. Searl. It describes John Searl's early days up to the present, as 
related by Prof. Searl bimself. Included is a description ofdle SEG. 

There is also a video tape of Prof. Searl's Municb lecture of 1989 available in wbi(;b Prof. Searl explains bis 
technology. There are many pictures of the building of the DEM0-1levity disc in the second half of the video, and the 
magnetic effect of the SEG is demonstrated. 

The Law of the Squares: Book 1, Book lA, Book 1B & Book 2 
Price of EACH BOOK is $50.00 

The Law of the Squares: Book 3 __ .__ __ $60.00 
Video of 1989 Munich Lecture by Prof. J. R. R. Searl.. _.m $50.00 
Antigravity: The Dream Made Reality by John A. Thomas Jr. $25.00 

Postage and Handling: United States $3.00 First Item $1.00 Each Additional 
(Surface) Other Countries $7.25 First Item $2.50 Each Additional 

*** First Class Air Mailing Available - Call or Write For Prices *** 
To place an order, contact: John A. Thomas Jr. Make all checks payable to: 

373 Rock Beach Road John A. Thomas Jr. 
Rochester, New York 14617·1316 (All International orders should be paid with 
Phone: 716 - 467 - 2694 an international money order) 
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INVENTOR PLANNING 
HYDROGEN·POWERED CAR 
Los Angeles, 20 April - Sam Leslie 

Leach, the invemor of aCOlllroversial 
process that he contends can economically 
separate the hydrogen and oxygen in water, 
says he has refined his design and! begun 
building a system that will be capable of 
running an automobile on hydrogen 
derived from water. 

Mr Leach's invention has been the sub
ject of both mystery and controversy since 
he said in 1976 that he had devised an eco
nomically efficient mj:aIls of splitting 
water, a contention that promised a cheap 
source of hydrogen as a replacement for 
fossil fuel. 

Mr Leach, a multimillionaire profession
al/inventor who has several basic ipatentsin 
the field of optics, has been trying to inter
est the federal government and industry in 
his concept for more than three years, but 
has been largely ignored. 

For the most part, scientists have 
ridiculed the concept, arguing that it violat
ed basic laws of physics. Any system of 
spljtti:Qg water, they contend, has to con
sume more energy than it produces. 

Positive Ev!)luation 
Mr Leach has refused to discuss the 

details of his system 01' how it purportedly 
works. But last spdng an innovation 
research centre at the University of Oregon, 
financed by the NatipJ)a~  Science 
Foundation, evaluated part of the technolo
gy over a period of two weeks and con
cluded than, based on its analysis, it did not 
violate the laws of physics or thermody
namics. 

The centre said that the process appeared! 
to be te-chnkally sound and have commer
cial potential, but its report did not dampen 
scepticism in the scientific community. 

Two critics 'of the system, Howard Riese 
and Donald Bunker, both professors at the 
University of California, argued, for exam
ple, that it was impossible for such a sys
tem to work as Mr Leach contends 
because, in effect, it would be a "perpetual 
motion machine". [he inventor denies 
such a characterisation. 

In an interview, Mr Leach said that he 
had declined to make public any details 
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until he had protected his rights to ,the 
process. Last fall, he received a patent on 
some elements of the process. Last week, a 
second was issued by the United States 
Patent Office. After its issuance he agreed! 
to give some details of how the system pur
portedly works. 

How System Operates 
In its simplest terms, he said!, the process 

utilises a laser-like device to generate ultra
violet radiation that photochemically splits 
ste.am into oxygen and bydrogen. It then 
utilises the electrostatic forces that normal
ly bind electrons and protons in water 
vapour (and which are released in the 
water-splitting action) to maintain the reac
tion. 

In 1922, Niels Bohr, the Danish theoreti
cal physicist, first defined the electrostatic 
forces that bind electrons and protons as 
"extranuclear" energy. Mr Leach's con
'ten,tion that he has found a way to use the 
energy ,in the way he describes is likely to 
evoke additional scepticism from other sci
entists. 

But he asserrs that the process he utilises 
10 maintain the water-splitting action is 
identical with one observed by astronomers 
in energy interactions that occur in gaseous 
nebulae, the great masses of interstellar gas 
that absorb ultraviolet radiation from stars 
and re-emit it as visible light. The follow
,ing is a more detailed account of how Mr 
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Leach says the system works: 
The reaction is started with an input of 

electrical energy from outside the system, 
from a battery or electric line. This energy 
1S converted, by using an "optical p~mp"  

and other components, into large amounts 
of ultraviolet radiation of a specific wave
length that is precisely tailored to ionise 
hydrogen and oxygen molecules in the 
steam that has been fed into a tubular reac
tion chamber. 

The chamber is flooded with ,the radia
ltion. DJU"ing the ionisation, electrons are 
momeniarily liberated from their atoms and 
molecules. 

Ionisation and Radiation 
Microseconds later they are recaptured 

and recombined with the proton or nucleus 
of the atom. At this point, the energy that 
was required to fonise it reappears and radi
ates away. 

This radiation ithen ionises another mole
cule. Very soon a chain reaction begins 
that involves millions of molecules and 
atoms. 

The process's concept, Mr Leach said, 
manipulates the recombination of electrons 
and protons as hydrogen and oxygen 
instead of water vapour. Some of the 
hydrogen, he said, can be used to generate 
electricity to continue the initial input to 
the process and, in effect, be SELF-SUS
TAINING AS LONG AS WATER IS 
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PUMPED INTO THE SYSTEM. 

In 1975, before he publicised his work, 
the Pres1ley companies, a southern 
Califomia home builder, acquired an 
option on the process from Mr iLeach for 
use ,in home heating. The Securities and 
Exchange Commission investigated the 
company and alleged that it had issued 
false statements regarding its capabilities. 
Subsequently, Mr Leach reacquired the 
option for the same price Presley paid for 
it. Mr Leach asserted that he had demon
strated the validity of his theory in 11 
experimental machines that split water into 
hydrogen and oxygen. Be said that the 
machine now being !built for use in an auto
mobile was of a more sophisticated design 
and was intended to driv-e a 245-horsepow
er automobile. 

A spokesman for a company t'hat is 
assembling the device under a contract 
with Mr Leach said it was hoped the 
machine would be ready for testing in early 
summer. 

Scientists have tried for more than a cen
tury to separate water into its two compo
nents, oxygen and hydrogen. Electrolysis, 
nuclear reactors and other means have been 
employed to do so, but every method has 
consumed far more energy that the hydro
gen that was produced. 

The availability of a cheap source of 
hydrogen would have immense implica
tions for the world economy. Not only 
could hydrogen be used as a substitute for 
gasoline, but it would also be used as a 
replacement for home heating fuels and 
other energy sources. 

(Written 6.40 pm, 17 June 1993, by 
Tom.Ogle@p0.j21.nlO10.z9.FIDONEJ.oR 

Gin peg:altparanet.scien.ce) 

UNUSUAl flASHES RECORDED 
IN UPPER ATMOSPHERE 

Unexpected, huge flashes of light in the 
upper atmosphere that may affect atmos
pheric ozone and present potential prob
lems for high-altitude research planes, have 
been recorded by NASA researchers. 

The flashes occurred above a severe 
th\1D.derstorm in the Midwest on 8 July and 
were recorded on video taken with a spe
ciallow-light-level, all-sky camera aboard 
NASA'ls DC-8 airhorne laboratory based at 
Ames Rese~ch  Center, California. The 
DC-8 flew alongside the line of thunder
storms at approximately 40,000 feet 
(l2,Jl92 metres). 

Professors Davis Sentman and Eugene 
Wescott, from the Geophysical Institute of 
the University of Alaska, Fairbanks, 
released preliminary data this week. 

Their video captured 19 examples of 
huge flashes of light that appear above 
storm clouds and extend into the upper 
atmosphere. Lasting ~ess  than 1/30th of a 
second, they are estimated to be 25 miles 
(40 km) high, 6 miles (9.66 km) wide, and 
greater than 240 cubic miles (I ,000 cu. km) 
in volume. One flash was recorded for 
about every 300 cloud-to-ground lightning 
strikes. 

Most flashes seemed to be disconnected 
from the storm clouds below. Their inten
sity is comparable to that of an aurora, but 
their short durat,ion and faintness means 
they are only just visib'le even at night. 

The Alaskan team is the first to collect 
systematic data on this little-known, barely 
studied phenomenon. 

(Source: New Scienlist.16 October 1993) 
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ADAMS MOTOR DEVHOPMENTS 
Robert Adams of Whakatlme, New 

Zealand, inventor of the lOO%-plus effi
ciency "Adams Pulsed Electric Motor 
Generator", has announced he has recently 
received confirmation from the United 
Kingdom of the f1ling for patents on his 
invention in a joint venture with Dr, 
Harold Aspden, an eminent UK ferromag
netics scientist. 

Dr Aspden is currently promoting the 
development of the Adams Pulse<i Electric 
Motor Generator in the UK, USA and 
·Europe. He was IBM's European Patents 
Director for 19 years before taking early 
retirement in 1983 at the age of 55, 
expressly to work on magnetics research. 

Mr Adams successfuly demonstrated 
several PEMGs before hundreds of people 
and local media at ,the Whakatane A&P 
Spring Show and Trade Fair at the begin
nIng of October. 

CU RI NG CANCER WITH UlTRA 
RADIO FREQUENCIES 

By Georges Lakhovsky, 1925 
A new and important application of very 

short wavelengths is described in this arti
cle by one of the leading French scientists. 

The new application of short wave
length oscillations described in this article 
is one of the most important ever found, 
and we are pleased to present to our read
ers this article by Mr Georges Lakhovsky, 
the well-known French scientist. 

The experiments described were carried 
out in collaboration with several doctors 
and scientists of high standing and it 
seems, from results obtained, that the very 
high frequency treatments will play an 
important role in the future. 

We shall publish in a later issue another 
article 071 this new system, together with 
the effects of ultra radio frequencies ill the 
treatment of other diseases in human 
beings. 

Since November 1923, I have published 
in various ltechnical and radio publications 
several papers in which I explained my the
ory that the instinct or special feeling, 
which permits birds 100 direct themselves in 
space, is only the result of the emission and 
reception of rays by living beings. 

While developing this theory, I explained 
how thoroughly [ was convinced that sci
ence will discover, some d'ay, not only the 
nature of microbes and the radiation which 
they produce, but also ,a method of killing 
disease bacilli within the human body by 
means of the proper radiations. 
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The researche$ [ have made by means of 

special apparatus bave shown such results 
mat I believe my theory to be correct. This 
Itheory is that life is born from radiations. 
kept going by radiation and suppressed by 
any accident producing the destruction of 
Ithe oscillatory equilibrium, especially by 
the radiations of certain microbes, which 
suppress those of 'the weaker cells. 

Before going any further in our reason
ing, it is ne'cessary, in order to present the 
facts to the uninitiated reader, to imagine 
what oscillations really are. 

The l1l.otion of a pendulum will be used 
for this explanation. When a pendulum is 
displaced from the position of equilibrium. 
it moves back and forth producing what are 
known as synchrQDouS oscillations, until 
the energy stored is entirely exhausted. By 
means of a motor. a spring or an electro~ 

magnet, it is possible to keep the motion of 
the pendulum af constant amplitude. pro
ducing 1ll1damped oscillations. 

If, on the contrary, the source of power is 
removed. the oscillations die down and! it is 
necessary no~ only to re-apply the power 
sustaining the oscillations. but also to fur
nish additional energy to start the pendu
lum in motion. This oscillation of a pepdu
lum reproduces exactly what happens in 
the cells of a living being. 

BODY COMPOSITION 
Our organs are composed of cells formed 

of protoplasm containing various mineral 
matters and acids. such as iron, chloride, 
Iphosphorous, etc. It is Iby the combination 
of these elements that the cells detect out
side waves and vibrate continuously at a 
very high frequency, probably higher than 
the period of X-rays or over all other vibra
tions known and measured today. 

The amplitude of ceIP oscillations must 
reach a certain value in order that tve 
organism be strong enough. to repulse the 
destructive vibrations from certain 
mic.robes. 

The astrophysicians are actually carrying 
out experiments of gr.eat interest on the 
existenc,e of vibrations. which have been 
called penetration rays and of which the 
frequency is higher than that of X-rays and 
of the alpha. beta and gamma rays of radi
um... 

Such rays, according to the theory, are 
produced by the Earth itself and! some oth
ers come from outside space (reflected cos
mic radiations are termed "noxious rays" 
-Vangard). 

Acc.urate measurements hav:e proven the 
correctn-ess of this theory. Therefore, it is 
quite permissible to believe that these pen
etration rays. or at least some of them, pro-
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duce the vibratory mQtion of living cells 
and consequently their life. 

For instance, let us suppose a cell 
vibrates at a certain frequency and a 
microbe vibrates at a different frequency; 
the microbe begins to fight the cell through 
radia.uon, and sickness is started. 

If the cell cannot repel the stronger 
vibrations and if the amplitude of its own 
vibration is forced to decrease, the mkrobe 
gains in amplitude and its vibrations begin 
to decrease and stop those of the cells. 
bringing on dangerous sickness or death. 

If, on the contrary, the living cell is start
ed vibrating with the proper amplitude by 
inside or outside causes, the oscillatory 
attack ,~s repulsed. Such is my theory. 

The probfem is somewhat similar to the 
situation in, which a rescuer fmds himself 
when, coming to help a friend in a danger
ous situation, finds himself fighting hand
to-hand against strong aggressors. The res
cuer does not dare to fire his gun, fearing to 
harm his friend mixed up with the aggres
sors in the melee. 

Similarly. microbes and healthy cells are 
all ex,posed to electric or radioactive action, 
which could be used to destroy the unwant
ed rays, and it is. difficult to suppress them 
withom harming or killing at the same time 
the cells which are to be treated. In fact, 
since Pasteur, scientists have been con
stJmtly searching for a means of destroying 
microbes. 

The great difficulty with all methods 
found was that in destroying. the bacillus 
cell was attacked too. The experience 
gained in cancer and tuberculosis treated 
with radium, X-rays, or ultraviolet rays, 
shows how difficult is ,the world of the 
investigators. 

A NEW METHOD 
The remedy, in my 

opinion, is not to kiB 
the microbes in contact ---
with the healthy cells, 
but to reinforce the 
oscillations of the cell 
either directly by rein ~ forcing the radioactivi�
ty of the blood, or in \~~
(-(L;'f:pro'dueing on the cells )J'J
'a direct action by 
means of ,the proper 
rays. 

During January /
1924, I began to build, 
according to thistheo
ry, and with the pur
pose of therapeutic 
applications, an appa
ratus which [ have 

, 

called the Radio-Cellulo-Oscillator, with 
the firm belief that the cells vibrating at 
extremely short wavelengths would find 
their own in the Hertzian waves, which 
have the properties of producing extremely 
short hatffionics. 

The cell with very weak vibrations, when 
placed in the field of multiple radiations. 
finds its own frequency and starts again to 
oscillate n-onnally through the phenomenon 
of resonance. 

This type of vibration is produced by the 
radio waves which I propose to use..and is 
harmless, unlike those of x-rays and radi
~. Their application, therefQre, does not 
p.resent any danger for the operator. 

I exposed in front of my apparatus, dur
ing long periods, a certain number of 
microbes in culture, which developed 
themselves normally. I, myself, have never 
felt the effect of these ultra radio frequen
cies, although I remained for a great many 
days near the apparatus, during the treat
ment applied to the Hving cells. 

It is only when two living beings such as 
a cell and a microbe are in contact, that the 
rays produced by the Radio-Cellulo
Oscillator have any dire:ct effect upon cel
lular structure. 

The experiments which I carried out at 
the S~petriere Hospital in Paris, in the ser
vice and with the collaboration of Prof. 
Gosset, were made with plants inoculated! 
with cancer, and the results were described 
in a paper presented on 26 July last year, 
before the Biological Society. The text of 
this paper follows: 

"One knows that it is possible to produce. 
by inoculation of Bacterium tumejaciens in 
plants, tumours similar to those of cancer 
in animals. One of us obtained experimen-
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tally by this method, a greJlt number of 
tumors. These had various degrees of 
development Some of them dry up partial· 
ly, but do not die entirely until the entire 
plant or at least the limb bearing the 
tumour dies. 

Even removed by su;gical methods, 
these tumors grew again on the sick limb." 

THE RADiO-CELlULO-OSCIL'lATOR 
"We propose to describe in this paper the 

action of electromagnetic waves of very 
high frequency obtained by means of the 
Radio-Cellulo-Oscillator of Georges 
Lakhovsky. 

This apparatus produces wavelengths of 
the order of two metres and less, corre
sponding to 150 million cycles per second. 

A first plant was submitted to the effect 
(!)f the radiation one month after being inoe
alated with cancer; at this time, small 
tamoillS of the size of 'a cherry stone were 
visible upon it. This plant was submitted to 
the rays twice, for three hOills each time. 

During the following days, the tamours 
continued to grow rapidly in the same ways 
as those on plants, which had not been sub
mitted to the effect of radiations. However, 
~6  days after the first treatment, the 
tumOillS began to shrink and dry up. 

A few days lateF, the tumours were 
entirely dried, up and could be very easily 
detached from the limb of the plant by 
merely touching them. 

The drying action of the radio frequency 
radiations is selective and affects only the 
sick part of the plant. 

Even the inside sick tis$ues were 
destroyed, although they were next to 
hea1thy cells in the centre of the timb, 
showing that the radiations had not affected 
the healthy parts." 

THE LENGTH OF TREATMENT 
"Another plant was treated in the same 

way, except th.at it was exposed 11 times, 
for three hours each time, to the radiations 
of the oscillator. 

Sixteen days after the fust exposure, the 
tumOillS, which were rather large, began to 
shri.jlk and dry up and 'Were easily detached 
from the limb exactly as in the fIrst case. 

Again in this case, the healthy parts of 
the plant were not affected in the least. 

A third plant exposed to the radiations 
for nine hours, that is, three treatments of 
three hours each, was cured in the sam.e 
manner as the two others. 

Sixteen plants, also inoculated with can

cer, were left without treatment. They have 
tumours in full activity. several of which 
are very large. 

These experiments show conclusively 
that plants inoculated with cancer can be 
treated and curcd by means of the ultra 
radio frequency vibrations, wherc3S sillgi
cal treatment fails." 

In conclusion, I wish to call the attention 
of the reader to the fact that I have obtainoo 
very conclusive results not only with a 
wavelength of two metres, but with longer 
andl shoner wavelengths. The main Jhing is 
to produce the greatest namber of harmon
.ics possible. 

Such are the results of my researches 
with plants. At the present time, similar 
experiments are being carried out with ani
mals and it seems that the effect on cancer
ous animals is the same as on cancerous 
plants. 

I am highly pleased to present my theory 
and the results of my work in a scientifIc 
review of the United States, this great 
country, which has always been in the lead 
in the fIght against this terrible sickness, 
cancer. and whose sympathy and help I 
would greatly appreciate. 

(Source: Radio News. 1925) 

THE WORLD ENERGY GRID PROGRAM� 
The program calculates with extreme accuracy: 

•� Great circle tracks and distances. 
•� Light and gravity harmonics for any latitude. 
•� Earth coordinate (latitude and longitude) to Energy 

Grid coordinate conversion. 
•� Energy Grid to Earth coordinate conversion. 
•� Calculation of Grid A, and Grid Bpoints over any section of the world. 
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(for graphics) 
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ofdose cooperation with computer expert Rodney Maupin ofSeattle, Washington, USA. 
Over the years I have been asked hundreds oftimes by members of the public. whether I could supply maps, or information. regarding the Grid network 
for particular areas of the earth's surface. I could onJy reply that it was impossible for me to calculate sections of the Gridfor other parts ofthe world 
becausll of the spherical geometry .involved. The problem could only be lac/ded with the help ofa computer, and then only if specialised programs were 
available. It is only in recenJ years thaI this has become possible, I was visited by Rod Maupin just over two years ago and it turned ow that he was the 
onJyone who understood my work and had the necessary programming skills to create the World Grid Program. This work is the result. TheIirst of its 
type in the world made 'available to the public." 

Captain Bruce L. Cathie (Ret) 
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THE MYSTERY THAT WAS "JEFF" 
There are some rthings so strange they 

dom't fit linto any kDown category-neither 
fish, fowl, human nor unhuman. One such 
thing was "Jeff'. 

The story of [this creature is so Ibizarre 
that many people will fmd it impossible to 
credit. Nevertheless, it is abundantly docu
mented. It was investigated by numerous 
reporters and psychical researchers, includ
ing Dr Nandor Fodor, a noted psychoana
lyst, R. S. Lambert of the British 
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Broadcasting Corporation, and famed 
ghost-hunter Harry Price. 

The story began in the fall of 193 ~ on the 
Isle of Man. James T. Irving and his fami
ly caught glimpses of a strange animal 
skulking around their yard. It was 
described as about the size of a full-grown 
rat with a flat snout and a small yellow 
face. 

Soon the Irvings became aware that the 
creature had moved into the house with 
them. They heard its furtive, rustling move
ments and found traces of half-eaten food 

the intruder had pil
fered. 

Then-and this 
was a very queer 
developmen t=the 
famHy heard Ithe 
creature apparently 
mimicking them in a 
peculiar imitation of 
human speech. Over 
a period of months it 
acquired the ability 
to talk in an odd, 
high-pitched voice. 
Before long, swore 
the family, the thing 
was carrying on con
versations with 

s ~ -L.l- them. 

Yes, Ithe story Itakes some ibelieving thus 
far. But it gets worse. 

The animal, or whatever it was-it never 
showed itself but lurked in hiding places in 
the walls from which it conversed with the 
family---called itself"Jeff'. 

It addressed each member of the Irving 
family by his or her flfSt name. Irving was· 
"Jim", his wife "Maggie", and their teenage 
daughter "Voirrey". 

Jeff, according to the Irvings, did extra
ordinary things besides talking. They 
began fmding freshly-killed rabbits on their 
kitchen floor, gifts from their mysterious 
guest. But the rabbits had been strangled, 
not killed by teeth as a mongoose or weasel 
(as some thought Jeff to be) wouFd have 
done. More than 50 tabbits were left in 
this way. 
If the Irvings alone had vouched for 

Jeffs existence" one might say that it was 
all a practical joke, or that th~ whole family 
was mad. But others encountered Jeff, too. 

Jeff hated strangers and when they came 
to the house to try to make his acquain
tance, as many did, he often threw things at 
them-crockery, or on one occasion a large 
iron bolt. 

As time passed, Jeff branched out lin
guistically and was heard uttering phrases 
in what appeared to be German and 
Russian. 
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R. S. Lamben, a BBC producer, spent a 
week with the Irvings. He went back to 
London and wrote a book about his experi
ences with the talking mongoose, or what
ever it was. When the book appeared, 
Lamben's superior publicly branded him 
either a liar or a madman. Lamben sued in 
count. The court believed his story and 
awarded him damages equal to $35,000, a 
very sub"stantial sum in those days. 

Other experienced investigators al1so 
probed the mystery of Jeff and came away 
persuaded that he or it represente.d an insol
uble riddle. 

Once, on demand, Jeff left his footprints, 
or pawprints, in several pieces of soft wax, 
and these were pronounced unidentifiable 
[by a zoologist. They belonged to no 
known animal. 

Jeff stayed with the Irvings four years. 
Then he vanished, as mysteriously as he 
had come. 

On one occasion, when James Irving 
demanded to know who or what Jeff really 
was, the creature, speaking from his usual 
habitat in the shadows, replied: "I know 
whal I am but I won't tell you. I'm a freak. 
II've hands and feet. If you saw me you 
would be petrmed." 

And then Jeff added these tantalising 
words: "I'm a ghost in the form of a 
weasel. .." 

(SourGe: Toronto.m 8 September 1974) 

SHANCHAI SURPRISE! 
Something very weird appeared in the 

skies over Shanghai, China's largest city, 
on Tuesday 2 March 1993. The Xinmin 
Evening News reported that at 7.05 pm an 
orange-red man-·shaped object appeared 
and "filled the sky" (which makes it sound 
pretty big). 

The sky-hanging man-like apparition 
alternately moved and IStopped ror 20 min
utes and then its head began to emit red 
light or red Hashes, and itS body glowed 
with a yellow aura as it sent out green ten
drils. 

Then, "slowly the man transfonned him
self into a giant mushroom which hung in 
the north-eastern comer of the sky, then the 
mushroom shrank until ,ft be-came the size 
of a soybean and then disappeared" ...appar
ently at about 8.15 pm. 

A quarter of the world's population live 
in China, so they're boJllld to have their fair 
share of strange tales, though often Jacking 
in details. This is all we have on this one. 

(Source: Fortean Times. #70, Aug-Sept 
1993; Rocky Mountain News, 5 March 1993, 

Straits Times. 6 March 1993) 
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UTILE PEOPLE LOST &FOUND 
SEATILE - The US television show, 

Unsolved Mysteries, is setting out to prove 
the native American Crow and Shoshone 
legends of the existence of a mythical tribe 
of 'Little People', believed to have had 
[superhuman powers. 

However, Crow tribe members are upset 
because the programme will feature beings 
who often assisted them with powerful 
medicine. 

Public relations officer for the tribe, 
Burton Pretty On Top, said he felt uneasy 
with the idea that the Little People would 
be exploited on national television. He 
said that tribal members knew of sites 
where skeletal remains lay, but kept the 
details secret for fear of invasion by scav
engers and the media. 

"I'm not too sure whether I like that idea. 
We have respect for the Little People. If 
otir beliefs are brought out and put on 
national TV, I'm not sure of the amount of 
!Sensitivity ,that will be used," said Mr 
Pretty On Top. 

It is said there is one cave in the Big 
Horn Mountains in Montana which suppos
edly is furnished in small-scale proportions 
and is considered to be a home of the Little 
People. 

Apparently the TV programme is draw
ing much evidence from a 1988 book, 
Ghosts of the Old West, by Earl Murray, of 
Laurel, Montana, also a consultant on the 
filming. Murray claims, however, that the 
programme will not lack sensitivity, and 
that it was 
only going to 
["resent infor- 
~ r- \�mation from ~  

the historical 1- 1 
aspect, and r ~ 

appeal for a 
mummy that 
has been 
missing for 
nearly a quar
ter of a centu
ry. 

A small 
mummy had 
been found by 
Wyoming 
miners in 
1932 in the 
Pedro moun
tains. 

The miners 
found the 36 
45 Cm mum
mified body 
when they 

THE TWILIGHT ZONE� 
blasted open a tunnel while lo.oking for 
gold. The body was preserved in a sitting 
position with its legs crossed and arms 
crossed on its ches.t. 

Taken from the cave, the m).l!l1lJlY has 
changed hands s·o many ltimes its where
abouts are unknown, although it was last 
heard of'in the hands of a doctor in Florida. 

At one stage it was in possession of a • 
used-car dealer named Ivan Goodman, who 
encased th...e mummy and displayed it in his 
office. He eventually was talked into 
allowing scientists to study the body• ..:.' 

There was disagreement about the mum
my's authenticity. Some scientists believed 
it was merely the preservedl body of a child. 
Others said calcification deposits in the 
bones indicated it was the body of a juve
nile or an adult in its later years. Still oth
ers believe bone elongation was fully 
developed when the mummy was interred, 
thus it was an adult. The argument 
remained unresolved. 

The mummy has been recreated for 
Unsolved Mysteries frum pictures in the 
archives of the Chicago Field Museum of 
Natural History. 

Crow spokesman Mr Pretty On Top said 
tribe members knew of the mummy's pres
ence in me reIIlote cave but chose not to 
bother it. He said aU the people who came 
into possession of the mummy died myste
riously or prematurely. No evidence was 
given, however, to suppon this assertion. 

(Source: Sydney Telef,raph Mirror, 5 
October 1993) 
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GLOW·IN·THE-DARK GLIDER 
"Was anyone skywatching on Friday last, 

September 4, around 9.30 pm, and did they 
see anything unusual? 

A friend called to see me at about 9.20 
pm, asking if we had seen the flashing 
lights in the sky. Going into the garden, we 
watched the sky to see if the two lights 
would reappear. Suddenly I noticed in the 
east a pale golden light which came silently 
towards us, and drew our friend's attention 
to it. We watched, fascinated, as it contin
ued to glide mour direction., with a con
stant, steady glow-a huge bird! 

As it passed directly over our heads, at a 
height I would say of ilOO feet, we quite 
clearly saw the great wings and body of 
what appeared to be a glowing bird, though 
there was no wing movement as far as we 
could make out. 

The nearest shape I coufd think of was 
that of an owl, but the size at that distance 
would have far surpassed any owl. And 
why was it glowing all over as it continued 
on its path untU out of sight going west? 
The wings were very wide and remained 
outspread in the whole of the time we 
watched it. 

The sky was quite clear and stars fully 
visible, though 'the moon had some cloud 
across it. 

What on ellrth (or in heaven) was the 
beautiful, fascinating glowing bird? In 
over 20 years of skywatehing, I have never 
seen anything like it. Did anyone else see 
what we saw? 

Marilyn Preston Ev<ms 
Higher Pon View, Saltash 

(Source: BUFORA UFO New$ile #10. 
October 1992. Western Mornin~News.10 

September 1992) 
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YOUR MONEY OR YOUR� 
SATELLITE!� 

New Scientist recently reported that 
NASA could have a new Ilead in its search 
for the missing Mars Observer, the probe 
poised to emer Martian orbit to COllliJlence 
its mapping mission wli.en its radio trans
mitter ceased functioning last August. 

A ransom note has been received by sci
entists at the agency's Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in Pas.adella, Ca.lifol1lia. We 
reproduce this below for your interest. 
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According 'to NASA spokeswoman Paula 
Oegget-Haleim, however, the Martian ran
som hypothesis is not among tl10se under 
consideration by the independent investi
gating panel. 

Still, we're not so convinced there's no 
funny business going on! 
(Source: New Scientist, 25 September 1923) 
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THE CURSE OF HISTORY 
Archaeologists have discovered a pair of 

his-and-her curses, the oldest ever found in, 
Egypt and perhaps in the world. They were 
located in a pharaonic cemetery, in distant 
view of the Giza pyramids, which contains 
tornb,$ and artefacts helonging to ancient 
overseers, arUsa.{lS and workers. 

Antiquities inspector Mansour Bauriak 
has headed more than ~e years of exca
vations in the ancient graveyard. So far, 
only one among 23 large tom'11s and 600 
smaller burials contained a .curse. 
However, there was an aura of the unusual 
even as the excavators approa\!,hed the stiU
buried tomb. 

"From the first moment we found this 
to'mb, there was a strange feeling," Mr 
Bauriak said. "The tomb owner changed 
the tomb's design several times. Perhaps 
he was experimenting with different ways 
to outsmart robbers. " 

The first of the main curses was found 
just to the left of the tomb's entrance. The 
hieroglyphs read: "To all people, .the god~ 

dess Hamor will strike you twice if you 
enter the tomb or do it hanu.." 

The burial chamber husband-and-wife 
curses were .inside, at the rear. His curse 
summons crocodiles, Hons and hippopota
mi to eat artyone who dares violate the 
tomb. 

Her curse summons the same animal 
spirits but adds two more-scorpions and 
snakes-to the warning. 

"I tllink this shows that ladies in ancient 
Egypt, as in modern times, seek more 
revenge than men," said Mr Zahi Hawass, . 
the chief antiquities official in charge of the 
excavation. 

The curses were designed to protect the 
afterlife of an official, Pet-et-ty, who 
served the pyramid-building pharaohs of 
Giza, and his wife Nesey-seker. The tomb 
had not been entered for 4,600 years-until 
last October. 

Sjnc~e  then, according to Mr Bauriak, 
there has been trouble surrounding the 
excavation site. "When anything bad hap
pens, we just blame iD on the curse," he 
said. Some of the strange coincidences 
include: 

• an antiquities inspector working at the 
tomb had to abandon his home after the 
major earthquake struck south of me pyra
mids on 12 October 1992; 

• an elderly photographer who has spent 
decades photographing tombs was injured 
when his ladder collapsed into a chamber 
of Pet-et-ty's tomb; 

• a small train carrying debris from the 
tomb derailed; \ _ v 
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• Zawi Hawass suffered a near-fatal heart 
attack. 

While coUeagues were quick to blame 
this on the curses, Hawass is sceptical: "I 
think it was overwork." He said that the 
"curse of the pharaohs" has become a IpoP
ular scapegoat over the past hundred years 
for an assortment of ills "from natural dis
asters to upset stomachs". 

However, records show that many 
ancient Egyptians believed in the power of 
curses. This latest discovery from the Old 
Kingdom circa 2575 BC, shows how far 
back in Egyptian history curses were used. 
A thousand years later, curses were still 
cummonplace in the land. 

(Source: AP. Sunshine Coast Daily. 16 
October 1993) 

PROPHKIES OF ORTHODOXY 
Some prophecies from the Eastern 

Orthodox tradition have been drawn to our 
attention. They purportedly date to W53, 
author anonymous, and have been translat
ed from a number of Greek manuscripts 
reprinted from the Qriginals. 

These writings were first found in the 
monastery of Ko_utloumoussiou at the holy 
mountain of Mt Athos (also known as the 
Garden of the Virgin Mary), a peninsula 
located south-east of Thessaloniki in north
ern Greece. 

These prophecies have also been 
unearthed in the Holy Monastery of 
Kozani, west of Thessaloniki, and in the 
Holy Monastery of St Naoum in Koritsa 
(Korce), formerly a part of Greece but now 

___uu______________ 

part of Albania. 
Some of these prophecies are deemed to 

have come to pass already. Here is a selec
tion: 

• Great European war (World War I, 
commenced 28 July r914). 

• Germany is defeated; destruction of 
Russia and Austria (Germany defeated 11 
November 1918; Russia tom apart by revo
lution; Austrian Empire in tatters). 

• Turkey is defeated by the Greeks 
(Greek forces sent into Asia Minor in 1921 
with Ithe Turks in retreat). 

• Turkey is strengthened by the western 
nations, Greece is defeated by the Turks 
(England, 'France, Italy pressured Greece to 
retreat; Turks victorious in 1922). 

• Orthodoll. nation slaughtered (Turkey 
commited atrocities against Greeks in Asia 
Minor; 1-1/2 million refugees returned to 
mainland Greece in a922-23). 

• Invasion from a foreign nation from the 
Adriatic Sea. Woe to the inhabitants of the 
Earth; death is ready (Italy invaded Albania 
via the Adriatic on 7 April 1939 and made 
A1lbania part of the Italian empire; World 
War II was soon to commence). 

• New European war (World War II, 
commenced I September 1939). 

• Orthodox nations unite with Germany 
(Hitler obtained an oil and arms pact from 
Romania, May 1940; Romania, an ortho
dox natLon, joined the Axis on 22 
November 1940, followed by Bulgaria on 1 
March 1941). 

• France is defeated by Germ any 
(German troops entered Paris 14 June 
1940; France surrendered 22 June 1940). 

THE TWILIGHT ZONE� 
• India revolts and separates itself from 

EngJand (India gained independence from 
Britain on 15 August 1947). 

• Victory to an orthodox nation, and a 
general slaughter of Turks (Muslims) by an 
orthodox nation (Bosnia and Hercegovina 
declared independence, sparking fighting 
by Serbians (Orthodox) against Bosnians 
(Muslims), 29 February 1992). 

The following prophecies are considered 
to be as yet unfulfilled: 

• Seven nations battle in Constantinople. 
Three days and nights of slaughter. 
Victory to the bigger nation against the six 
nations. 

• Allied nations join the six nations 
against the seventh nation. Three days and 
nights of slaughter. 

·'The war is stopped by an angel (of 
God-Christ) and surrenders the city 
(Constantinople) to the Hellenes (Greeks). 

• Latins concede to the infallibFe faith of 
Orthodoxy. 

• The Orthodox faith spreads from east to 
west. 

• The Pope has ceased, and a declaration 
of one Patriarch (Orthodox bishop) in all of 
Europe. ~ 

• For 55 years the end of affliction. The 
seventh year there will be no poverty and 
no banishment of people. People will be 
coming back to the exulted mother 
(church). 

There are more details concerning these 
prophecies from other Orthodox saints that 
are yet to be translated. 

Meanwhile, only time will tell just how, 
accurate these prophecies are! 

I 
" 
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that you will not be able to see out of them" 
is considered to refer to our conCrete jungle 
cities. "The Eagle win land upon the 
Moon" is another prophecy fulfilled when 
the Apollo 11 Moon mission in July 1969 
beamed back the message, "The Eagle has 
landed!" 

Doug Osborne examines the implications 
of his own visions and me !topi prophecies 
for the next twenty years. He fmishes with 
a fmal chapter on his own understanding of 
the role of prediction-and his visions of 
what's in store from 1995 'til 2015 AD. 

To whet your appetite, Doug sees 
Australia becoming a republic; a Koori 
(Aboriginal) party contesting elections and 
winning seats; the jury system abolished; 
adoption approved for gay couples; radical 
changes in education; psychic healers being 
accepted into the medical system; the col
lapse of British royalty; the split of the 
Catholic Church; great increases in earth
quake and volcanic activity around the 
planet; and more rainfall for more pro
longed periods as a result of Greenhouse 
changes. 

This is vital reading for those concerned 
with future realities, and the author thank
fully has suggested positive things that can 
be done to prepare for the vast changes 
foretold. . 

~~ 

RACKETEERING IN MEDICINE 
The Suppression of Alternatives 
by James P. Carter, MD 
Publis.hed by Hampton Roads 
Publishing Company, Inc., 891 Norfolk 
Squa'~e,  Norfolk, VA 23502, USA; phone 
(804) 459 2453, fax (804) 455 8907 
ISBN: 1 878901 32 X 
Price: US$12.95 (396 pp, pbkl. 

What an a,mazingbook! This is the most 
comprehensive and up-to-date book on the 
suppression of altematives to mainstream 
medicine I have ever found. 

Racketeering 

Mtdicine� 
The Suppression
ofAlt:efuatives 

by James P. Carre~, M,D., D~. P,H. 

It is literally crammed full with JIll sorts 
of hard-Wtting data drawn from a wide 
range of sources. 

Subjects covered include EDTA chelation 
therapy, cancer cover-ups, Rife's micro
scope, links between the FDA and drug 
companies, chiropractic suppression, prece
dent setting court cases, garlic, drugs, col~ 

lusiorrbetween AMA and the FDA, the sta· 
tus of alternative medicine in European 
countries, and practical suggestions fot 
change. 
. The books leaves one with a comprehen
sive picture of the current relationship 
between alternative and mainstream health 
care systems. 

It ,is a book I thoroughiy recommend to 
people Who want good solid data on the 
whos, !hows and whys regarding the sup
pression of alternative medicine. 

ANTIGRAVITY: The Dream Made 
Reality-The Story of John R. R. Searl 
Written, published and distributed by 
John A. Thomas, Jr 
373 Rock Beach Road, Rochester, NY 
14616-1316, USA; ph. (716) 467 2694 
Available: see advert on page 51. 

If you are a 'mad scientist', anti-gravity 
buff or 'free energy' researcher, you really 
should add Ithls book to your collection. 

It is a spiral-bound, large-format book 
published only this year (1993), and is 
essentially the story of the life and times of 
John Se.arl. 

~  ~._D  & 
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THE SUN ANlJ THE SERPENT 
by Hamish Miller &Paul Broadhurst 
Published by Pendragon Press, Box 888,� 
Launceston, Cornwall, PUS 7YH, tJK� 
ISBN: 0951518313� 
Price: £10.95 (216pp, pbkl.� 

This book recounts a remarkable adven
ture into the sacred history of southern 
Britain. Over a period of two years or 
more, dowser Hamish Miller and 
author/photographer Paul Broadhurst 
tracked the enigmatic St Michae~ Line for 
some 300 miles 'through the landscapes and 
monuments of myth and legend. 

The St Michael Line is Britain's most 
famous ley line, or earth energy current, 
and runs from the far west of Cornwall to a 
point on the east cOllSt of Norfolk. It con
nects legendary places such as St Michael's 
Mount, Glastonbury, Avebury, and Bury St 
Edmunds. Along its Length, at signtificant 
points, can be found ancient hill forts, stone 
circles, holy wells, tumuIi and earthworks, 
secret shrines and subterranean caverns 
covered in mysteriol)S 'carvings. 

The authors draw a convincing argument, 
based on observations through their travels 
and that strength af intuition that comes 
with much dowsing experience, that our 
ancestors were aware of subtle earth ener
gies andl knew how to harness them for the 

good of the planet and its inhabitants. 
The continuity of construction along the 

network alludes to a commonality from 
pre-Christian through Christian times of a 
sacred tradition encompassing the Spiritus 
Mundi, or Earth Spirit. It also suggests that 
residual knowledge contained ill tlJe sites is 
import;tnt to the growth of succeeding reli
gions. This may well be an important mes
sage for us ,in the world today, according to 
the authors. 

~, 

This vital Earth energy force has ,the 
potential to transform human perceptions. 
During their quest, the authors noticed 
intriguing coincidences of meetings and 
timing happening more frequently, and 
subtle changes in themselves as their work 
progressed. 

All in all, a stirring, fascinating guide 
book made more so with plenty of dia
grams and photos to please the armchair 
mystic traveller. ... 

.RETURN OF THE RAINBOW IRACE 
Prophecies & Predictions, 1995·2015 
Written & published by Doug Osborne 
ISBN: 0646 14652 1 
Price: A$15.95 (+ $3 p&p) (68 pp, pb) 
Availabl1e: Discovery House, PO Box 
133, Olinda, Vic 3788, AustraJlia; phone 
(03) 751 2358. 
Doug Osborne lives at a centre in Tasmania 
where he devotes his time to psychic and 
healing work. He has drawn much of his 
inspiration from the teachings of native 
American.Indian people, in particular.the 
Hopi tribes of Arizona, USA. 

The Return ofthe Rainbow Race outlines 
the Hopi world view. It explains their 
prophecies foretelling twentieth century 
events; for example, the Hopi prediction 
that "great black ribbons" would stretch 
across their lands-meaning highways
and that "strange boxes would travel across 
the ribbons"-motor vehicles. "There will 
be great villages of stone so large and vast 
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Lambert holds that the challenge modern 
femininity confronts when viewing the 
ancient Aboriginal traditions, is to 
acknowledge that feminine wisdom, bal
ance,. strength and intuition are dependent 
upon being grounded in earthly nature and 
a spirittlally ordered society. She main
tains that the primary goal of women today 
is to re-establish a sane and responsible 
relationship with the Earth and begin-if 
only in o_ur dreaming-to reconstruct 3! 

metaphysically grounded order. 
We couldn't agree more! 

HEALTH & SURVIVAL IN THE 21st 
CfN1URY� 
by Ross Horne� 
Published by Margaret Gee Publishing,� 
2a/61 Victoria Street, McMahons Point� 
NSW 2060, Australia; ph. (O2l 956� 
8611� 
ISBN: 1 875574 a7 7� 
Price: A$17.95 (316 pp, pbkl.� 

Ross Home is also author of the best
selling lbooks The Health Revolution. and 
Improving on Pritikin. 

When Ross (who just happens to live 
locally) dropped his book into our office 
recently. we ended up chatting about a 
wide range of topics. Every time I would 
as.k him if he knew of this OJ tbat, he would 
say, "Yes, rve included it in the book 

you're holding." He was right. Talk about 
a well-informed person! 

There is much recent and not commonly 
available information tucked away in this 
book which the author springs out at you 
with froUl time to time. 

] found the section on AIDS very inter-. 
esting reading. In fact, if you consider 
yourself an NDS researcher. I'd recom
mend buying this book just for that section 
alone! :;0' 

One of the things I also appreciated with 
.this book. was that it is not uncritical of the 
natural medicine industry and thus pro
vides the reader with a more balanced 
viewpoint. 

Being an infomaniac, I was very pleased 
with the index and the recommended read
ing list at the back of the book. 

Health & Survival in the 21 st Century 
would make a great Christmas present; it's 
also highly recommended by NEXUS! 

MANKIND'S GRAND ILLUSiON 
The Nine Dimensions 
Written, published and distributed by 
John Allen 
29 Robertsolil St, ,Rotorua, New Zealand. 
Price: NZ$49.95 + NZ$12.0a postage 
to Australia (330 pp, pbkl. 
I must confess that I have not been able 

to read this book with the attention it 
deserves ~but I fully intend to do so! 
If you. like me, are fascinated by these 

chapter headings-Universal Thought, 
Fibonacci Series and The Golden Ratio, 
Static Mathematics and Planar Space, 
Polygons And The Dynamic Universe, 
Energy Level Harmonics, :Base Systems, 
Evolution Of Matter. Gravity, Light. 
ElectroMagnetic Spectrums, Dimensions. 
Harmonics and The Human Body, Atomic 
Structure and Music, and Spirit-=-then buy 
this book! 

There are charts, diagrams. illustrations 
and scientific formulas all the way tUrough 
the book, and r can't wait 'til the next time I 
get ill so l! can read it in bed and not feel 
guilty I'm not at work on NEXUS! 
If you are ,into grid mathematics. golden 

ratios, or harmonic geometry, you will 
especially appreciate this book. 

ALTERNATIVE PLANS & PRODUCTS 
CATALOGUE-6th Edition 1994 
Published by Alternative Plans, PO Box 
487, Ashgrove Qldi 4060 Australia 
Price: A$5.aO 
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It is not often, if ever, that we choose to 

review a catalogue, but here we have made 
an exception. 

The 6th edition of this catalogue is an 
invaluable resour.ce, listing nearly 50 pages 
of infonnation kits, plans anli patents on an 
incredible range of subjects. 

Topics include: Air Wells, BOUFke 
Engine, Boat designs, Agriculture, Cold 
Fusion Motors, Generators of all types, 
Solar Power, Geothennal Power, Free 
Energy Generators, Magnetic Motors, 
Earth Brick Houses, Tesla, UFOs, Stoves, 
Hydrogen Peroxide Uses, Wind 
Generators, Composting Toilets. 

An excellent guide ItO obscure inventions, 
products and techniques that could really 
enrich your life. 

ThorQughly recommendedl 

TINY GAME HUNTING 
Environmentany Healthy Ways ,to Trap 
and Rid Pests from Your House and 
Garden� 
by Hilary Dole Klein & Adrian M.� 
Wenner; adapted by Johnl Dengate� 
IPublished by Bantam Books, Transworld� 
IPublishers, Australia� 
ISBN: 1 86359 040 4� 
[Price: A$16.95 (3111 pp, pbkl.� 
The only thing I did not like about this 
book, was that the attitude towards pests 
and weeds is one of war. I have witnessed 
incredible achievements from approaching 
pests and weeds with an attitude of 
communication and! understanding. 
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That aside, if you decide against the path 
of communicating with nature and want to 
deter or kill the critters without leaving 
toxic chemical residues floating every
where, this is a good book to get. 

The chapter titled ''Tiny Game Hunting 
In The Home" contains some good infor
mation on getting rid of ants, bedbugs, 
bees, booklice, moths, beetles, fleas, cock
roaches, flies, mice, silverfish, tel1T).its, 
ticks and, last but not least, mosquitoes. 

There is also a lot of data on garden pests 
and bugs, and a whole chapter dedicated to 
the good bugs to have around. 

All in all, there are at least two hundred 
tried-and-true ways to contro] common 
outdoor and household pests without harm
ing your pets, your wildlife or yourself. 

Great Christmas present for someone. 

TOMORROW'S WEATHER 
by Alex S. Gaddes 
Published and distributed by Wyndham 
Observer, MS 396, Nanango, Qld 461'5, 
Australia; ph/fax (071) 64 6119 
ISBN: 0646 02064 1 
Price: A$19.95 (plus A$2.50 p&p) (90 
pp, pbk). 

Weather has always been a t.alkiDg point, 
but never more so than now with s.o many 
strange, unpredictable climatic variations 
occurring around the globe. 

Alex Gaddes' foray into climatology was 
prompted by his diamond prospecting 
activities which, in time, were su,ecessful. 
He needed to understand geology, but this 
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led him to study patterns of climate over 
the ages. 

He decided against using sunspot cycles 
as the basis for his research, as the record 
of their behaviour is too short. He felt sure 
there must be an underlying orderly system 
which would provide a mathematical blue
print for the mecharucs of the whole eli
mate!wea,ther system of the Earth. 

Gaddes came up with the idea of using 
the ratio of rotation between Earth and Sun 
as the basis for a working model. The 
result was a mathematical fonnula which 
he called ,the Gravitational-Astronomical 
and Geometrical Ratios Principle. Using 
this fonnula he proves that weather pat
terns are cyclical, though upset by volcanic 
activity. 

In Tomorrow's Weather, Gaddes con
cludes that in 1997 a major new weather 
cycle will commence, heralding a serious 
200-ycar worldwide drought-incorporat
ing minor seven-year drought cycles. He 
warns that this new cycle-<>f a type 
unknown in almost 7,000 years-will 
cause increasingly dry and colder condi
tions, causing glaciation down to the 50th 
parallel. 

Many of Gaddes' drought predictions 
have come to pass, so his grand vision does 
warrant serious and urgent debate. 

Alex Gaddes is convinced thatlthe uni

verse is governed by harmonics, and all the 
cycles are only harmonic beats. This 
seems to strike a familiar chord with this 
reviewer! Tomorrow's Weather is a con
troversial book deserving wider attention. 

GEORGE BUSH 
The IUnauthorized Biography 
by Webster Griffin Tarpley and Anton 
Chaitkin 
Published by Executive Intelligenc;e.. 
Review, Washington, DC, USA 
·ISBN: 0943235 OS 7 
Price: A$1 5.00 (inc. postage within 
Australia) (6s9 pp, pbk) 
Available from CEC Australia, PO Box 
19, Mordland, Vic 3058, Austra'lia; ph. 
{O3} 384 1~ 16, fax (03) 384 1225. 

This is a book 'that had to be written and, 
indeed, had to be published before the 
1992 presidential election that it "might 
help to save the American people from the 
awesome destruction of a second Bush 
presidency." 

Authors TaIlpley and Chaitkin were com
pelled by the savage slaughter of the Iraq 
war during January-February 1991, a war 
they saw as "premeditated genocide on the 
part of President George Bush", to set the 
record straight. They had observed Bush 
during the Gulf crisis and saw real psy
chotic behaviour in his public outbursts, 
"indicative of a deranged mental state that 
was full of ominous portent for humanity". 

According to Tarpley and Chaitkin, no 
accurate account of George Bush's actual 
career exists in the public domain-in fact, 
he very much wants key aspects of his life 
to remain covert Thus, the authors claim, 
no 'biographies', even Bush's 1988 cam
paign autobiography, can be taken serious
ly-they're a collection of lies, distortions 
and banalities. When the authors com
menced their research, they found that 
most available literature on George Bush 
had been based on a single printout of 
approved 'facts' about Bush and his family 
issued in the late '70s! 

Tarpley and Chaitkin provide a frighten
ing yet often hilarious account of George 
Bush, a man they see as a modern-day 
Caligula, and the New World Order he was 
so fond of as the equivalent of the Roman 
Empire-and we know something of what 
happened there! 

From Bush family Nazi war machine 
funding, to secret government covorting, 
this is rivetting reading! 
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I'M OK BUT YOU NEED PROFES
SIONAL HELP! 
by David Granirer 
Produced by Tune-In Counselling 
Services Inc., PO Box 221, Vancouver, 
BC V5Z 4C9, Canada 
P,~ice: US$13.00, C$15.00 (not incl. tax 
or p&p) (65 minst cassette) 
Avail11able from Tune-In Counselling 
Services Inc., 1537 Fourth St, Suite 172, 
San Rafaell, CA 94901, USA; phone 
(415) 454 2884, fax (415) 4542840. 

With a title like that, how could you go 
past this tape and not want Ito have a listen? 
David Granirer is a therapist and counsel
lor from Vancouver, BC, in Canada, He 

fl'.4rLll 

works extensively with people from abu
sive family backgrounds. 

lDavid Granirer uses laughter as therapy 
to empower and encrgLse his clients in 
individual and group situations. He's not 
exclusively a laughter ,therapist, but uses 
humour in his work. 

We've all heard of peopTe who have used 
laughter to cure cancer, watching every 
funny film ever made over months and 
eliminating their cancer ce]i}s. David obvi
ously believes that laughter has power to 
cure, and uses it. He's also a regular stand'
up comedian. 

Side I has an intro and six individual 
pieces-e.g., "Men's Group", "New Age 
Hockey Night", "Dial-a-Dysfunction", 
"Jesus of Tucson", and his funniest piece. 
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"The Rap Counselling Line". For anyone 
who's done counselling, worked on phone
ins or done any human growth course, 
yo_u'll fmd the send-ups uproarious. 
Partic1Jlarly if you consider yourself a 
SNAG (Sensitive New Age Guy), you'll 
enjoy the fun-poking. 

Side 2 is a three-part Laughter 
Me\litation. I especially enjoyed the laugh
ing to Pachelbel's Canon in the second part 
of the meditation. As someone who loves 
that piece of music, hearing a roomful of 
nutcases laughing in time to the Canon was 
great! 

FIRST LIGHT 
by Warren Connor 
Produced by Chris Buckman 
RRP: $15.95 (cassette), $19.95 (CD) 
Available: Majestic Music, PO Box 66, 
Moorooka, Qld 4105, phone (07) 277 
1843, fax (07) 277 5352; and selected 
music stores 

This is yet another of those fantastic 
relaxing pieces of mpSic that you can 
spend ages looking for. It is definitely one 
of our two favourite CDs. We seem to 
play it over and over (along with 
Wilderness). 

Titles of tracks include Tranquil Streams, 
Awak~nings, First Light, High Country, 
Peaceful Moments, and Sunlit Forests. 

The music uses guitars, keyboards, and 
an oboe. It contains very beautiful, harmo
nious, and joyful pieces of music. A must 
for the person who loves ttuIy relaxing 
music. 

W.ARREN CONNORS 

. •, 

;...
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Wll.!oERNESS 
by irony O'Connor 
Produced by Studio Horizon 
Productions Pty Ltd and Steve Parish 
Publishing Pty Ltd 
Price: A$26.00 CD, A$1 8.00 cassette 
Available from NEXUS Magarine, PO 
Box 30, Mapleton, Qld 4560, Australia; 
tel (074) 429280, fax (074l429 381. 

Wilderness is the eagerly awaited new 
release by the multi-awl!Jdi winning com
poser/musician, 'tony O'Connor. Having 
long been fans of Tony's music, we now 
rarely have his new offering off our CD 
player! it's one of those fantastic composi
tions you sear_ch for but rarely come across, 
which takes you on an inner journey and 
allows the spirit to soar. Bis theme is true 
to name, tempting you towards the 'wild 
places of the heart'. 
. The new album features seven tracks rep
resenting a journey across all kinds of vis
tas-from arid lands to wetlands, moun
tains to forests, coasts and oceans to the 
sky. Tony blends his own haunting and 
evocative themes, rhythms and harmonies 
in with the sounds of Nature. You feel at 
peace in the vastness. 

Celebrated nature photographer Steve 
Parish has teamed up with Tony O'Connor 
to add his own imagery to the wird places 
theme. While a sampling comes as a book
let with the CD itselI, a magnificent %
page full-colour book is available
Wilderness, by Steve Parish. 

GRANO MASTER ,ACK LIM 
Qi Energy Tapes 
The Voice And Music Of Grand Master 
,ack Lim 
Price: A$20.00 eaCh 
Available fron; Jack Lim Qigong 
Academy, 458 Wh itehorse Road, Surrey 
Hills, Victoria 3127, Australia. Ph: (Q3) 
8366961. 

A lot of people are talking about the' 
amazing effects of these tapes. We 
received two tapes for review, "Inner 
Peace, Beautiful Inner Self', and "Positive 
Thinking And. Confidence". They are two 
of about twenty tapes in the range, all 'with 
music and some voice. 

It is the Pelief among Qigong scientists 
that Qi energy, or life-force energy, can be 
recorded on magnetic tape as subsonic 
waves, which could thus benefit the human 
body. This is the nearest explanation Jack 
can offer to those seeking an explanation 
for the positive results they feel from lis
tening to the tapes. Jack feels as ifhe acts 
as a channd for the music that he hears, 
'lII1d feels it is very important to 'impreg
nate' his music with Qigong energy direct
ed towards specific targets. 
It is always encouraging to hear positive 

feedback from people on these sort of 
tapes. 

Other ti~les include "Clearing Anger", 
"Healthy Hean", "Healthy Lungs", "Stop 
Smoking", "Relaxation", and "Sweet 
Sleep". 

VIDEOS� 
ENERGISING BY LYMPHACISING 
by Ian Pettitt 
Price: A$30.00 
AvaHable from The Lymph Institute, 6 . 
Lyrebird Lane, Bribie Island, Qld 4507, 
phone/fax (07) 391 4161. 
60 mins PAL VHS 

Ian Pettitt is an accredited Lymphologist 
(9 years). He spent 8 years in the USA 
where he was taught by leaders in the field 
of muscular alignment, nutrition and the 
importance of the lymphatic system. 

Ian's video is basically a one-hour How 
and Why on the Lymphacjser. The 
Lymphaciser is an excitingly simple tool 
that can really help us ali to achieve a bet
ter state of health. The video also outlines 
the protocols to follow in order to get the 
best results from a Lymph.aciser. 
In the second half of the video, Ian 

explains what occurs in your body when 
you lymphacise, and therefore how it 
improves your health. He also shows some 
evidence of the good that it can do. 

It is a simply produced video but it does 
get across the information very clearly. Ian 
also has a 2.5 hour version, titled "Self
Health", which contains more detailed 
information on the lymphatic system, and 
Ian's thoughts on other forms of natural 
therapies. 

-------.~  
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THE CIA AND THE GLOBAL OIL CONSPIRACY� 

lakes of crude oil, no longer burning to 
atmosphere, incre.ased in size to the point 
where some roads were impassable. 

Within days of Sheikh Jabir-al'Ahmad 
al-Jabir al Sabah throwing the lever that 
'capped' the last of the burning wells, the 
British World Conservation Monitoring 
Centre commented on the blowing wells 
the media camera.s somehow missed: 
"Burning wells cause less pollution damage 
than non-burning gushers." 

It was a factual statement, entirely accu
rate but understating the case. When an oil 
well blows out die primary task is to stop 
the flow of oil from the underground reser
voir. Most wells that blowout but fail to 
light spontaneously are lit as quickly as 
possible by well-control specialists, ,in 
order to keep the volatile oil and explosive 
gas away from workers in the immediate 
area. Failure to light the well swiftly can 
lead to a situation where lakes of oil 
entrained with explosive gas pose a deadly 
risk for the well-control specialists them
selves. 

How were the specialists to control rogue 
wells surrounded by huge oil lakes, grow
ing larger all the time as they were continu
ally fed with more underground oil and 

----~-_._~-

gas? The British New Scientist of 9 
November 1991 painted a grim picture of 
the massive problem the environmentalists 
had chosen to forget: 

"The lakes vary in size and depth but are 
usually no more than a metre deep. In 
the northern oi/fields, small lakes Ihave 
Irun together to form rivers that stretch for 
many kilometres." 
Horrifying stuff, and it got worse. 

Middle East contacts advised that one of 
the Fakes measured about 8 kilometres by 5 
but was 'only' about a metre deep. Only? 
The ,capacity of that lake alone to a depth 
of one metre is 230 million barrels. How 
many lakes are left, what is their combined 
capacity 'and how many rogue wells are 
still feeding them? Alas, the CIA and NSA 
are being coy and sitting on the satellite 
images so details may be withheld until a 
complete cure is impossible. One thing is 
certain: the western public will never be 
told the truth. 

THE HUMAN PRICE OF OIL 
From the CIA viewpoint Kuwait and Iraq 

were oil cripples, with savage sanctions 
'punishing' the entire civilian population of 
Iraq by slowly starving women and chil
dren to death, while deadly toxic uranium 
dust worked even more slowly in the south 

of Iraq and in Kuwait Put simply, the CIA 
was responsible for the clearest case of 
genocide since Pol Pot butchered more 
than a million unarmed civilians in 
Cambodia during the I 970s. 

Next the CIA turned the United Nations 
Security COUllcil through about five points 
of the compass and pointed it at Libya. 
The third card in the deck was scheduled to 
fall before the November American presi
dential election. That way there would be a 
double bonus with decreased Arab produc
tion and more 'gung-ho' votes for the hawk
ish extremists. President Bush was starting 
to need votes badly. During the US slaugh
ter of 70,000 innocent Iraqi, women and 
children, his popularity rating rose as high 
-as 90% but the glitter and glory was fast 
wearing off as decent Americans became 
aware of the tragic events in the Middle 
East. 

Once again the tall, urbane Thomas 
Reeve Pickering went about his job with 
astonishing vigour, drumming up support 
for full-blown sanctions after failing to 
convince Libya that it should illegally hand 
over its citizens for a 'fair' trial in America 
or Scotland on the accusation of bombing 
Pan Am 103. Seemingly the Western intd
ligence agencies had suddenly found criti
cal evidence that Libya, rather than new 
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Continued from page 72 

coalition partner Syria, was responsible for 
the outrage. The Security Council was 
stretching rhe pubHc's imagination to 
breaking point. 

There is a very strong possibility neit.h~ 

Libya nor Syria was directly responsible 
for the dowILing of Pan Am 103. The tim
ing of the crash indicates it may have been 
an Iranian order that sent Flight 103 earth
wards after the downing of an Iranian 
Airbus, carrying a full load of women and 
children, by the USS Vincennes. 

At the time of the Airbus crash th:e US 
Navy forgot to explain to the media that 
even if surface-to-3lr missiles are fIred by 
mistake, everyone of them ,has a 'self
destruct' charge that can loe detonated by 
remote controE in a split second. No expla
nation was offered as to why the missiles 
were not detonated long before they struck 
the Airhus. The Iranians must have Qeen 
upset by the slaughter of their innocent 
women and children, and by the presenta
tion of a special medal ItO the captain of the 
USS Vincennes by President Bush. 

The Security Council, in its haste, com
pletely ignored such trifling matters and 
pressed ahead with its charges against 

Libya. Once again using 'the electronic 
media to maximum effect, Ubya was 'slow
ly but surely turned into a 'guilty terrorist 
sU!,te' in the eyes of ~e  television viewers. 
No matter the entirely correct procedures 
that Libya used to respond in tenns of 
international law: the Security Council 
was going to 'punish' the country and its 
leader-just as the US had in Il986 on a 
trumped-up 'Charge when it bombed Tripoli 
and Benghazi, leaving trails of murdered 
women and children strewn across both 
cities. 

Apparently the 1986 sneak attack did not 
do enough damage in the eyes of Comte de 
JMarenches, then head of the SDECE, the 
french version of the CIA. The Count 
berated the Americans for their ineffIciency 
with staggering simpHcity and arrogance: 
"Why, instead of killing a few women and 
children, did they not bomb the oilfields?" 

Examining the massive levels of bomb 
damage and toxic uranium dust in Kuwait 
and Iraq, it seems entirely possible the CIA 
took the Count's rebuke to heart and was 
trying to atone for its 1986 'fai~ure'  in 
Libya. Worse still were grim pronounce
ments from the Security Council that "the 
use of force against Libya has not been 
ruled out". 

The threat was obvious: ano_ther '88,000 
tons of bombs with an accuracy of 3%, 
more than 70,000 dead innoce.nt Wbyan 
women and children, total destrucJion of 
the Libyan civilian infrastructure, plus star
vation and death through s_avage sanc
tions-a hi-gh price to pay for following 
international law to the letter as Libya 
undoubtedly had. 

As with most ideas hatched by psychotic 
megalomaniacs wishing to control ~he,  

world by force, the Falklands game plan 
came unstuck. The CIA managed the mas
sacre stages quite well (it 'always does) but 
flunked on the oil price increase neede4 for 
an effective transfer .from MiddLe 'East to 
Falkland.s crude oil. Although it was open
ly reported on 7 December 1991 that 
British Petroleum, Shell and Occidental 
were expected "to bid for rights" in the 
Falklands, the oil price was already unsta
ble again. 

'foo few people realise ~ust how danger
ous the CIA really is. If the Falklands sce· 
nario ever came to pass it would be the 
Western public who would ultimately have 
to bite the bullet, paying massive prices for 
Falklands crude oil ID order to please an 
out-of-control US intelligence agency that 
is accountabie to no one including Ithe 
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President of the United States. 
Nor would the environmentalists fare 

well. The FJUjdands lie in one of the most 
environmentally sensitive and unspoiled 
areas of the globe. The South Atlantic is 
an extremely dangerous place to drill, with 
complete exposure to huge swells from the 
Southern Ocean and no shelter at aBo 
There is no doubt that weather alone would 
easily exceed the structural design limits of 
all but the most sophisticatedl state-of-the
art offshore drilling rigs. The level of dev
astation created by ,the oil multinationals 
operating completely outside the scrutiny 
of environmentd watchdogs lilce 
Greenpeace would be obscene in its totali
,ty. Who could possibly afford aircraft with 
the range to keep an eye on Ithem? The 
simple answer is no one could. 

During ,the last two years Kuwait has 
managed to produce a little oil, Iraq has 
exported some through Turkey, and certain 
European countries have so far managed to 
stop an all-out oil embargo against Libya. 
Overall, these factors have helped to push 
oil prices substantially lower than they 
were just after the destruction of Iraq MIi 
its people during 1991-certainly to the 
point wh~re  large-scale exploration of the 

Falklands continental shelf would be a very 
bigh-risk financial venlwe. 

Just how long that situation will last is 
uncertain, with the US now once more 
pushing hard for an oil embargo against 
Libya-an objective it will continue to 
struggle to achieve because the Falklands 
crude oil is a prize too heady to leave alone 
forever. In the years to come, the CIA 
might lose patience and start sending out 
'friendly' probes towards Argentina. 
Exploration of the shelf from the Argentine 
mainland would cost much 'less, and would 
allow the US oil multinationals direct 
access without having to bother too much 
about junior parmer Britain. 

It has long been recognised the QA has 
a considerable amount of blood on its 
hands, but never more_so than now. Bilck 
in 1963 President John F. Kennedy 
acknowledged 'the dangers and vowed to 
"shatter the CJ!A into a thousand different 
pieces.;' Before the end of that year one of 
,the greatest of all American presidents lay 
dead, the back of his head blown off by a 
high-velocity bullet fired ~y a marksman 
positioned ahead of his limQusine. 

Perhaps there is an American citizen out 
there with the sheer determination and 
resolve to complete what President John F. 
Kennedy vowed to do in 1963. 00 
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Continued from page 26 

pulling out advantageous ones that may 
nave been hidden for hundreds of years. 
lbis is connected ,to the ever-bearing trait 
brought out in McClurg's oranges." 

Suggesting that the potentials in plants to 
respond to human wishes should be closely 
examined, he lamented that botanists, plant 
breeders, and genetic engineers have failed 
to understand the problem. "Scientists are 
rushing headlong into tampering with 
plants, monstrou~ly  ~licing  and splicing 
genes with as rnQch surgical fervour as the 
ghouls who cut and maim animals in labo
ratories. This has ~ed  some of them to 
proudly announce that in order to produce a 
leaner grade of pork, they have developed a 
cross-eyed hog that staggers pathetically on 
legs that can hardly hold it up." He looked 
up and away with the fum yet benevolent 
gaze of a committed soul. "We should ten
der plants and animals, not distort God
given gifts still unrevealed in his creatures, 
but coax these gifts and learn to live coop
eratively with all God's creatures." 

But perhaps the most encouraging 
prospee.t for fulfilling Carlson's dream of 
growing large quantities of food on very 
small plots of ground in a very simple man
ner is the marriage of his system with one 

developed by Ron Johnston of~ississippi. 

an amateur fanner in his thirties who dou
bles as a night nurse in a hospital in 
Memphis, Tennessee. 

In a mixture of nothing but s_awdust and 
sand in long rectangular boxes ten inches 
high, Johnston has been growing a stagger
ing amount of delicious healthy produce. 
With discarded' lumber from Ithe sawmill. 
plus two pickup trucks full of free sawdust 
and one of sand, each box requires no more 
than a few hours of labour to build; and by 
Johnston's conservative figures a box eight 
feet wide by sixteen feet long can produce 
as many as 800 cantaloupes or 5,000 
pounds of tomatoes-many times more 
than could ever be grown on the same size 
plot of ground. 

"It all came together for me," says 
Johnston, "three years ago. Before that, I 
couldn't grow a thing down here on the 
dead soil of Mississippi. Then I got hold of 
a tape of Dan Carlson and I ran into a 
farmer using microbes. I also read about 
the French intensive method and that gave 
me the idea for the boxes. The system 
eliminates ploughing, cultivating and 
weeding. A daily watering can be automat
ed and extremely economic. My water bill 
has gone up only a few dollars since I start

ed; and during the drought of 1988, while 
my neighbours were cropless, my plants 
were a jungle of healthy green." 

With a mere expenditure of $150, 
Johnston added a frame and plastic hot
house to his first box of sawdust and sand 
.to produce tomatoes two months before his 
neighbours. Each tomato plant, planted 
seven inches apart, and producing twenty
five to thirty blossoms, gave as m_llllY as 
sixteen pounds of fruit per plant, some 
individual specimens weighing as much as 
a pound and a half. The chlorophyll con
tent of the leaves was almost doubled, and 
they contained so much sugar that ins.ecrs 
nibbling on them were killed by an"'over
dose of alcoho~.  Johnston uses no insecti
Cides. 

Two hundred strawberry plants in a nar
rower box produced two hundred quarts of 
strawberries with double the normal sugar 
content. And just one normal box of bean 
plants alone is enough to feed a family of 
four for a year. With cantaloupes clipped 
onto strings and climbing toward the rafters 
of the greenhouse, Johnston is able to hang 
twenty full-sized fruits from each plant. 

Sawdust and sand form a fluffy consis
tency that allows plenty of essential air and 
water to reach the roots. But the real 
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heroes of the system are fony-seven strains 
of micro-organisms that Johnston obtains 
from a cultivator out in California. "I call 
them piranhas," said Johnston, only half 
joking. "They devour whatever nutrients 
are in the air and tum into healthy plant 
food whatever f.ertiliser I put into the 
boxes, transmuting potentially mxic salts 
into a balanced diet for each specific type 
of plant, providing them with a continuous 
flow of nutrients." 

One !teaspoon of microbes is added to a 
gallon of water and sprinkled around the 
plant stems; the..re lthey proliferate at the 
rate of 200,000 a minute, dying off individ
ually every thirty minutes, but lasting, as a 
strain, as long as there is food for them to 
feed on. "The microbes," says Johnston, 
"ellt any cheap fertiliser I provide them, 
and switch the elements around. They can 
turn potassium into sulphur, or whatever is 
excess into whatever is scarce. And my 
microbes ked the plants just what they 
need, just when they need it, providing 
them with a variety of minerals, the more 
of which the plants can get the better they 
taste and the longer is their shelf life. " 

Like camels, says Johnston, his microbes 

absorb a great deal more water than they 
need, which they then relinquish to the 
plants in moments of drought. Well fed, 
they proliferate down into the soil below 
the boxes to a depth of several feet, turning 
it to humus. 

But all of this is only h.aIf of Johnston's 
story. The rest is provided by Dan 
Carlson's Sonic Bloom. Every morning 
Johnston plays the enchanter sound to his 
plants, enabling them to suck in element
laden moisture from the air; and once a 
week he saturates their leaves with 
Carlson's liq~d  nutrient. "It all works in 
concert," sayS' Johnston. "Sand llJld-saw
dust; microbes and fertiliser; Sonic Bloom 
and! sound. Each by itself will not give the 
same results." 
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